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OUR C01 1 TRVS RE8OURCES. AND ITS CREDIT SYSTEM.
It is a popular fallacy that the resources of Canada are enbanced by the

overgrown system of credit which bas hitherto obtained in the country.
Some contend that, w ithout our long-cherished credit-systen, we should be
deprived of an important auxiliary to our available capital. The recent
amendaents of our Comnon-law Procedure Act, to faci!itate proceedings on
bills-of-exchange and p)rorn issory-notes, have, by some, been regarded with
suspicion and dislike. And the reason assigned for this inimical feeling is
the danger portended to the stability of our precious credit-system ! Those
hol hng such views assunie the country to be exactly in the positiln of a
busiess iman who, having no credit to lose, and no hope of ever gaining aresponsible reputation, rests bis sole hope of subsistence upon bis dexterity in
setting his creditors at defiance.

Even admitting that long credits were calculated to econorniz our capital,would it be expedient or safeî to nractise this economy in violation of the best
received prmnciples of poitical science, and to the detriment of safe and pro-
fitable nercantile speculation ? lu this coîuntrv, where capital is equally
searce and valuablU, economy is the life-blood of its prosperity and progress.
It muit b the surpLis earnings of the producer and manufacturer to which
the country vill be indebted lor its growing, permanent weilth. It i,, there-
fore, quite plain that the smallest possible quantity of any scarce and dear
commodity, reqirin r to bu i nported, ought to be use I in all opera!ions of
produce and iianufacture. This vill b- trae whether the commodity in
qnestion be capital or labour, or any other article or condition affecting the
object m view. But it is no le s plain that a liberal supply of any or ali
such scarce and dear articles, at moderate prices, would greatly facilitate the
operations r'cferred to. The profits of the individual would, in conîsequence,
be increased, and the resources of the countrv be accelerated in their devel-
opnent. Labour is sBarce, and its pr'ce hitrh. This is felt by all requiring
to enploy it; and the necessity is bence imposed of economizing it to tbe

A I.
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utmost. It is, bowever, fully understood and admitted by ail, that an in-
creased supply of labour at a reduced price, would greatly benefit the ern-
plyer, and the countrv at large. It is this convicticn that bas directed the
efforts of individuals, and srould direct the policy of our government, in the
promotion of labour-imingration.

What is so generally underitood and practised in reference to labour, is
equally applicable to the tcatument of capital. In fact, the former is a dan-
gerous importation if not accomp a nied by the latter. Canada bas large re-
sources; and its fane as a hopeful home for the vigorous and enterprising, is
now world-wide. The broad and increasing streamn of immigration now set-
ting in, will soon bring a comparatively numerous population into the country,
and the gre:at majority of tlhese will sulply labour rather than capital. This
forced increase in the supply of labour, with a comerinsurate supply of cap-
ital, would prove highly etfctive in developing the country's rçsources. But
it is not to be expected tlat the surplus capital derived solely from our nat-
ural products and industry--arising, as it does, mainly from agricultural pro-
dluce-can increase in a ratio suflicientlv apid to keep pace with the antici-
pated influx of foreign labour. Grave political and social evils may, there-
foie, ensue, unless pioiion be made for an adequate influx of foreign capi-
tal. If this be ncglected, commercial stagnation and pauperism is likely to
prevail. Those, however, who w ould, at any hazard, bolster up our systei
of long credits, do worse than neglect this important object. They support
a course of operations so false and injurious, that they would positively pre-
vent the countiy from obtaining, in a legitimate, profitable way, the desider-
ated supply of capital. They are opposed to any mode of realizing mercan-
tile claims more prompt and efic:ent than the loose, protracted process hith-
erto in use; and thus far they woull deter foreign capitalists from investing'
their funds in Canada. Nothing tends more to give confidence and success
to mercantile transactions, than does a speedy and effictual remedy at law
against any interruption in the regular return of payments. And, until we
cau arrive at more precision, in these calculations, than bas so far been practi-
cable in Canada, the stability of business men, and the commercial interests
of our country, must reiain in jeopardy. Foreign capitalists are aware of
this, and they will act accordingly. So long as tbey know that our mercan-
tile transactions are left-by the aggravated uncertainty of our long credits,
and oui- legal connivance-at the mercy of every fluctuating pressure in
trade, they will naturally stand aloof, and leave the country to eke out its
stinted capital by such miserable expedients as long credit, and indulgent
laws.

The more practical operations of our credit system, in whatever phase they
may be viewed, only nultiply the enumeration of evils and injuries which it
entails tipon the country, and every class of the community. The present
time is well fitted to bring home this fact to the experience of every indivi-
dual. It is just in such a collapse of capital, and such a crisis in business, as
the country now endures, that the evils of long credit findtheir full develop-
ment.

The only accession of capital which the country can obtain by means of
long credit, is derived by the medium of impoiters. In easy times, when
our banks issne freely, these importers find no difficulty in giving their retail
eustomers such terus as they mnay require; or in getting un extension of
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terms from those who supply the importations. The retail dealers-flushed
bY the god times, which a too-liberal bauk-issuo always falsely stimultes-
push theùir trade, and give credit freely. There is plenty of m >ney amongst
people. Thcy have no fear of getting their payments. Recklessness and
prodigality naturally become the order of the day, till the reaction-the day
of reckoning-comes round, which it dLes as surely as showers succeed sun-
shinre. The alarm generally comes tirst froin the banks, whence caine the

iet cause of danger. They have been over-issuing to the country; and,
to suipply their customners, have overdrawn upon other countries. WVhen
th2y have to mike gol their excýss of foreiga drafts, they find it necessary
to restrict their home issue. Ttey hold their circulating notes when re-
turned. Money soon becomes scarce. Debts begin to c>me in more tardily.
And it is just at the stage whn an addition of capital is most required in the
Country, thrat the credit systein only aggravates the prevailing destitution.
Tne cap:tal outstanding on credit las miiostly been spent in excesses of one
kind or another, and is not now available. Inporters now are deprived of
their usual baik-acconmoodaiion. They must push their customers, and, if
they have not unemployed capit il to fall back upon, must compel themu to
pay, or be themnselves defaulters. Their creditors, the foreign merchants,
learning that the country begins to be pinched, are more stringent. The
retailers, in tieir turn, are down upon their customers; but everybody feels
the scarcity of cash, and few can pay their accounts when due. If the coun-
try is now to be accommodlate1 through the credit systemn, it must be at a
heavv sacrifice. Wher credit has come to such a pitch, it nust be purchased
deady. From the importer to the crnsumer, aci will have to pay his heavy
,quota f r the capital supplied by the credit system. It is lavish in its aid
whenl prosperity is abroad. It swells the amount of excess whici brings the
chili of reiction. But to mitigate that reaction-to rally embarrassed trade,
it has no redeening quality. It is well known that these excitations and re-
actions in tradec, wil have their vicissitudes, so lorg as we have a paper cur-
rency, p 1rtially represented by specie; and a new country like Canada, frorn
the general searcity of capital, is peculiarly liable to fluctuations in trade.
Long credit, as has been shown, greatly aggravates the excesses of these vi-
cissitules; and to say that under sucli circumrstances, it is a bencfit to the
country, is merely a delusion. By complicating and deepening the embar-
rasments of these stagnations in trade, it goes far to damnage the ciedit of
the country, and deter foreign capitalists from investing their funds in our
publie and private enterprises. In this way it deprives the country of one
of the best safeguards against those reactions and stagnations. A stifficient
suppiy of foreign capital, on fair and reasonable terns, would greatly modify
the extremes of the vicissitudes referred to, and lend a steadily accelerating
impetus to the development of our country's resources. Any benefit sup-
posel to be derived from long credit, is altogether illusory.

It is, no doubt, true that a large majority of our producers-and, in parti-
cular, of the farmers-have, by traditionary usage, been led to count upon
their credit with the country merchants for ail the borrowed capital they
have sought to obtain. They have been in the habit of drawing this capi-
tal in the shape of ail necessary furnishings, which they obtained on their
parole to pay the value, then agreed upon, without interest, whenever they
should find themselves in a position, and be disposed, to part with the money !
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There is something beautifully simple in this primitive-looking contract. If
it do not belong to the golden age, we must, at ail events, look for its adapt
ation to times and circumstances very different from the present Cf Canada
It is altogether incompatible with commercial organization, and business prin-
ciples. Such a mode of dealing could not, perhaps, be avoided by the ear-
lier settlers who first broke ground upon oui western forests. Their bard
labour was their only capital. The coming harvest was tlheir only hope for
the supply of their necessities. They were obliged to procure, upon such
terms as they could afford, the necessaries of life, and the requisite implements
of husbandry. They might have known how little advantage they really
obtained from the dealers by the apparently liberal terms on which they
traded. If any were wanting in the acuteness and business-intelligence ie-
cessary for testing the qualities, and checking the prices of their pulchases, ail
could at least observe that those dealers throve and made money. They
could see at a glance that the whole benefit of the bargain was not their own.
If they had been fully aware of the exactions requisite to afford thei such
ample accommodation, in the mode in which they prccured it, they must
have been startled and aroused. But their necessities blinded them for the
time; and the pressing, disadvantageous circunstances in which they were
then placed should still shield them fron ridicule, and even fron blame.

Their successors, the farmers now, or themse'ves, in their present altered
circunstances, have no such claims to forbearance and sympathy. They have
now no necessity to plead for exemption fron business-rules, and fair terms of
trading. At one time the farmers were obliged, by the isolation of their
locality, to purchase their bard wame, groceries, and dry-goods, all from one
shanty; and they were under a like necessity to dispose of their entire pro-
duce to the saie establishment. They long ago discovered that the country
retail-dealer, from whom they purchased their furnisliings, ivas not in a posi-
tion to give the best prices for thîeir wheat. They have, cenîsequently, given
th3 preference to the prodice.merchant and his agents. Some of them still
cling to tleir old associations, and prefer to buy froi the siore in ivhich they
see every imaginable article of merchandise piled and huddled together in
glorions confusion. The greater number, however, are beginning to learn
that they can get far better bargains by calling at thlrec dilferent stores for
their groceries, their hardware, and their haberdashery. They will soon find
out by experience, as towns and villages rise in their nighborhood, that di-
vision of labour is as essential in storekeeping as in any other branch of in-
dustry. But there is yet another-a more serious error, in which they are,
by their old associations, more deeply and more generally involved, and to
which they cling with more tenacity, than any other delusion received by
their traditions. It is their attempt to make capital out of their credit with
the country merchants. In every part of the country, well-grounded coin-
plaints are made by the merchants, that the farmers will not setule their ac-
counts till a twelvemonth, at least, lias gone round. They got ca'slh down
for every article of their produce; but it is no uncommon thing for farmers
who are making new purchases of land, building new houses, and pulling
down the old, to leave their merchants' accounts unsettled for two, and even
three, years. ,Now this is really a state of matters so preposterous in princi-
ple-so liurtful in ail its consequences, that it only requires to be fairly and
deliberately looked at, to show how much folly-how much mischief, is in-
volved in its continued maintenance.
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The entire nature and practice of mercantile transactions are violated by
such protracted terms of credit. In the course of even one vear, the changes
of varying tines and circurnstances rnay quite overturn calculations founded
upon returns so reinote. Death, delinquency, or misfortune may gri'eatly alter
the relations of the parties, and legal proceedings are the common conse-
quence. The difficulty of recovering snall accounts, when paynent has to
be legally enforced, is badly-enough felt, under the most favorable circum-
stances. Those who have experienced the working of our Division Courtmachinery, ail over the country, know what a tough job it is to realize
claims through that medium; and when accounts are allowed to run till
proof is difflcult to procure, and the domicile of parties uncertain, the chance
of recoverinc is vastly diminished. In short, the mode of transacting busi-
ness which has hitherto been practiced between farmers and merchants in
Canada, is perfectly impracticable, if trade is to be conducted on the basis of
sound calculations. Of this we have sufficient testimony from the present
state of business iii the countrv. Numbers of merchants bave, within these
few mnonths, been obliged to 'sell out, for want of capital to carry on their
business, while they had more funds tian would have been necessary for that
purpose, ling-some of it for years-in the hands of the farmers. These
funds they are unable to realize, partly from the inefficiency of the law and
its oficers, but more fron dread of breaking thiough the old, iniquitous
mode of dealinr which bas become more stringent than the law itself.

It is very natural for the farmers to suppose that transactions which place
those with whom they deal at such a disadvantage, must give some advan-
tage to them. In this, they are, lowever, lamentabiy mistaken. They have
all come Io know that they ought to buy their groceries from one merchant,and sedl their vheat to anîotheîr. They are also beginning to learn that the
merchant wbo can best supply then with good and cheap groceries, is not
likely to have the grea'test facilities for offering tbem the best bargains of
calicoes and clotbs. But if thev still harbor tie notion that they cati procura
the use of capital on the best terns along with the furnishings they purchase
fron their retail dealer, they labor uider a misapprelhensiun more ridiculouslv
absurd and deceptive thant any they have overcoine. Does it accord wiliLreison or probability that the retail dealer can afford to lie out of his money,with the mere personal s3ecu'ity Of the purchaser, on terms nearly so low asthe current rate of interest for money advanced under a properly negotiated
:lan ? Few of them can give such accommodation without themselves pay-

P h rit to the wholesale houses. Before tLhey can make a remuner-ative pr>)fit ail 1leve a marin for the risk take ini the bargain, the extra
per laid upon the higly fvo farme, leaes im little to be
enviel. Bat supý )se the c)untry dealer has the capital at his disposa], itmust be presum"d that he will calculate teo have a fair return for it, in what-ever way it mnay b invele. To engage it in the ordinary hazards of absiiess, lie would require, at least, a return of 20 per cent. per annurn.
Ie has various classes of custoners who demand diffrent terms-ane pays
cash, others at one, three, six, and twelve montis, up to the Farmers' term of
years. When lie cones to deal vith each, lie fin is h3 can sell his cash cus-
tomer 1 pound of tea tor 3s. He can give his monthly custoiers nearly the
saine terns. For three months credit, lie would require to charge about
3s. 2d., to yield 5 per cent. for the quarter of a year. For six months, the risk
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of ultimate payment arising from thie extended term is very considerable; and
to cover it, lie could not take less than 2 per cent. additional. The price,
therefore, would requiro to be 3s. 4½d. to yield 12 per cent. A year's credit
increases the risk of the bargain in a ratio something like geonetrical pro-
gression, and to ma'ke a safe calculation, he could not sell under 3s. Od. to
yield 26 per cent. As for bis two and tliree vears customers, if he deal pru-
dently with them, lie bas to charge themn for hie same article 5s. and Gs. 9d.,
to bring hîni 30 and 40 per cent. per annum. This is a fair and inoderate
business calculation, Und any one can judge vhether it be a profitable way
for the purchasers to obtain the use of noney. It nay be that the farmers
have not g enerally been so strictly dealt with; but it is not the less certain
tbat wliere the inerchant has made provision against loss and failure, lie has
adopted sonie such system of indeimnification for the unreasonable unbusiness-
like termns extorted from him by the farmers. They may, however, now
rest satisfied that, in future, tbey w ill only be able to get their wonted accorn-
dation from those who have the capi:aJ, and who will doubtless deal with
themi after the mode of calculation bere illustrated. But surely they will not
remain so blind to tlieir own interests as to continue this systemn of doing
business, when by adopting a more intelligent course they can save 10 and
15 per cent. on every article they purebase. Most of tlieni are now in a
position to borrow and give good security fr wliat capital they may' n quire.
By tiese means they may obtaii for 12 or 15 per cent. what would cost ther
by the old systern 25 or 30 per cent. They would, besides, spare the public
and private interests of the country, the injuries and enbarrassments which
have been so much occasioned by their past conduet. They would besides give
more stability, and consequently induce a better supply to our nioney niaiket.
Sueli considerations as these should afford suflicient inducemlents for the
farmers to forego their old prejudices, and to make their calculations anu shape
their mole of dealing for the times and circuinstances in which they now
live.

It is very desirable that all-wbetlier buyers or sellers-who iave been in
the habit of running long accounts, under the imupression that thiev were
thereby conferring a ben-fit upon themuselves or anybody else, should delib-
erately reconsider the subject. If they will inipartially reflect on thie facts
and ci'cumnstances stated above, thev imlust arrive at the conclusion that Lng
credit is one of the inost fruitful causes of public injurv, and private hardship,
whieb at present affects the trading interests of ouir countrv. If thiis con-
victiori can be clearly and foreibly impressed upon the rinds of all our busi
ness men, tbey surely will not hesitate-for they have the power-to work
an inimediate modification, and an eventuai revolution, in our credit system.

J. F.
IIAMILTON, lst October, 1857.

OTTAWA CITY-ITS HIISTORY AND GROWTI.

While the boast of European cities is their great antiquity, the pride of
Ameilcan cities appears to be their rapid increase in population and trade.
Judged by this standard, the City of Ottawa nay well claim a higi place
among American cities. Although scarcely thirty years old, we find it the
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head-quarters of the great lumbering business of the Ottawa, doing an ex-
tens;ve retail and a conisidrable wholesale trade, and the seat of Feveral exten-
sive andi rapidly-increaing manfactures, for which its unlimited water-poer
is Peculiarly fitted ; containing a population lately estimated at fourteer
thousand, and even entering its claim to be tie future capital of Canada.
Lookiing at its central and secure position, it lias undoubtedly strog claims
to thjis distinction. Equi-distant fron Quebec and Toronto, as well as froi
Montreal and Kingston, represenuting faily the two races thmat compose the
great mass of our population ; of easy acce>s at ail seasons of the year ; pos-
sessg scenery unsrpassed b City i Amomica ( Quebec, perhaps, ex-
cepted ), and capable of being ren'derell as imprignable as that city, it nust
be adntted, vhatever miv be our peisonal feelings in the matter, that, on
broad and patr;otic grounds, tie City c' Ottawa niay well compete for the
honour of becoming the future capital of the country.

Ottava City is situated on the river of the saine niame, at its junction with
the Rideau Canal, 120 miles abovc Montreal. Alhougih deriving litile of its
p'ospeiity from the canal, it yet on es its origin to that enterprise. It is well
known that tiis cnal -terinaintinmg at Kingston -w-as constructed by th3
impei al Goveiimnent, principally as a neans of communication hetI ween the
St. Lawrence and the Lalkes, in tîhe event of the frantier communication being
interrupted.

The first permanent settlement on tie Ottawa River, near the site of tle
prescrit city, appears to have been made by the late Plilemo Wright, a
native of Woburn, Massaiisetts, who emigrated froin that State in the vear
1800, and settied at IIull, now a village on the Lower-Caiada side, and
nearly opposite Ottawa. Mr. Wright. may thus be called the faither of the
Ottawa country. It is a singular fact that a feinale relation of Mr. Wright's
landed from the canoe, wlhen the adventurous settlers brought their long
voyage to a close, cut down the first tree in order to boit the kettle for the
evening meal, and lived to be presont at the lanr.ch of the first steamaboat
built to ply on the TTpper' Ottawa. Tihe Wright family received large grants
or land fi om the Govern ment, and w cie tie pioneers of the lumber trade,-
having taken the first raft to Quebec, in the year 1S03.

Wlile the increasing, luniber trade had caused a few villages to spring up
at various points on te Ottawa River, the site of the presenit City, in 182t
was lu a state of nature. Not a house was st'mnding within its present Iimnits.,
except an oul lo0 house, where the Ujpper Town las since been erected, and
three houses oi what was then known as Nepean Point, near the Suspension
Bridge. The (an·l Basin was a beaver-meadow, flnding its outiet tirough
ti e natural chasm, wiero tie first eiglt locks of the canal have been con-
structed. A d-nse cedar-swamp covered paît Of the Lower City, although
the ground is much elovated above the Ottawa. To this place the late
Colonel By, wlio designed the canal, proceeded, in 1827, to superintend its
construction, and it was in compliment to this gentleman that the future city
was called Bytown, a name which niany think should never have beenchanged. For ourselves, we love thesa Indian naines, and, while wil;ing to
immortalhze those who Lave been founders of cities, we rejoice to see estab-
lished in our midst some imiemorials of that once proud race wlho possessed
our country long before Columbus dreaned of a Western world I If the
ColoncPs friends, or even his enemies (if such he hiad), have any qtalns of
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conscience to satisfy, let them erect a monument to bis memory, near the
romantic spot where he chose his residence, and we cannot imagine a more
gnrceful compliment to the founder of their rising city, or one more likely to
engage the sympathies of the people.

Colonel By was aceconpanied by about 150 sappers and miners, who built
the locks as weil as the stone bridge which crosses the canal, and connects
the Upper and Lower Towns together. In 1827, it is said, " nothing could
be heard but the clinking of hatnmeýrs, building houses ; the noise of drills
boring rocks ; and a pertct cannonade o blasts." The canal vas completed
in 1831, and Bouchette, who visited it in 1832, grives the following descrip-
tion of its appearance at that tine:-

" Bytown, in Nepean. is situated on the southern bank of the Ottawa, a
little below the beautiful f.ils of the Chiudiere, and opposite the flourishing
village of Hll in Lower Canada. It stands upon a high and bold eininence
surrounding Canal Bay, and occupies both banks of the canal ; that part lying
t) the east being called the Lower, and that to the west, fron a superiority
of local elevation, the Upper Town. The streets are laid out with much
regularity, ail of a liberal width, that w.ill hereafter cont ribute to the con-
venience, salubrity, and elegance of the place. Tihe- number of bouses now
built is not far short of one hundred and fifty, most of which are constructed
of wood, frequenîtlv in a style of neatness and taste that reflects great credit
upon the inhabitants. On the elevated banks of the bay, the hospital. an ex-
tensive stone buildingr, and three stone barracks, stand conspicuously ; and
nearly on a level vith tlhem, and on the eastern side of the bay. is deliglt-
f1ully situated the residence of Colonel 13y, the connuanding Royal Engineer
on that station. Fran his verandah the nost splendid %iew is belheld that
the magnificent scenery of the Canadas aß>rds. T he bold eminence that
embosoms Entrance Bay, the broken and wild shores opposite, beyond which
are seen a part of the flourishin' settlenents and the church of Hall, the
verdant and lic:uresue islands between both banks, and ccasional canoes,
barges, and rafts plying the broad surface of the Gwarnd River, or descending
its tuniultuous stream, are the inmediate objects bhat comrmand the notice of
the belolder. lu remoter perspective the eve dwells upon a succession of
varied and beautiful bridges, abutting upon precipitous and eraggy rocks, and
abrupt islands, between w hich the waters are urged with wonderfui agitation
and violence. Bevond them, and above their level, the glitterin2 surface of
the river is discovered in its descent through the broad and majestic rapid
Des Chenes, until the waters are )r'ecilitated in immense voli:cies over
the verge of the rock, forrning the falls of the Great and Little Cliaudiere.
Fron the abyss into wlich they are involved with terrific force, revolving
columuns of mist perpetually ascend in refulgent wiitenss, and as they de-
scend in spray beneat h a glowing sunshine, frequently formn a partial but
bright iris, that seems triumplhantly to over-arch a section of he bridge."

In 1840, Bytown was îinserted in the Union Act as a town worthy, from
its size and importance, to be represented in the United Parlianent of
Canada ; and Lord Sydenhan recommended it as being favourably situated
for the seat of Government. The town was incorporated in 1847, and we
find by the census of 1848 that its population was 6275, which had increasie
in 1851 to 7760. In 1855 its population was upwards of 10,000, when it
became a city, and, on the petition of its inhabitants, its nanie was changed
to Ottawa.
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The growth of the city within the last few years has been greater than at
any former period ; and this is easilv accounted for when it is remernbered
that fornerly it was entirely dependent upon the liumber trade, and suffered
with every depression in that important but fluctuating branch of business.
Latterly, tie increased settlement of the surrounding country, and the intro-
duction of several extensive inanufactories, have introdticed a new element of
prosperity which cannot fail to have an important influence on its future
growth.

Having thius reviewed (very inmperfectly) the history of this " ambitious
city," e will resirve our remarks on its coimnercè, tradeand nanufactures,
for a future nuniber.

TIIE TRUE MERCHINT.

Tlhe following eloquent extract froni a recent lecture iby the lon. J. M.
Fitzpatrick, we find in a late number of I1uni's lferchants' Magazine:

The true nerchant, is but the true man, illust rating a particular condition in
life. He is no more, as he certainly should be no ilss. The ethics and
miioralities, prevailing in, and governing ail ether relations, should be those
which suggest his mercantile life and' conduct. le should have no one rule
of right and wrong, for the social circle and the drawing-room, and another
for the counting-lhouse and busy marts of trade.

The man is the same, or ouglt to be, wherever or however engaged, and
neitler opportunity, nor poliey, nor the c.iprices of occasion or trade, should
ever, even rontelv, be allowed to insinuate the snallest deviation fron the
straight and strict line of lionesty, and honorable dealing between man and
mian. The inercliant by lis caliing, of ail men, stands especially iii the way
of teimptation. " Tle Devil," say's quaint old Burton, "is his fastest friend.
be is ahvays perched upon his shoulder, whispering in his ear, laniging uponhis tongule, leering into his eye, or riding) upon his pen-point, suggý-estingr
fraud, gilding deceit, obscuring vision, and intîînating addition or subtraction,
as debh or credit nay be the subject of his entry."

This is too true, even putting as4le, if you please, tle more palpable and
obvius forms, known and legitimately recognized, and acted upon as tricks
of the trade. From ih sile of a penny-worth of pius, or a yard of six-
penny calico, (warranted " fast colors,") to the purchîa.e of an East India-
man-

" Rich in barbaric gems, and goki,"

opportunities are ever present, wherein money could be made, by even the
veriest refinement of deception, or the thiinnest possible gloss and glaze of
falsehood properlv laid on. Happy is the true nierclhant and the truc mai,
whose regard for the righît rises equal to the exigency of such necessities, and
who finds, when occasion demands, that lie lias not left his integrity at home
with wife and children, to be put on, oUly with suippers and gown, when the
labors and perplexities, and toils and temptations, of the day are ended and
gone.

It is said of the distinguished Athenian, Aristides, surnamed the Just, thaIt
upon one occasion, during the representation of one of the tragedies of
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Esclvius, a passage occurred having reference to an honest, honorable, and
upright man ; and that the whole of the vast audience, actuated by a common
impuls,, arose as one man, and turned their eyes upon hin, applying the
passage to 1im alone, of all those who jvere present! Who would iot rather
be called ARISTIDES the JUST, than ALEXANDER THE GREAT--thle one, Of
thousands, in whom alone could be recognized the impersonation ,f the
beauty of trutb, than the hero of a bundred batties, weeping because he had
no more worlds to conquier? Who wouild not rather be the honst laborer,
whose lowiy dwelling could not vie with his horses' stables, than H1untington
theForger, rioting ip extravagance, dwelling in luxury, and aptly COnSunInat-
ing a life of fraud in the glooyiv walls of a felon's cei'? - the humble w eaver,
whose swifly-flying shuttle sings to him a dailv song of golden content, than
Schuyler, resplendent in crime, and magnificent in villanv, fleong his
countrv for is country's good, and fdling up the imeasure of his iniquity far
away traim hone, and kindred, and friends, in a di,hionored grave ?

These are, we grant, extreine cases, but none the less truily illustrate the
rule, iliat " onesty is always the best pol'ey." They v are tie possibe resulits
of the feeblest insinuations. Obs/a principus. This accords with the com-
pensations of nature, and the laws of our ncîîtal andl moral beîng. Success,
even in its nost popular sense, is predicated upon no otier or more durable
foundattions. The fruits of other planting will never ripen into a Lealthy
perfection, but like the Dead Sea apple, will crubilde into ashes on the lips.

Viewing the matter, therefore, in the cold ligt of success, the true mer-
chant see-s and governs his conduct acodi:ly e looks uipon mere
nueney-getting ;is an art requiring the very lowest order of taleni. " Put
noney in thy purse" is not, in his estimation, the chief command. Any one
can, if he pleiases, (o that. Buy cheap and sell dear, is the successful axiom
of successful trade. The true mercianit, as the honorable man, does not so
look unon it. Not at al]. He reflects upon the means. le magnifies his
callin'g. le studies carefull the laws of trade, and compels suceess. He
watch s like a philosopher the thousand inclinations of Jhe nercaiti!e com-
pasz, and elevates his avocation to the certainty of an exact science. Chance
and luck are with bim words without neaning, while into bis lap is always
eiptied the uurse of Fortunatus, and for him the breezes ever blow, laden
with myrrh, and frankincense, and spices, id perfume from Araby the blest.

At tbe nerchants' board, on 'change, in the cou ntig(Y room, and on the
street, without attestation, his word is as good as his bond. His promises
ring out like true gold-his contracts are never violated-his drafts a'e never
dishonored-be needs no indorser. " Protest" is an association w itb wbich
ho is never identified. lis b-mk is initegritv, and his bank book shows
always a large credit side to his accoutint. He values equities above logalities,
and moralities above advantages. H1e looks the sheriff and the constale full
in the face, lke an honest man; and lawyers and agencies be never invokes.
Courts, or the places "where justice is jtl(icially adininistered," he is entirely
ignorant of; and the voice of the eloquent orator, though pleading with the
gift and power of Cicero, lie bas never beard. Its bells ring out for him
sounds as pleasant as the chimes of " the curch-going bell," for lie bas to
answer no " suimmons," and to enter no plea." Ile dog-ears Webster to
know the meining of "suit," and " process," and "judgiment," and " execu-
tion," and "stay ;" and bas never liad, in any way, practical illustration of
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the power of parchment covered all over with the cabloistic words, "We
command vou," " Given under our band and seal." Hlappy, iaippy, for-
tunate îan ! recalling the golden age of çonrnerce, whîen oid TN re w as quenil
of the seas, and the idyls of Arcady were sung upon oaten pipes by snuple
shepherd swains-

" Tityre tu patuhe, reculans sub tegmina fi."

Of such were Rogers, singing in stately classic rytimi his " Pleansures of
Memory" amdst the clinking and ringing of gold in the roon of the money
changer, and, like a nost devoted woriîiper of the beautiful and the true :bat
he was, frgetting dis -ouit and per centum inil the peetry and sen-iment of an
elevated antd refined, thoulh none the Iess diligent and laborious, pursuit of
business. C a

Of this slchool, too, was Lawrence, lie wold's mrcant, w hether standirg
amidst the hum of a thousand busy spindles at Loweil, or in ti e presence of
soverelns anl great ones of earth, scattering benefactions and largesses if
lOve wit ni a affiuent and unsp-)aring hand. And such are Peabody, piiucely
lanhospitalities, and regal in donations to every ennobling charity ; and lust and
greatest of all, the noble-bearted, phianthropic Grinnell, wio of bis own
abundince, when the purse stiings of a nation t gihtened, sent forth heroes, in
the guise of men, to far-off Arctie as, to bia' e privation and peril, and,
alas! death itself, to bring back tidings of the lovei and lost!

'lhese were true and successful nerchants only because they vre true mon.
Faiing in tiis respect, in any degree, and we shoid look n vain fort tose
results of life which hae rendered them good and gret in the woild's esti-
mation. " le who is diligent in business, shal stand before kings,"

FLUCTUATION IN PllCES.
Mr. Tooke, an English writer of some celebrity, lias lately publisied two

volumnes on the prices Of 1848 -1 856. Froin titese volumes ( latolv Iub-
lished in London) we extract tile folulovinîg sui mmnary of the changes in prices
since the discoveies Of gold in Califnia:-

"Summary of conclusions tçith refercnce to the plrices of comnwdities and
state of trade, 1848--56.

" Witliout attempting to include in a sumnary of conclusions ail the in-
ferences which arise frou the survey and narrative now concluded, I present
the followi'ng statenents as settiung !orth those results which are best estab-
lishedaid most important, % iz.:

" That as regards the great articles of import, such as colonial and tropical
produce, and comnmodities largely employed in thtis country as 'aw mateiiaas
f manutfactures, the course of prices during the nine years, 1S48-56, imay

be described in general terms, as follows, viz.: Duming 1848 and 1849 there
was a general, and, in severai important instances, a strong tenidency to lower
prices; tat in 1850, partly in consequence of a larger consumaption, and
partly in consequence of actual or apprehended failures of suppiy, pi iees sen-
sibly, and, lu somne cases, materially advanced; that in 1851 there vas agam

*i connition witi this subijct s'c Canadian Iercltanits' Mîga:ine for September, 1867, p.512.
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an extensive and severe decline, attributable alinost wlolly to excess of supply;
that in 1852 there was a manifest tendency towards recovery ; that in the
first nine mionths of 1S53 the upward tendency of the previous year reached
its highiest point, establishing and maintaining for nine nionths a ra.nge of
prices considerably higher than had prevailed foi a long period ; that from
the autmni of 1853 to the close of 1854, there was a sensible reaction from
the previous high rates, except as regards some of the articles inmmediately
atfiectel by operations, or the commissariat consumption of the war; and that
in 1855 and 1856 the markels were quiet and firm, exhibiting only such
fluctuations as a1rose ont of ordinary changes in supply and deinand. l a
future part (V1.) I shall enquire how far the fllctuationis of prices now re-
ferred to were conrected w ith the intlux of the new gold.

That the first effects of tle California discoveries of 1848 were felt in
tirs country in 1850 and 1851, and manifested themselves in the incroased
demand for British and foreign articles suitable for the export trade to the
United States ; that the same effects vere still more sensly felt in the course
of 1852 ; that in 1853 the consui1 t; ion of 3ritish goods in California and the
Uni etI States generally, had b.come so largo and rapid as to counteract al-
m ost entirelv, as regards this country, any prejudicial effect upon the bahnce
of trade of the vast imports of grain, renderel necessary by the serious faihire
iiirtl(se islands of the harvest of 1853 ; that the same large American demani
fo Britih exports contiluled tirougxh 18,51 and 18355, and Lad prevailed
thiliioih 1856, it rripîted but casually by the extensive failures and discredit
wlich prevaikd in the Unitel States and California during portiîns of the
years 1854 and 1855 ; and that, as the genreral resuLt of the trade between
this country and the United States since 1850, the absorption of 3ritish ex-
ports, either in California itself or in those regions of the North American
continent, to wLich the supplies of Califurnia goldi are chiefly sent il the first
instance, has iicreased so iaplîy as to render necessary a constant and large
traisînisi ta of the precious inetals froin Anierica to this country.

" That the effects of the Australian discoveries of ihe summnier of 1851 were
felt in tlis couitrv in a strikinna early in the following year, (1852.)
maînifesting Ilinselves in a sudden and hrge expansion of the stirean of emii-
igration fron these islarids, and in a suddon and large expansion in the ship-
ment of nearly aIl descriptions of commodities ; that the deiand for ships
liencue arising could not, in the then condition of the mercantile marine, be
readily suplied ; and the consequence was an enormlous increase of the rates
of freiglt, and a demand for new slips so ýurgent, that considerably higler
wages were at once conceid in all the ship-building trades ; that the saime
urgent deinands for Australia continued in the early part of 1853, were con-
siderably noderated in 1854, still more reducel in 1855, but in 1856 were
again mnarked by considerable activity.

"[hat the novemlenît for higher wages successfully commenced in the au-
tumna of 1852 ; in the st ipi-building trades beane alnost universal in the
first lalf of 1853 ; and previous to Septemnber, in that year, had led to a very
general addition of froni 12 to 20 per cent. to the wages current in 18.51;
but that the effect of the bad harvest of 1853, the Var' of 18.54-'55, and the
glut of tie Australian markets, was to produce a considerable reaction from
this advance, especially in the factory distr:cts.

" That the first and immediate effect of the high prices of colonial and
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Otier imported articles in 1852 and 1853, and of the high prices and large
demand for manufactured goods in tire sarne years, was to occasion vigorous
efforts and a large expenditure of capital, with a view to opening up new fields
of supply, and Creating extended mnearns of production ; and that it is urinci-
pally Io tohe operation of these causes that the steady and frequently-declining
Course Of prices since 1853 is to be attributcd.

"Tirat as far as trustworthy evidence can be obtained, there are no facts in
the experience of the las.t nine ears w hich justify the conclusion that in this
Country the fluctuation of prices, the course of trade, or the incieased denard
for goods arising Out of the large exports to Aincriea and Australia, were im-
imediately preceded by or connected with changes in the aonunt of the ag-
gregate outstanding circulation of baik notes. In other words, ail the evi-
denoce avajiable to us, points distinctly and uniformnly to tire coiicluion that
the fluctuations of the bank-note circuhntion were determnined and regulated by
the consequences flwing fromn piev ious applications of capital and credit in
particular modes. m -

iThat further, in a great n mber of specifie instances, it can be shown co.
Clusively that flctuaions of price of the moîst important kind, and in the
largest markets of tihe countrv, took place citiher withut the occurrence of any
change whatever in the bani--note circulation, or contemporaeously wirh tre
oCcurrence of a change the prcisel opposite of trat which on a prîi groundr,
Or in the grounds on whicii te canni theory is built, would have been ex-
pected to piecede or accompany the particular alteration n tire markets.

"That neither is there any such coincidence between variations in the rate
of lnterest and variations in tie markets f) produco, as to justify the inferonce
of a direct connection betweenr ther in the relation of cause and effec. That
thle first effect of the gold discoveries on tie inanîcial condition of this country
vas the remlarkable and prolonged depression iu the rates of interesit and dis-
cut, which prevailed durin thi e twelemnth preceding tire spring of1853 ; that tis eff-ct on the rate of interest was tie imme iate consegience
of an excessive accumuiation, principally in tie lank of Enghad, of theearly remittaices from Califorija and Australia - and tI at the inlueice pro-duced by these acecumulations on opinion and credit vas greatly extenled andaggravatedI by the maintenance at tire Banik of England of a rate of disceuntsO low as 2 per cent., from April, 1852, to January, 1853.That tihe rise Of the rate of iliscount whlich connmenced in January, 18532,and has been maintained during the subsequenL three vears, is to be traced inits ongin and continuance to extended denand for capital for tire purpose ofnew, di>tant and costy enterprises, dirccted either to the construction of pub-
lic wor.ks, to the extension of old and introduction of rev procsses, or tothe exploration of new fieds for the suppiy of commodities ; and that so faras ve Can judge froi recent experience, the absorption of capital for tiereand other objects, becomlres more rapid and extensive with e' e-y yea'.

That the interruption to the trade Of the country 'occasionied by the
Russian war of 1854-5, was comparatively slight, and for th3se i-easons, viz.:1. Because the theatre cf war was in a reonte part of tire east of Europe2. Because the enemny had practically ne navy that could nolest our con-
merce ; 4. Because the raw materials previouslx obtained from Russia stillcontiued to arrive through.neutral ports, or were readily replaced by imports
fromn Indir and elsewhere ; and 5, lastly, Because the'invention of the tele-
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aph, the existence of steam, and the en>rmous resources of our mercantile
marine an I postal services, enable us to accomplish in a few veeks, operations

whuicl, at the commencement of the century, would have occupied a long
seris of months. That further, in addition to and far more powerful than
any of the causes just enumeraied, was the effect of the continued influx
of gold during 1854 and 1855-but especially during the latter par1ion of
185, in averting fron this country and fromn France the extreme financial
pressure anl peril which, in the absence of that influx, must inevitably have
bcon produced by the necessity of providing large and constant reuittances
of gold to the seat of var; and must inevitably have placed entirelv onut of
question the maintemanci of the restrictions of the Bank Charter Act of 1844,
and perhiaps have even impeilled1 the maintenance of the act of 1819.

" That during the years of 1848 and 1849, and part of 1850, the losses
and diseeit which feIL with crushinr torce on a large portion of tb ntidle
classes involved in tie railway expenditure, did, beyond question, produco
ioie important etlct in limitiný the consumption of commodities.

" That on the other hand, it was a direct consequence of the railway
expenditure- of the years 1848, 1849 and 1850, that the working classes
were provid-ed with fair enployment during a period of interruptel trade,
and it was als) a direct consequenc- of the cleapness of food, and the lov
range of generl prices whici prevailed to the vear 1852, that the working
cla;es were able to comm.mdîcl, by means of their wages, a larger amount of
sus'enance and comfort than had been within thcir reaclh probably at any
forier period of the century."

TIE MINERAL WEALTJI OF NOYA SCOTIA.

We continue, from the United States Mining Journal, the article on the
Mineral WeakLh of Nova Scotia,conuîîîenced in the Septenber number' of the
Canadian Merchants' Magazine', page 505. We are especially indebted
to the enterprising publishers of the Journal referred to, for proof sheets in
a Ivane of its publication, thus enablng us to furnish our readers with the
whole article in our present issue.

"Anotier bed of ore occurs at Nietau, about twenty-five miles eastward of
Clcments, and half a mile fron the falls of Nictau river. The ore at this place
is six feet four inches in thickness, and the outcrop is seen on the surface at
ths distance of balf a mile The falIs of the river offer an admirable site for
machinery, and the forests through which it passes would maintain furnaces
during a long period of time. Excellent iron was manufactured at this place in
the early settlement of the country. An opinion has long prevailed that the
lands containing the iron at Nictau were indirectly purchased by persons en-
gaged in iron works in England, with the object of preventing the smelting
of iron in the province. Vhether such an opinion be correct or not, it is
true that the establishment was purchased by persons who allowed it to faîl
to the ground, and the iron was not brought into notice agai n, until the
wiole property was purchased by the Annapolis Iron Mining Company.
There are indications of the existence of the same strata of iron ore on the
Horton and Ardoise hills. At M'Lellan's mountain, twelve miles from the
Pictou coal mines, the bematite appears again. The best ore is sixteen feet
in thickness, and agrees in its principal characters with that of Nictau and
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Clements. The iron-ore and adjoining strata at each of those places abound
in the remains and impressions of Silurian fossils, and offers many evidences
in favour of the opinion, that it wi s, at some remote period, a bed of iron
Band, similar to those of tie Isle of Sable and Grand Manan on tbe Atlan-
tic coast.

Other varieties of rich hematite have been discovered on the east river of
Pictou, in the banks of the Shulenacadia, and at Onslow ; but the extent and
value of these deposits are but inperfectly known. The trap rocks skirting
the Bay of Fundy o its souther.n side, contain numerous veins of the çlpecu-lar and magnetie oxides of iron, of the richest kinds. On Digby Neck these
ores are abundant, and were supposed by the early Arcadian inhabitaits to
Cotntam silver. At Parrsborough and Cape Blowmedown also, thick veins of
magnetic iron ore appear in the compact trap, being sometimes associated
with manganese, chrystallized quartz, and amethyst, At Ay lesford anid many
other places, there are extensive deposits of' bog' iron ore, which, b'y bein)g
Mixed with the hemnatites of Nictau and Annapolis, improves the quality of
iron. With the bog ores there are collections of brown, yellow, and red ox-
ides of iron, capable of being converted into pigments. Tho coal fields of
Pictou and Cumberland contain workable strata of the argUhceous oxide and
carbonate of iron, known as clay iron stone. At those places the ore, coal
for fuel, and the limestone necessary for the flux, are placed side by side, as
they sonetines occur in the British coal fields. This admirable arrangemient,
maide by Providence, whereby all the materials necessary for the production
of iron are deposited together, is still overlooked in this province, w hose me-
tais are inported from foreign countries.

From the abundance of ore and fuel in Nova Scotia, all the iron for beth
provinces iight be supplied at a cheaper rate than it can be imported for,
and profitable exportations might be made to the United States, lu lieu.of the
inferior article now purchased from our Atmerican neighbors. Tlee are, at
present, seven iron foundries in the two provinces above mentioned. Those
fotndries are chiefly suppl)ied with iron from Great Britain. Now, if the pro-
prietors of those foundries can import their iron, and mnanufacture ilito east-ings, under the high rate of wages of the country, and make sound profits, itis obvious that the ore of Nova Scotia may be sînelted with profit also, es-pecially as the important article of fuel, either wood or coal, may be obtainedcheaper here than in any other inhabited country. From the senreity and
high price of iron in Nova Scotia, and, indeed, in ail the Britishl Ameican
provimees, its use is liiited, especially in agriculture and machinery ; and it
is too true, that many of our ships have been but iniperfectly fastenied, in con-
sequence of the high price of iron. From the peculiar facilities for smehting
and manufaciuring iron at the Albion mines of Pietou, it was long since ex-
pected that the General Mining Association would emaploy the Clay iron StoneInterstratiied with the coal beds at that place. But it appears that the ores
of tiat district aie as uselkss as on the day when Columbus first discover<d the
islands of the American coast. All the iron employed for their railroads and
mfhlnig operations is imported from Great Britain, and, having been trans-
ported 3,000 miles, it is finally thrown into castings, at the very site where
·thick beds of Nova Scotia ore are seen protruding from the earth, and where
a single stratum of coal, thirty-six feet in tbickneEF, is ready to supply the fuel
for its smelting and manufacture.
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The application of steam to navigation bas placed the British colonies in a
new liglit, and in none of them wili its future advantages produce more bene-
ficial results than in the North American provinces. lt is a fact of great im-
portance to Britain that she possesses abundant stores of coal on both sides of
the Atlantic Ocean, whereby she will always be able to maintain lier steam
navigation to the Western world. 'fThe coal of Nova Seotia alone is sufficient
to supply the British stean navy for many centuries, and also anply meet the
demands of all the North American colonies. Iidented with numerous bays
and excellent harbors, with coasts abounding in fish, and with a climate and
soil highly favorable to agriculture, forests for the supply of timber, and in-
exhaustible deposits of minerals, Nova Scotia is destined to be of inestimable
advantage to the mother country; but, before the province can rise to a level
with lier natural value, lier resources nmust be opened to free approach and
competition, and general improvements must.be introduced.

Whether the productive coal measures of Nova Scotia are all contained in
one continuous coal field, or aie situated in separate trougbs, or basins, is a
point which has not yet been satisfactorily established. No general survey
4of tlie mineral deposits bas ever been made, and the iinperfect knowledge ac-
quired of themn is derived front the unaided labors of a few individuals, who
have made limited cxinminations for scientific purposes.

For descriptive purposes the coal region of Nova Scotia may be noticed in
separate divisions, although it is not improbable that all the coal is contained
in one large field of very irregular form. The coal district reaches from
Chignecto Bay, in the county of Cumberland, along tie north side of the Pro-
vince, to Northumîînberland Straits, and thence to the Gut of Canso. From
observations recently made by the writer, it appears that there is a coal tract
extendinig froni Vindsor, Falhnoutli, and Horton, along the south of the
Basin of Mines, acioss the Shubenacadia, through the northern side of Mus-
quodoboit, to the eastern shoras of the Province: thence crossing the Strait of
Canso, the same tract emibraces part of the island of Cape Breton, where coal
is abundant. The writer has explored the whole of the great coal field of
New Brunswick, during the geological survey of that Province, and found
that it occupied an area of no less than OOO square miles! The productive
coal imeasur s in that Province appear most freqently in the interior of the
(ountry, whil tliose of Nova Scotia occur on the shores of her bays and rivers,
where they offer every advantage for mining operations. The New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia coal fields are united at the divisional line between the
tiwo Provinces, and beonging to one carboniferous period. The sandstones
shales, limestones, and occasionally thin seams of coai, with vegetable remains'
appear at Horton, the most westerly extremity of the southern arm of the,
coal district ; the same and siniilar strata appear at Faimouth. Windsor,
Rawdon, Douglas, and on the banks of the Shubenacadia River ; tbey also
skirt both sides of tlie Ba'n of Mines, and appear at Gay's River, Musquodo-
boit, and in the uncleared country eastward. The eastern shores of Nova
Scotia consist of strata belongiing to the coal series, Strata of coal bave been
aiccidentally dscovered near tbe River Philip, on the Tatmagouche Road, at
Onslow, Londonderry, and Parrsborough. Arnost the whole area of the
county of Cumberland is a coal field. At Springlhill, in Maccan, there aie
several strata of coal ; one of them is ten feet in thickness, and the coal is of
a superior quality. Productive coal measures are also seen near the Maccan
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River, and the River lebert. On the southern side of Cligneto Bay the
sea bas worn away the shore, and presented to the geologist a beautiful
section of the coal field, whicli extends along the side of the bay to the dis-
tance of 45 miles. The clffs are perpendicular, and will average fromn 15')
to 200 feet in heigbt. During the recess of the tide, each stratum iay be
examined by travelling along the shore, which at many places is strewed with
masses of coal, clay iron-stones, and fragments of fossil trees.

At the South Joggins, nineteen beds of copl have been discovered ; a
numuber of tiem-i may be seen extending from their outcroppings at tle top of
the cliff, downwards beneath the sea ; the total thickness of the productive

o'.p at this place is about 1600 yards. Between the coal strata there are
fossil trees of enorrmous size, standing perpendicular to the layers of rock,
which tip to the south at an angle of 23 deg. T'be coal strata are from a few
inches to five feet in thickness, and five of tbeu may be advantageously
worked upon the shore of the fine navigable bay.

The coal field in the county of Pictou occupies an extensive trough or
basin ; the outcrop of tie coal reaclies along tie country to the distance of
four miles, and has been opened at the Albion Mines, near New Glasgow, by
the General Mining Association, who ship from thiat p1 ce to the UnitEd
States, from 30,000 to 50,000 tons of coal annually, besides supplving a nun-
ber of the provincial towrns and villages. Ten valuable strata of coal have
been penetrated by the workings at the Albion Mines ; the united thickness
of the beds of coal is upwards of 75 feet ; the main band is no less than 36
feet in thickness,-of this the company only work twelve feet, leaving twelve
feet of good coal, and twelve feet fit for furnaces and forges.

There are a number of situati)os in the vicinity of New Glasgow, where
the coal might be advantageously worked. There is also an extensive coal
field in Cape Breton, at Spanish River, in that island. The Province contains
about 15,000 square miles ; of that area there are, according to an estimate
made from private explorations, 2000 square miles of coal field. 'Tie coal
field of Pictou will supply one hundred thousand chaldrons of coal for one
thousand years, and Cumberland and Cîpe Breton will each, probably, affordthe same quantity for the same length of time. Besides the deposits referredto in this estimate, tbere are others of which little is known; but, nevertheless,they afford evidence of the inexhaustible stores of the bituininous mineraicontained in the colony.

On the coast of Chignecto Bav the tide rises upwards of fifty feet ; at lowwater the beds are uncovered by the sea. Upon these beds vessels from New
Brunswick and the Umted States lie aground, and receive their cargoes, and
as the shore can scarcely be said to be inhabited, no notice is taken of such
depredations. From the situation of tiis coal upon a navigable sheet of
water, its proximity to the American and otier markets, and the comparatively
trifling expense that would attend the opening of mines, it is surprising that
the coal should so long have been sealed up against the hand of industry, andthe actual Wants of the country.

THE LIW OF USURY.
The e3sence of usury is in the promise of reservation or more than legal

interest upon a loan or forbearance of money. There can be no usury un-
A Il
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less there is a loan of a forbearance of money or its cquivalent. If a
fariner borrow s a flock of twenty sheep, promising to return to the owner in
une p(ar the twenty sleep with ten lambs, this is no usury, because
it is not a monev transaction, nor one contrived as an equiiNalent for
a noney tiansaction. Such a case actually occurred in this State some years
ago.

Mr. John Spencer, of Verona, arranged with two men of the nare of
Tilden, to let then bave six cows, which were woith about nineteen dollars
each--they agreeing to retuin twelve cows either with calf, or with calves by
their sides, in four years, or to pay thee bundred and sixty dollars for therm.
The agreement was in writing, and as follows:-

" April 15th, 1819.
"For value received, we promie to pay and de-liver to John Spencer, or

bearer. three lundred and sixty dollars, or twelve gIod middling cows, and
tw elve good calves, which conie of said cows above mertioned, to be paid
and delivered at the dwelling house of said Spencer's he now is in, said cows
rot to exceed eight years old, nor be under foui years old.

"As witness our hands,
"JON TILDEN,
SITHIIEL TILDEN.t

Whben the four years elapsed, upon the day appoinied, the Tildens drove to
the house of Mr. Spencer twelve good muiddling cos, eleven having ca!ves
by their sides; the twelfth was with calf, and actually calved that even-
ing. They tendtered the cows and calves, but Mr. Spencer refused to receive
themi, because there were only eleven calves. le brought a suit afterwaids*
to recover the three hundred and sixty dollars, with interest from the day of
default.

The Tildens insisted tiat the contract was usurious in reserving so
great a profit. After a very elaborate argument the Chief Justice
said

" The contract was not usurious, though the plaintiff was a very bard and
unconscionable creditor. The interest snd principal were both put at hazard
to a considerable extent. It was uncerain in 1819 what would be the v'alue
of the cows in 1823. If the bazard be sliglt and mnerely ceolorable, it will
not take the case out of the statute ; but I do not consider it so in this case.
Here was no negotiation for a loan of money. It was a bargain by which
the plaintiff was pretty certain of naking a handsome profit, but by which lie
might lose."

If money is put at hazard, or if the income from it is uncertain, the re-
ceipt of more than the statutory rate will not make the transaction usurious.
To nake usury it is necessary that the person who occupies the position of
borrower should be under an absolute obligation to return the principal. It
is very comnmon to lend mioney upon security of a vessel, the payment being
made de¡ endent or contingent tipon the safe ari val of the vessel at lier des-
tined port. Upon such a loan as this, more than seven per cent interest is
not usury, because the person borrowing the money does not come under ary

Spencer agt. Tilden, 5 Cow., 144.
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absolute agreement to repay it-in fact it might almost be said that the
nIIIeY is not loaned to the owner, but to the vessel, and if she perishes the

debt dies with her. If the principal is thus put at hazard, the interest will
not be usury.

It is true that if I end money to my friend,and take bis note for it,I have
in onesense put the money at a hazard. It is at the risk of bis solvency;
but this hazard is the sort of hazard for which the law prescribes seven per
cent as a sufficient remuneration. But if I assume any other bazard of the
)rileipal in the transaction, so that it is not strictly a loan, but a risk, I may
receive an additional profit upon it.

It will not save a loan from usurious character that the unlawful interest
is at hazard, if the principal be secured. A case which is quaintly re-
ported in the black-letter folios of the time of King James I., involves this
pont.

Roberts prosecuted Trenayne for trespass in breaking into bis "close" or
field. Trenayne plead not-guilty, and the case turned upon -the question
'who was entitled to the possession of the close. The jury found a special
verdict-that is to say, they rendered a verdict stating the facts in their opin-
ion proved, and leaving to the court the application of the law to those facts,
in deciding between the parties. The spçcial verdict was, " That Cyprian
Cory was seized in the fee of the land, (i. e., had been the absolute owner of,)
and that it was agreed that one Mary Adington should lend unto him £150, and
for the security of the repayment thereof, Cyprian Cory leased unto the said
Mary this close for sixty years, to commence at the end of two years, upon
condition that if ho paid the £150 at the end of two years, that the lease
should be void ; and it was then further agreed betwixt them, that the said
Cyprian Cory, for the deferring and giving day of payment for the said £150
for two years, should pay unto the said Mary, for interest yearly, £22 58. 10.,quarterly, if the said Mary should live so long. That in the performance of
this agreement she lent the said Cyprian Cory £150, and he made the saidle 'se for sixty years, and granted by fine an annual rent of £22 5s. 10d., tobe pail quarterly for two years, if she lived so long. That he afterwards
cOnveyed the inheritance (i. e., the title to the land, subject to the lease) tothe plaintif. The £150 was not repaid, and that the said Mary took tohusband Trenayne, who entered (to take possession under the lease) for non-payment."1

This attempt to take possession was the act which the plaintiff regarded asa trespass, for which he brought this suit.
" The first question was whether it were an usurious contract within thestatue, because it was a mere casual (i. e., contingent) bargain, for if she diebefore any day of payment of the rent, (interest,) the rent (interest) was gone,

and yet be should retain the £150 two years, and pay nothing for it. And
it was resolved that it was an usurious bargain, for by intendment she might
live above two years, and it is an apparent possibility that she sbould receive
that consideration whereby she is within the statute. Secondly, it was mov-
cd whether this lease, being taken for the payment of the principal money,and not for payment of any part of the usury, be within the statute to make
the bargain void. And it was resolved that it is, because it is for the security
of money lent upon interest, and for the security of that which tha statute in-
tends he should lose ; for otherwise it would be an evasion out of the statute
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that he would provide for the securing of the paynent of the principal, what-
soever usurious bargain was made, which the law will not permit." " Where-
fore it was adjudged for the plaintiff."

The reporter adds, in a note, that Justice Doderidge, one of the court, "took
these differences in cases of casual (t. e., contingent) usury. First, if I lent
£100 to bave £120 at the year's end, and upon a casuaty-if the casualty
goes to the interest only, and not to the principal-it is usury, for the party is
sure to have the principal again, come what will come; but if the interest and
principal are both in hazard, it is not then usury. And it was therefore ad-
judged in the Common Bench in Dartmouth's case, where one went to New-
foundland, and another lent unto him £100 for a year to- vctual his ship, and
if he returned wNith the shil) Le would bave so many thousand fish, and ex-
presses at what rate, which exceeded the interest which the statute allows; and
if lie did not ietuin, that tl.en lie would lose bis principal, it was adjudged
no usury. Secondly, if I secure both interest and principal, if it be at the will
of the party w'ho is to pay it, it is no usury-as if I lend to one £100, for
two years, to pay for the loan thereof £30; and if he pays the principal at the
year's end, he shall pay nothing for interest. This is not usury, for the party
bath bis election and may pay it at the first year's end, and so discharge him-
self."

The other element in the nature of usury is the reservation of such a loan
or forbearance exceeding the rate prescribed by the statute. It is not neces-
sary that this renuneration should be in noney. If it be in a form suscepti-
ble of an exact pecuniary valuation, it will constitute usury. If the remunera-
tion corsists of full legal interest, and a chance of additional compensation, this
will render the transaction illegal.

Some years ago, in England, a firm, Beckford & Keighley, were indebted
in a very large amount to one named Young. Mr. Young held the guaranity
of a Mr. Williamis for the better security of the debt. Beckford & Keighley
w'ere desirous to obtain a further time for payment, and to have their friend
Williams released from any liability respecting them. So they proposed to
secure Mr. Young in this way :-The debt was £ 10,000. They undertook
to pay it in cash, with interest, at the expiration of six months, or to pay it in
certain governmeUt stocks, at the value which they had borne in the market
when the debt occured. The alteinati e, however, was not at their option-
it was at the creditor's option-so that when six months expired, if the stocks
had risen so that Mr. Young would rather have the stock at the former low
price, than bave the principal and lawful interest of his debt, he would be en-
titled to callfor the stock instead of the mney. Beckford L Keighley soon
after failed, and, in the agitation that followed, the validity of this agrecment
was drawn in question.

The court* held the transaction usurious, since it reserved the capital with.
legal interest, and likewise a contingent advantage, without putting either cap-
ital or interest in any kind of risk. If it had been simply an agreement to
pay in stock without any option to claim money, it would not have been
usurious, for wbile on the one band the stock might have risen and the lender
obtained thus more than legal interest, on the other hand it might have fallen
and the lender thus obtained less than legal interest, perhaps lost a part or

• Barnard agqt. Young. 17 Ves, Jr., 44.
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even ail of bis principal. " Here," said the court, " the lender is, at bis elec-
tion, to have bis principal and interest, or to have a given quantity of stock
transferred to him. His principal never was at any hazard, as he was at al!
events sure of having that, with legal interest ; and had the chance of advan-
tage if the stock rose." In fact, this stock did rise, and if the contract had
been performed be would have had principal, interest, and a very large pre-
IuiuII.

In general, the couits will not adjudge a transaction usurious unless it ap-
Pears that the person standing in the position of borrower intended to reserve
excess over lawful interest. But if this intention is detected, however ingeni-
Ously it bas been covered up, it is fatal to the validity of the transiction.

The contrivances to whichi men have resorted to obtain such an excess with-
out incurring the appearance of usury are numerous.

Sonetimes usury is taken under the name of commissions, sometimes under
the guise of requiring from the borrower a deposit not to bear interest; some-
times Under pretence of a partnership ; sometimes by advancing to the bor-
rower goods at a high price, instead of money ; sometimes, as in the instance
We haIve spoken of, by giving the lender his option of receiving interest or
stock dividends; sometimes under pretence of a heavy charge for exchange, or
for selvice in procuring a loan ; sometimes by the understandirg that, upon ihe
ban being made, the interest shall be paid in advance, and that immediately
a part of the principal shall be repaid; somnetimes bv making the writings con-
cerngin a transaction represent a legal loan, and reserving the excess by a
'erely verbal understanding.

In any such case, if the intention to reserve more than legal interest for a
ban or forbearance is made to appear, the transaction will be adjudged
usurious.

It is the custon of some banks to confine their discounts to those who keep
depositq; and they regulate the amount of the loans they will make to a cus-
tomrer by the amount of the deposit which he keepssteadily with them. Thus
a depsitor whose account averages a thousand dollars will consider himself

titled to a loan, or "an accommodation," as lie calls it, of two thousand.
No' if the bank loan him two thousand at seven per cent, and he keeps with.
them a steady deposit of one thousand without interest, it comes to precisely
the rame thing as if lie should borrow one thousand and pay fourteen per cent
iterest for it. It is, bowever, very improbable such a.depositor could resist
the Payment of bis note upon this ground, because, as the transaction is
Usuall7hy conducted, it would be impossible to prove any understanding or a-
greement respecting it. In other words, the depositor comes under no obliga-
tiou to keep up his deposit ; and is induced to do so merely by the considera-
tion that he will not otherwise be so likely to get accommodation.

Jsury bas sometimes been concealed under color of a partnership. Two
persons may form a partnership, the one contributing capital, and the other
services In such a caze it is not unusual for the person furnishing the capital
to make it a condition that le should receive, firstly, interest on the amount,and then a share of the profits of the business. Now such a contract is not
usurious ; because the acting partner is not personally liable for the capital ;
le is bound to ute it to the best of bis ability in the contemplated business,
but he- is not the debtor of bis copartner. Cases have sometimes arisen where
One bas contributed funds to a business, perhaps conidering himself as a part-
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ner in some sense, and yet by reason of his requiring the personal liability of
those to whom lie advanced the money, and by reserving a share in the profits,
as well as interest upon the capital, he bas rendered the transaction illegal, and
lost the fund which lie thought he was carefully securing.

There have been nany cases where the parties have eiideavored to conceal
an usurious loan under the disguise of a sale of goods.

Lowe and others against Waller, was an action on a bill of excbange, tried
before Lord Mansfield, at London, in 1781. One Lawton bad drawn a bill
upon Waller payable to bis own order. Waller accepted it. Lawton had
then endorsed it over to Harris & Stratton, who afterwards indorsed it to
Lowe. The bill not being paid, Lowe brouglit this tuit to recover upon it.

The defence was that the bill was given upon an uburious contract between
Harris & Stratton and the defendant.

This was controverted by the plaintiff, but tbey also insisted that the bill
was indorsed to tben for a valuable consideration, and without notice of
the supposed usury, and it was argued that although it should appear that
the original transaction was usurious, still the defendant was answerable to
them.

Upon the evidence the case was this
Waller, a Commissioner of the stamp duties, had employed one Lemon, a

money broker, to raise the suni of £200 upon the bill in question. Harris
& Stratton, hearing of this, sent their broker to Lenon to inquire whether
Waller wanted money, anJ ie told the broker lie believed hie did, for, to his
knowledge, le liad a bill to pay in a few days. The broker said his principal
would advanced £100 in money, and £100 in goods, but that the goods
should be choice sorts, and he should not lose by them ; that lie should have
thein at the warehouse price. Lenon, upon this, went and informned Waller
that Harris & Stratton's broker had been with him ; and Waller, asking him
how they would deal, lie told him what bad passed, and that the broker had
appointed him to go with, Waller to Ha-irri3 & Stratton's warehouse the next
day. Waller, agreeable to this appointment, went along with Lemon the
next day, and found Harris & Stratton at their warehouse, who made an
apology to Waller for not having money at tliat time but only gools, and
desired the business night be let alone for a few days. Lemon called several
times after this to get a day fixed, and told them, as lie had mentioned before
to their broker, tihat Waller wanted nonev in order to pay several demands.
In the course of about three weeks, Harris & Stratton said to him that if
Waller would come the next day they would give hii £50, and lie and
Waller accordingly went next dry. When they came, one of the partners
went out and returned in a little time, saying lie could not get any mnoney,
but if Waller would take the whrole in goods lie should have themn directly.
Waller agreed ; and the goods (hosiery. ware) were sorted out by one Strutt,
a broker, who was present, and delivered to Waller, and at the saine tine
Waller delivered to Harris & Stratton the bill of exchrange, and also an as-
signrment of his salary as a collateral security in case the bill should not be
paid wlen it became due. Strutt and Lemon carried the goods to the shop
of Eldertor, an auctioneer, who was a stranger to Wal'er, and was to sell theni
or advance the value. Hle desired two hours to make his calculation, and at
the end of thit time Lemon and Waller came to him, and le offered £120
for the goods, saying it was the utmost they were worth. Waller took the
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£120, it being agreed that if tley should seli for more, the balance should be
avcounted for by Elderton ; and if for less, that Waller should be answerable
to liim for the difference. Afierwards Elderton delivered an account to Wal-
ler Of the sale of goods at £117 2s. 2d. Tere wai no evidence tiat the
Plaitiff knew of the abcve transaction, or the circunistances under whicl tie
bill had been given.

Here were two questions involved.
Fihst, was the transaction betweei iarris and Stratton and the defendant

usu1rious
Second, even if it was, nust the plaintiffs, whîo took the bill and paid for it

without any notice of the usury, lose their debt ?
It vas agreed between the parties that, if the jnry decided it was usurious,

the Other question should be reserved f)r the consideration of the court.
Ini sununing up to tlie jury, Lord Mansfield told item that the statute of

usury was made to protect men who act with their eyes open-to protect theim
iginst tIemîselves. Upon this principle, it makes it penal for a man to take

.iOre than the fixel rate of interest, it being well known that a borrower
ia distress would aiee to any' ternis. " No person shall take directly or in-
dlirectly for the loan of ionev, &c., above tie value of £5 for the forbearance
of £100 for a year, and so, af-er that rate, for a greater or lesser suin, or for
a longer or shorter titme. They were therefore to consider whether the trans-
action between ihis defendant and Harris & Stratton was not, in truth, a loan
Ot mfoney, and the sale of goods a iere contrivance and evasion.

Thie mnost usual form of usury was, his Lordship sail, a pretended sale of
goods. lie theii stated the material parts of tie evidence, and made some

g observations to show that it vas not the intention of the parties to buy
and sell, but to borrow and lend, and that the contract vas, in truth, for a loan
of Imonev, thoough under tie nask of a treaty for the sale of goods. The jury
fund the coitract to be uiisrious.

''e plaintiff afterwards asked for a new trial. Lord Mansfield refused
the.ir vp p l ication after hearing much arguiiment. He said

'herefore, the only question in ali cases like the present, is, what is the real
substance of the transaction, not wvlhat is the color and form.

.This is one cf the stnongest cases of the sort I ever knew litigated. It is
impossible to wiink so liard a3 not to see that there was no idea b tween ihe
paî'rties of anything but a loan of ioiney. His L trdship then reca itulated
the stiking parts of the evidence, and observed that the only purpose of Jiar-
rj 4 Str'to1 'was to contrive how to get more than legai interest.

They first offcred part in cash ; then less, plaving the defendant on, in or-
eto increase his. distress; and at last tempted himii by an offier to concludle

tlhe business iiniiînediately if lie would take the whole in goods; assigning to
the last, as a reason for this, that thîey could noi procre the noney. They
d((1 not act as persons selling goods upon credit to be paid for at a future
d'y; but as lending on the security of the note and the assiginent of the
s T. The jury therefore h d done perfectly right.-Hunt's Merchant's

agla~i ne.
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USURIOUS INTEREST.

Whîile opposed to the usury laws on principle, believing them to increase
the evils they are intended to cure, we are no less opposed to the payment of
extra interest beyond what is the regular market rate. If we sought to
discovur the first enror that led many a promising young merchant to dis-
grace and ruin, how many would point to the first hundred dollars borrowed
at an exorbitant rate of interest; and if our warning could reach every
young•trader in Canada, we would say, contract your ciedits, collect your
accounts, even at the risk of losing your best customers-starve, beg, bor-
row, but never as you value your reputation and character, puy bigh interests
to raise money. If you have means, you bave no need to squander them in
this way ; if you have no means you have no right to spend your creditor's
money.

On this subject, we comnend the following remarks from a late number of
the Boston Traveller, to the especial notice of our young merchants:

" The young trader should resolve tiat lie vili aivays keep his business
within the control of Lis permanent capital, and never sufer limself to be-
come a prey of brokers. If the promissory notes which lie takes in the
course of his trade are good; lie can generally realize from our banks all lie
oughît to expect, especially if bis character be good for industry and integ-
rity.

But many of our youiing mien, from imprudence in giving credit, or from
neglect in collecting what is due theim, get temporarily enbarrassed, and
then they apply to brokers, and pay themn from one to two per cent a month
for the money whicht their business denands lor the tiume being. They
doubtless think that their first application for loans upon usurious interest,
wili be their last. There is no safety in such a conclusion-for whoever pays
extra interest once, because lie lias failed to collect Lis bills, is apt to repeat
the operation, and even to convert the bills of his slow-paying customers into
promissory notes, extended far beyond the time of the original credit, with
simple interest added, in order that lie may have negotiable paper which the
brokers will discount at some pace.

We often iear it said that paying extra interest once or twice hurts no-
body, provided the borrower can make on tlie ierchandise lie buys, two or
three times the amount of the extra interest wiicht lie pays. This is arith-
ietically true, but practically it is not true. If one such usurious operation

is undertaken with a certainty that it vill pay a profit, the next is likely to
be undertaken when the profit is hardly probable. Thus a habit of specu-
lating beyond one'smeans is engendered, and the broker or his employee soon
absorbs all the profits which arise frcmn the business.

As those who have contracted the habit of paying extra interest begin to
incur losses in their operations, they become de-perate and reckless. They
will pledge such a stock as they may possess, borrow promissory notes of
those to whom they lend their promissory notes in exchange, sell their mer-
chandise at low prices to doubtful customers, and subnit to continual shaves
upon the street. At this point the business character of a merchant is

ruined. [le loses bis discrimination as to his debtors, and is too much em-
barrassed as to bis payments to collct his bills while they are collectable.
lis debtors fail, and lie makes redoub:ed efforts to get paper which will go
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through the shaving mill. The directors of banks sec his operations upon
the street, and refuse to discount any of his paper, however good it may be,
and finally, after months, perhaps years of pecuniary trouble, he lands in
insolvency.

Therefore we urge upon every young trader to set bis foot flatly down
whben he enters business, and to resolve, inflexibly, that lie will pay no extra
interest upon any consideration whatever. lhere is not one in ten who break
over this rule who escapes insolvency. One man may be dazzled for a time
with prospective profits of a trade extended beyond his capital, and may
make large payments of extra interest in a rise in merchandise stocks, or
land ; but in nine cases out of ten, ail these conjectures are illusory, and, be-
lore le is aware of it, the trader is ruined.

Some there are who for years pay extra interest on fron one-fourth to
One-half of their permanent capital. We scarcely need observe that such a
POlicy is suicidai. 'l hose who purcbase for cash, can of course undersell
such operations, and, underselling them, will take away their business. Be-
sides, a man who is contriving froin day to day low to raise money at extra
1'terest, bas no time to attend to his business properly. Wearied with his
ellorts before two o'clock in the day, he requires excitement in the after-
foon, and leaves his store, wbere bis attention is required more ilan ever
before, to droivn the prospect of his impending fate in boisterous and expen-
5ive amusement, and in alcobolic liquors. Such is the downward career of
half the men who figure in our lists of insolvency. Extending their busi-
nuess beyond their neans at first, it soon extends itself beyond their control,
and after a short season of assistance, at exhorbitant rates of interest, from
the brokers, they sink into irretrievable bankruptcy. If oui young traders
1vill heed our rule, tiere will be little danger of their enrollment in tbe list
Of bankrupts.

JOURNAL OF MERCANTILE LAW.

Important Flour Case--Brunskill vs. Coodenough.
It will be in the recollection of our readers, that a case of much import-

ance to Merchants and Brokers, was lately before our courts We allude to
the case of Brunskill rs. Goodenough, for damages, caused by the non-
plelivery of 10,000 Barrels of Flour. 'le question at issue was, whether a
Principal to a sale for future delivery, could denand security after the terms
of sale had been agreed upon by their respective Brokers, in the event of the
purchaser not proving satisfactory. Goodenough's principal on learning the
name of his purchaser, immediately demanded a deposit of one dollar per bl.,
on the ground that Brurskill was a large holder of four on a falling market.
'Jo this BrunskdIl demurred, claiming that the contract was completed, and de-
'manded its fulfilment.

The case was first tried at the Assizes, when the Jury gave a verdict infavor of Brunskill, damages £1000. A new trial was subsequently granted,
lien the Jury failed to agree. The case then came before a special Jury

%vitlu the sane resuhý, eleven having been for a verdict of one shilling damages,
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and one for a verdict of no contract. The case vas subsequently referred
for decision to the lon. John Young of Montreal, both parties binding them-
selves in £10,000 damages, to abide by his decision. We subjoin Jr.
Young's award, which it will be seen is in favor of Goodenough, by deciding
th- t the contract never was completed, and therefore never existed.

" T he undersigned having had submitted to 1im for arbitration, a dispute
between R. A. Goodenough and Thomas Brunskill of Toronto, in reference
to damages for the non delivery of 10,000, bis. of Flour on a contract
which said Thomas Brunskill claims to have made through his Broker, with
the said Goodenough on or about the 26th April 1S56, bas carefully examin-
ed the notes of evidence in the case, as taken at the assizes on the first,
second, and third trials by Chief Justice Robinson. From this evidence
it appears that ail the conditions in reference to the sale of 10,000 bis. of
Flour, had been agreed to, such as price, quantity, quality, time of delivery
&c., but after ail this an objection was raised to one of the principals, and se-
curity demanded by a deposit of $1 per bi. This condition of security was
demurred to by Brunskil who held that the contract was already made and
completed, and that Goodenough had no right to make this new condition. In
this market where such transactions are frequent, it is well understood that ail
preliminary arrangements for Tine Contracts proceed on the basis, that the
principals will be satisfactory, and when Brokers have arranged aIl the details,
such as price, quantity, quality, &c., of the article sold or bought, objec-
tions can be, and are frequently made, and security dernanded when the prin-
cipals prove to be unsatisfactory. The undersigned finds that in the case
before him, o jections were made by Goodenougli zn due tine against the
purchaser, and bis demand for security not having been complied with the
undersigned decides ttat the contract was not completed, and therefore
never cxistcd.

"JOHN YOUNG.
" Montreal, 25th July 1857."

Fron the U. C. Law Journal.

BREACHES 0F TRUST.

It is vain to hope for perfection in anything of human institution and yet
we yearn for perfection in that of the law. When we survey the magnitude
of the interests at stake-being nothing less than the salvation of society it-
self-we grieve to have forced from us an admission that it, like other human
institutions, i; imperfect.

Since law is made for the good government of society, it must be suited to
the circumstances of society. Since society is progressive, and daily becom-
ing more complex in its parts and more stupendous as a whole, the law must
strive to keep pace. Just so much as water is necessary for the subjection
of fire, just so much is a criminal code necessary forthe subjection of crime.
If the supply of the aqueous element is too slender, the evil which it is sought
to overcome only rages with the more ungovernable fury. So if the crim-
inal code of a country is not of sufficient capacity to embrace ail offences
against society, the offences not embraced increase and multiply till their
very hideousness causes wide-spread alarm.
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It is an offence against society, for one man without the consent of the
Owner to misappropriate the funds or other property of another man. The
Offence is not lessened because the property misapplied was entruste i by the
One to the other. On the contrary, such a plea, instead of being a palliation,
is an argravation of the moral wrong committed. The temptation to com-
Mit the offence is singularly great, and in consequence the frequency of the
oflence singularly common. But is not this offence branded as swindlino or
as robbery ? Is not the perpetrator a robber in fact, and a felon in law ?
Is he not an outcast of the law, visited with all the strength of insulted jus-
tice ? Nothing of the kind. If we search through law books, under such
titles, we shall searclh hopelessly for the punishment of such an offence. It is
only to be found under the mild and assuaging titie of " breach of trust."
A few years ago a silly grocer's-clerk who applied his master's money to
his own use, was a great, if not the greatest of felons. To-day, what do we
find ? Defalcations and frauds unparalleled in the bistory of the world-
thousands and tens of thousands coolly appropriated by nen whose extrava-
gance in life is supported by dishonesty tilt death.
, If an old woman take ber neighbor's goose, she is branded as a thief, pro-
secuted as an outlaw, and punished as a felon. But the refined scoundrel
who makes use of his position in Society, and his attainments in education, to
Steal-we shall say steal, though the law does rot say it-to steal the value
of hundreds of thousands of pounds, simply commits " a breach of trust."
Why should not such an one be punished with as mucli certainty and severity
as the starving beggar, or the houseless vagrant ? Why not punish hin
more severely, as the magnitude of his offence is great, and the danger of his
example very great ? Not to do so is to hold out a premium for the com-
mission of great offences, while those of petty import are visited with pains
and penalties.

.During a recent investigation in the City of Toronto, iwe had the sorry
spectacle of a nan, upon whom suspicion of a grave crime rested, boasting
i Court that be had counselled one equally suspected, of the success of a
noted bank-swindler in New York, who, by increasino the amount of his pe-
culation, ensured his escape froma the grasp of the law. Is this not the bane-
ful influence of bad example overspreading the land because of defective law?
Men who would not steal a goose, because it is a felony, fear not to pocket
thousands of the money of others, because it is only a breach of trust. The
Moral sense of right and wrong is in this way blunted by the impotency of
the law.

Our moral perceptions whn in a normal state show us that it is wrong to
use the property of another without his consent, as our own. But a know-
ledge of the law makes us aware that though wrong, it is not unlawful-that
is to say,-not punishable as a crime.

When we find men in positions of trust not only abusing their trust, but
indulging in wild expenditure, by the commission of acts grossly dishonest,hopicz.- pmgthat they will not be discovered, and knowinig that if discovered there
is io danger of occupying the felon's dungeon-when we witness these things
every day and everywhere, we are compelled to demand an anendment of the
law. Let the law be extended, and the offence be called by its true naine

-felony ; and then shall we find men choose rather the imputation of pover-tY tian of crime.
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We believe that if breaches of trust, when wilful and for the benefit of the
party offending, are not made crimes, frauds the most astounding, will uap
their vings in the very portals of our Courts of Justice.

Ve adfirni the principle that law must expand as society expands and
crimes essay to increase. How is the law at present ? It is prim with nicety,
and characterized for the finest distinctions that the mind can well conceive.

1. Larceny is the felonious taking of valuable property from the possession
of another without his consent and against his will.

2. False pretence is the obtaining of valuable property froin the posses-
sion of another, with his consent and will, by means of sone artful device.

3. Eml>ezzlenent is, in general, the misapplying, without the consent and
against the will of the owner, of property received from third parties in
situations of trust for the use of the owner, but which had never been in the
owner' s possession. With respect to bankers and others entrusted with
valuable securities for a special purpose, the rule is sligitly extended.

4. Jreach of trust is the misusing of that property which the owner has,
without anyfraudulent seducencnt, and writl his own free will and! con-
sent, put or permitted to be put into the possession of a trustee, agent, or
servant.

Ilere are four descriptions of offences, three only of which are punishable
as crimes. h'lie first, and the only one punishable at coinmnon law, is that of
larceny. To meet the exigencies of society, the second, and third, have been
made crimes by statute. To neet the exigencies of society, we are of opin-'
ion that the tirne is come for making the fourth, also, a crime by statute. No
one who reads the newsgapers of the day-no one who reflects upon what lie
reads-can deny the propriety of this position.

There may be some difficulty experienced in framing a remedy which will
be neither too severe nor too lenient ; but as regards leniency, surely no
reniedy can be less lenient than no remedy at all.

We shall watcth with anxiety the movernent now going on in England
under the combined direction of Sir Richard Bethell and Lord Brougham.
Better is it to have a measure imperfect in details than no measure at all.
Several of the United States are in advance of England in this particular,
and their laws though not ail that is desirable, are found to work beneficially.
The law of France is also in the same respect in advance of that of England.
We are unable to see nuch didiculty in enacting that persons occupying
positions of trust, wilfully abusing their trust for their own gain and benefit,
shall be punished by imprisonment in like manner as the clerk who, receiving
money for his master, prefers to pocket it instead of putting it in his naster's
tili. We, however, recommend the entire subject to the attention of our
readers, earnestly hopinig that by the efforts of some of them, a most scandal-
ous defect in our laws may be remedied.

THE NEW STATUTE REGULATING CHATTEL iILITGAGES,
Mortgages upon, and sales of personal property in Upper Canada, have

now becone so intermingled with our mercantile transactions, that the fol-
lowinîg important Act, passed durinug the last session of Parliamnent, antd
which came into force on the firt of August, 1857, will be found useful to
parties givirg or taking security upon this description of property
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2thb Victoria, C/wp. 2.-An Act to anend the Statutes of this Province
respecting 1ortrages a nd Sales of Personal Property in Upper Ca-
nada, and to consol date the same. (Assented to 27th May, 1657.)

Whereas it is expedient to amend and consolidate the law of Pre.w)btc
Upper Canada concerning mortgages and sales of personal pro
perfty, and to repeal the statutes iow in force on that subject:
Therefore, ler Majestv, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Cania, enacts as follows:

I. Every mortgage, or coiveyance intended to operate as a liv hfa t
tnortgage, of goods and chattels, made in Upper Canada, which iee
shall not be accompanied by an immediate delivery, and an actual L t
and continued change of possession of the things ortgagel, shatlluitgr
be absolutely nuli and void as against creditors of the mortgagor, U i
and against subsequent purchasers or mortgagees in good faith, for "t
Valuable concideration, unless the nortgage or conve3 ance, or a true by tetvo0ry
copv thereof, together with an affidavit of a witners thiereto, sworr noId c >
as bereinafter provided, of the due execution of the said inorigage
or conveyance, or of the dite -xecution of dite mnortgrage or convey-
ance of which the copy filed pu' ports to be a copY, together with Afaidit toan affidavit of the mortgagee or his agent properly authorised to be maLde

b. ni tîled Lortake such nortgage in writing, a copy of which authority shall be nztggee
registered therewith (if such agert be aware of all the circuinstances or 1 8r_ c ageut.connected therewith), that the niortgagor therein naned is justly
and truly indebted to te mortgagee in tbe sum meitioned therein;
that it was executed in good faith and for the express purpo>e of se-
cUring the payment of the money so justly due or accrmuing due, and
n1ot for the purpose of protecting the goods and chattels mtenitionied
therein against the creditors of the mrortgagor, or preventing the
crednors of such nortgagor from obtaining paymnent of any claim
aga 5inst him, shall be registered îs hereinafter provided wNithin five Itegistra-

days from the execution thereof. norg-ge.

I. Every sale of goods and chattels, which shall not be accon- Wh<t Ah,,,,
Pamned by an imumediate delivery and fol:owed by an actual and b e
'Ontinued change of possession of goods and chtattels sold, shall
be in writing, and such writing shall be a conveyance under the pro- property,

.isions of this act, and shall be accompanied by an affidavit of a t<i<ed ,y
Witness thereto, of the due execution thereof, and an affidavit of ai chan
tie bargainee, or his agent duly authorised in writing to take such " P"(Noe
eonveyance, a copy of which authority shall be attached to sach AfiitE t or
conveyatce, that the sale is bona fide and for good consideration, a- ots't forth in the said conveyance, and not for the purpose of holdir1 gent.
or enabling the bargainee to hold the goods nentioned thereit
agant the creditors of the bargainor, and shall be registered as
iereinafter provided, within five days from the executing thereof,otherwise such sale shall be absolutely void as against the creditors tionofsate.

of the bargainor, and as against subsequent purchasers or nnrtgagecs
il, good faith. s
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]I. Any moitgage of goods and cbattels executed in good faith or&gg
aIter the passiig of this act, for the purpose of securing any future opero.als
advaics, to be imade upon an igreement in writing, entered into yne
between the parti( s for mnaking sucli advances, and for the purpose as recurity
of enabling the imortgagor to enter into and carry on any business futue lia-
with such advances, the time of re-payment of such advances lot ,rtai"
being longer than one year froni the naking cf >uch agreement and ce
m 'rtgage, or for securirg the imortgagee against any endorsement of
any ills or pr'nîi-sory notes, or any other liability entered into for
the morigagor, not extending for a longer period than one year
froml the date of such mortgago, and in which mortgage is fully set
forth, by w ay of recital or otherwise, the ternis, nature, and effect
of such ag) reement, anîd the anocunt of liability intended to be creatcd, Àaiava or
if accoipanied 1y an aflidavit of a witness thereto of the due execu-o°"
tion thereof, and an affidavit of the mortgagee (or if the agreement gent.
lias been enterel inito and mortgage taken [y an agent duly
autborised in w ri-ing to imake such agreement and take sucb mort-
gage, if' aware of the circuistances connected therewith, then by an
aflidavit of such agent) that such mortgage truly sets forth the
agreement enterel into between the parties thereto, and truly states
the extent of the liability intented to be created. by such ageement
aid covered by such moitgage, and that such mortgage is executed
in goed faith and for ihe express purpose of securing the mortgagee
against the paynent of the anount of such bis liability foi the mort-
gagor, and not for the purpose of securing the goods and chattels
mientioned therein agaiist the creditors of the mortgagor, nor to
preveit such cieditors from recovering any claims which they may
have against such mortgagor, and registe.ed as hereinafter provided, negistra-
siall be as valid and binding as mortgages mentioned in the preced- m°"Xgage.

ing section of this act.
IV. Ail the instruments mentioned in this act, whether for the Efficient de-

sale or mortgage of goods and chattils, shall contain such efficient prio"r
and fill description thereof that the sane may be thereby readily ty required.

and easily known and distinguished.
V. The instruments mentioned in the preceding sections shall be Wherethe

registered in the office of the clerk of the county court of the county instrument

or union of counties where the nortgagor or bargainor therein, if a creating the

resident of Upper Canada, shall reside at the time of the ex- may be re-
ecution therecf, and if he be not a resident, then in the office of the gi'tered.

cleik of the county court of the county or union of counties where
the property so mortgaged or sold shall be, at the time of the
execution of such instrument ; and such clerks are hereby required
to file all such instruments aforesaid presented to then respectively
for that purpose, and to endorse thereon the time of receiving the
saie in their respective offices, to be kept there for the inspection
of all persons interested therein intending or desiring to acquire any
interest in the property or any portion thereof covered thereby.

VI. The said cleiks shall respectively number every such instru- .
ment or copy which shall be filed in their offices, and shall enter ot"urnnt"

in books to be provided by them, in alphabetical order, the names " t be
of by the

of al tt.e parties te sucli inustruments, witb the numbers endorsed Clerk.
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thereon Opposite to each name, which entry shall be repeated
allhabetically under the nane of every party thereto.

VII. lu the event of the permanent removal of goods and chat- cae of th
tels mortgaged as aforesaid fron the said county or union of counties rumonai to
in which they may be at the time of the execution of such mort- th" prt-

gage, to another county or union of counties before the payment and P<'ry tro a-n ') tierdisclarge of such mortgage, a certified copy of such mortgage under contity pro-
the hand of the clerk of the county court in whose oflice it was first yd t"''

registered, and under the seal of the said court, and of tie affidavits
and documnents and instruments relaîinîg thereto and filed in such
office, shall be filed with the cie k of the county court of the county
or union of counties to which such goods and ehattels are remoý ed,
Uitîin two months fromn such removal, otherwise the said goods
and chtattels shall be liable to seizure und sale under exccution, and
in such case, such mîottgago shall be nuil and void as against subse-
quent purchasers andi mortgagees for valuable consideration as if
never executed.

VIII. Every mortgage or copty thereof filed in pursuance of tlis Pîtviege te
act shall ceuse toe c valid as against the creditors of the persons ceiage after
making the same and against subsequent purchasers or mortgagees perima un-
in good faith for vaiuable consideration, after the expiration of one rti-""

yeir from the filing thereof, unless within thirty days next preceding liilnn ali
the expiratiorn of the said teIn of one year, a truc copy of such moi t- %%uî aid
gage, together with a statement exhibiting the in'erest of the mort- UIea.
gagee in te property thereby claimed by virtue thereof, and a full
stateient of the amounit still due for principal and inteiest thereon,
and of all payments made on account thereof, shall be again filed in
the office of the clerk of the said county court of the county or union
Of counti.s wherein such goods and chattels are then situate, with
an affi-lavit of the Iortgagee or his agent duly authorised in writ-
ing for that purpose (which authority shall le filed therewith), stat-
mg that sucht statements are true, and that the said mortgage bas
not heen kept on foot for any frandulent purpose.

oMe A copy of such original instrument or of any copy thereof,
as aforesaid, including any statement made in pursuance of teacer

this act, certified by the clerk in whose office the same shalh be filed titi"ate g"underthe saj ofn y mrtgage
nler the seul cf the court, shall bc received in evidence in ail fied.

courts, but only of the fact that such instrument or copy and state-
mTent was received and filed according to the endorsement of the
clerk thereon, and of no other fact ; and in ail cases the original
endorsement by the clerk made in pursuance of this act, upon such
iTstrurmsnt or copy, shall be received in evidence only of the fact
Stated in such endorsement.

X. lis act shall not apply to mortgages of vesselN registered A tunder the provisions of the act passed in the eighth year of Her appliy to
Majesty's reign, and intituled,-"An act to secure tc rigt f pro- tl
perty in British plantation vessels navigating the iniar.d waters of under8 Vc
this Province, and not registered under the act of the Imperial
Parhiament of the United Kingdom. passed in the third and fourth
years of the reign of Bis late Majesty King William the Fouithi,
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intituled, An act for the registering of British vessels, and to facili-
tate transfers of the same, and to prevent the fraudulent assignment
of any property mn such vessels."

XI. On any writ, precept or warrant of execution against goods intorPoT or
and chattels, it shall be lawful for the sheriff or other officer to whom Puuy or

such writ, warrant, or piriecept nmav be directed, to seize and sell the redemption
interest or equity of redemption in any goods and chattels of the in execu-
party or parties against whom such w rit niay i>sue ; and such sale t"
shall be held to convey whatever inteiest the mortgagor iad in such
goods and chattels at the time of sucb seizure.

XII. For services under this act the clerks aforesaid shall be Feesrorser-
entitled to receive the following fees :-For filing ench instrurnent ai'
and affidavit, and for entering the same in a book as aforesaid, one
shilling and three pence ; for searching for each paper, six-pence
and foi' copies of anv document, vith certificate prepaied, filed under
this act, six-pence for every hundred words.

XIII. All aflidavits and aflirmations required by this net shall be Fees on

taken and adinisiitered bv any judge or comnissioner of the courts AilIaaíS 11.

of Queen's Bench or Common Plea6', or justice of the peace in Upper
Canada, and the sun of one shilling shall be paid for each and
every oath thus adniiistered.

XtV. The act passed in the twelfth year of ler iMajesty's reign, 1,2V.c .
chlapter seventy-four, intituled,-"An act requiring mortgages of 7

personal property in Upper Canada to be filed," and the act pas-ed re1 çalsd.

in the session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth vears of H-er
Majest s reign, chapter sixty-two, intitued,-"An act to alter and Saving

nmnend the net requiring nortgages of personal property in Upper qgifv1
Canada to be filed," shal be and the saine nre hereby repealed ;
but all mortgages and sales registered under the provisions of the
said acts, or either of them, shall be held and taken to be as valid
and binding as if the said aets had not been hereby repealed.

XV. This act shall take effect from and after the first day oflaen o""
Aîînst next.

XVI. This act shlnl api ly to Upper Canada only.

Dverpaid Cheques.
City Banik vs. ThLe Ilarbour Comnmissioners.-Day J.-This action was

to recover the amount of £25, being the excess of payment made by the
Bank on a cheque payable to Defendants. The Court thought the Defend-
ants not liable. The money was drawn by a boy, who handed it to Mr.
Brown, a person in the employment of the Def-ndants. But there was no
evidence that the Defendants had ever received it. Yet that was the only
ground upon which they could be made answerable for the mistake of the
Bank Judgment for Defendants.
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THE USURY LAWS.

To the Editor of the Canadian Merchants' Magazine.

ToRoNro, 7th October, 1857.

81a.-The August number of your valuable journal, contains a letter of
mine on the subject of an Inconvertible Currency. la that letter, I started
Out with the intention of extending my remarks to the question of Usury; but
found reasons as I went on, to reserve my views on the latter head for another
occasion: allow me then to make good my promise in the matter, now.

The premises laid down in the letter referred to, were intended for applica-
tion to the subject of Usury, it is therefore necessary to repeat those premises
here; they are as follows.

Values are of two denominations, real values, and market values. The
real value of an article, is the cost of its production at the moment of value :
the market value of this article is the cost of its production, plus such en-
hancement, or minus such depreciation, as may result from the current in-
equalities of supply and demand.

Production as measuring the real value of an article is a variable quantity;and so also is supply and demand, as affecting its market value. AIL the
items constituting value being therefore variable, hence may it be concluded
that value itself, whether real or market, is also variable.

These I hold to be the laws governing money, so far as money may be heldan article of sale. And these laws, be it observed, growing as they do, out of
our social system as necessary consequenees, even though politicians be found
o eal with them, as arbitrary or conventional ; are yet constant and im-
movable in their operation. Acts of Parliament, will not interrupt the action
Of gavity: men cannot legislate away the results growing out of the necessi
tes of their nature. The logic of social conditions, is as far beyond the will
Of man, as is the logic of physical conditions.

Igd my August letter, I submit, that I have shown clearly, that although
gold as a medium of exchange, bas received, for purposes of convenience, a
fie vaue, that fixity is infact but nominal The arguments employed on
that head, apply with equai force to any legislation, designed to set a fixed
linhit to the interest of money. The Law, it is true, says, that the interest ofa hundred Pounds for a year, shall not exceed six pounds; whereas the actual
Pactrce of every day, proves that the interest of money, like all other articlesof trade, varies according to the social law of supply and demand, from six
per cent to even twenty per cent. If you limit the interest on a debenture

1o sx per cent. in law, do you not see every day the sale of that debentureat a discount of 5, 10, 15, 20, per cent., setting aside that limit in fact 1 If
I end £80 for five years -on a bond for £100, though the coupons attachedto that bondpt4 for an annual interest in accordance with law, of six per
eu. per anr, do I not receive in fact-in defiance of law-an interest per

annum of over 12 per cent. On private notes, and on private mortgages, does
flt every one know, that the rate of interest brought by mnoney, is in every case

A III
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regulated by mutual conditions, in utter indifference to all attempts at Parlia-
mentnry restraint. The operation of an usury law, then,is confined altogether
to the capital invested in our baiks. The private capitalisi, treating the law
w'ith contempt, sells his money under that only-practicable principle of com-
mercial legislation, free-trade; while the banking capitalist is compelled to
sell his money,-if indeed be sell it at all,-under, a restriction, to him, as un-
just as it is tyrannical.

If the Banker be compelled by law to sell bis wares-money--at one half
the price for which his neighbor sells bis like wares, bas the Banker no remedy ?
Self-defence drives hiin into several forms of redress. Selling lower than his
neighbor, he sells at a loss; and hence is diiven to the necessity of declining
to sell. Tightness of money becomes in the regular couise of things a conse-
quent necessity. The Banker aware that bis means will bring more in an-
other quarter, declines to carry on bis regular business, in order to employ
that money, in evasion of the law, at the current value of the commodity.
The Broker next door becomes, therefore, as a necessity, the agent of the Bank;
and thus fair competition between the two being destroyed, the small trader
in want of accommodation, is placed at the mercy of every twopenny Sby-
lock, that endeavours to make his gold breed as fast as Laban's sheep. The
small trader then, may very well ask whether a law, that forces him in bard
times into the clutches of the Bill-Shaver, ought to be allowed to remain un-
der the pretence of that small trader's protection, on the Statute Book.

But another view of this law of usury, presents it in its relation to foreign
capital. The domestic capitalist, I have already shown, employs his money
at its full value in defiance of the law, the restriction operating almost solely
against the out side capitalist. This practical discrimination against foreign
gold, operates very unfavourably against the introduction into our banking
system, of those all-important elements, the precious mretals. The Broker
being enabled by bis unincumbered business, to offer higher rates for money,
than those earned by the Bank, outside capital finds its way into the country
tbrough hs hands; and all such agents of our monetary transactions, labour-
ing under the distrust of external capitalists, the capital coming into the
country tbrough these agencies is consequently reduced. Banks at even a
less return, would attract a much larger investment of external wealth. Thus
then, does the present law operate against the introduction into the country, of
the precious metals.

But this is only one instance of tbat operation against the increase of our
circulating media: another may be seen in the following view of the case:-
Suppose the Banks sell one balf of the money required for the business of the
country, cbarging on this half six per cent., and that the Brokers, and other
private money-dealers, sell another half at twenty per cent, the use of the
money employed in the business of the country, averages thirteen per cent.
Assume a legislation, that, declaring the business of the Banker a free trade,
suppresses the now illicit business of the Broker. This average of thirteen
per cent., would, by placing all our monetary transactions in the bands of a
large, liberal, and comprebensive set of Banking Institutions, be reduced to
some eight or ten per cent. A profit of from three to five per cent. would
thus result in the first instance to the productive industry of the Province.
Domestic means deprived of any motive to illicit investment, would flow in-
to our monetary institutions ; and thus tend to that highly beneficial result,
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the absolute identity between the industry, and the capital of the country.
But the rate of bank returns, raised from an average of six or seven, to a
rate varying from eight to twelve per cent., would, under the guarantee of
local investment and parliamentary enactment-evidences of economical
'nagement, and commerical safety-present such an inducement to out-Side capitalists, as to attract to the country the fullest supplies of the precious

Metals, demanded by the culture of our forest, and the expansion of our trade.1 lere then is a point in which the existing law may be regarded as a very
bliglt on ail those branches of enterprise that now await but the sunshine of
capital to burst into a golden fruit.

.The advocates of the continuance of the usury laws, lay great stress on the
OPioion of Baron Rothschild, given before a committee of the House of Com-
$ons, in favour of continuing the restrictions on the interest of money. Con-

dering that the every-day transactions of that capitalist negative the opin-
ion he so expressed, it ean have no more weight in influencing the Govern-
Ment, or the people of this country, than it had in influencing the committee
thfore whom t was given. Baron Rothschilds opinion was, that the repeal of
the usury laws would operate.unfavorably for the small manufacturer, by raising
the price of money. This opinion was given at a time when investments were
being made in the funds by large capitalists, at a most usurious rate of interest;
and at a time too, when those small manufacturers were obliged to dispose of the
savings they lad invested in Government securities in prosperous times. Now
",ren business fell off, and money got scarce, they were obliged to place those se-
hUties on the market for sale. But for the operation of the u-sury laws,they could
have raised on these securities, sufficient money at a reasonable rate, to carry

n their business, instead of being obliged to place their securities on the
Market, at a time of great depreciation, and thus become a prey to large
eapitalists. Hence it is evident that Baron Rothschild was himself the gainer
by the continuance of those laws that he recommended to the favour of the
connittee, for the benefit of the small manufacturer. In fact, rightly con-sidered, this law is entirely for the benefit of the rich. If such were the
effect of the usury laws, in moneyed England, with how much greater force
Will the like effect follow in a new country like Canada? I might here mul-
tPy quotations fron the speeches and writings of the ablest financiers in
neurope, to prove the absurdity of continuing those laws, particularly in a
"ew country like ours, after their repeal in England. The abstret reasonsagainat the usury laws, have been touched on here generally. The practical

its d vantage to the small trader, and to the industry of the country, in ail
our epartments have also been hinted at. The question, however, arnongst
ton uble men, is made to undergo the ordeal of a stupid and narrow sec-

Ism;and therefore does it become necessary to consider it here in its
Paier libearing on Lower Canada. My main object in commencing this
of t as been to review the opposition of Lower Canadians to the alteration

he usury laws, rather than to repeat the unanswerable arguments that
have been advanced in favour of the freedon of money, fron the days ofAdan Snith down to the discussion on the subject during the late session
If the Provincial Parliament.

am embers from Lower Canada say, if the usury laws be repealed, the large
CaMount of money lent to the farmers of the eastern townships of Lowercanade, at 6 per cent., will be called in, and re-lent at from 8 to 10 per cent.
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Admit, for the moment, that such would be the case; are we to uphold lawsfor the benefit of a few borrowers in Lower Canada, that are found to be in-jurious to the general interest of the Province. la it right that the man wholent his money to a farmer in Lower Canada at 6 per cent, when wheat wasselling at 3s. 9d. a bushel, should be compelled by law to continue the loanat that same rate, wben wbeat is bringing 7s. Od.'t Suppose the farmer whoborrowed this money to pay for his farm, instead of agreeing to pay the inter-est in money, had agreed to pay it in wheat at the hen market price, 3s. 9d.a bushel, the farmer would then be paying 12 per cent. for the noney whenwheat reached 7s. 6d. But in this case the law would not be violated, notbecause an usurious interest was not poid, but because that interest was paidin wheat, and not in money. What absurdity l Do the advocates of sucha law not see that this is in many instances great cruelty, to the lender?A email capitalist comes to this country with his family. He finds at thepresent price of the necessaries of life, that lie can support his family on theinterest of bis money at 6 per cent; but in two or three years, finds that thosenecessaries of life have doubled in price. Yet he is compelled to let hismoney remain at 6 per cent. interest, when he <âuld readily obtain ten ortwelve for it, if this partial law had no' stood in the way. The law thuscompela him to leave his family in want, while he has the means at his dis-poeai of supplying those wants, save for the operation of a barbarous enact-ment.
But in reference to the special ground taken in the matter by the LowerCanadians, let me ask in general whether Lower Canadians cean show thatthey are so organised as to be completely exempted from the operation oflaws having their root in the very foundation of cociety 1 Copmercial logicleads every where to the same conclusion. If capital in Upper Canada pur-sue a law inherent in itself, so also will capital in Lower Canada pur-e tbesame law. Where then is the wisdom, the liberality, the tatesmanship ofLower Canadians in attempting to legislate in the face of a aw of ournature 1 If banking capital be the object of their epecia restreint, oaveshown that restraint in that case is of necescity, partial le it operation;

and that instead of asisting the small farmer and trader of the country,
it ameunts, in fact, te an additional and unnecessary tax upon their iudustry.Where then la either the philosopby or the humanity of those specialgroundas on whih the polititians of Lower Canada, undertake to rest theirve'rY unttemanlike hostility te the repeal of the present, impolitic and short-sighted restrictions on the use of money.

Your, &c., G.

1int3 on Decimalizing the Carrency.
Our attention bac been called to a pamphlet published some time ago, andfddrePnd to the members of the Provincial Legislature, and mercantile classesOf the Province, on the subject of a decimal currency. The writer of the essayis Mr. James Alexander, a ierchant of this city, wbo has evidently givenmuch attention to the subject, as we find that so far back as 1853, the camegentleman read a paper entitled " Suggetions for a simple yt53n of decimal

<urrency and notation,'" before the Royal ci6tY Of Art et Ediburg, whicawa printed in its Transactions, Vol. IV.
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Mr. A. comes before us with all the feelings of a genuine old countryman,
ha8 a great aversion to our country becoming-even in name, a part and par-
cel of " Dollardom," and recommends the adoption of a system of account-
Ing, which, while it embraces all the advantages of decimal currency, would
be Peculiarily Canadian, and "racy of the soil."

For ourselves, a long acquaintance with the decimal system of the United
tates, has bliiided us to the beauties of any other, and while placing Mr.

Alexander's views before our readers, we are not prepared to admit that the
plan proposed by him, would, in the present circumstances of the country,
be preferable to the decimal system of the United States.

The following extracts will serve to illustrate Mr. A.'s views:
. Observing among the reported proceedings of the Honorable the Legisla-

tive Assembly, a notice of motion to the following effect: " That after the
31st day of January, 1857, accounts in this province shall be kept upon the
decinal system, of which the Dollar shall be the unit, and the iutrinsic value
Of the circulating coinage assimilated to that of the United States," and hav-
ing in the Old Couintry, (from which I am but a few months out,) taken an
interest in the question of a decimal currency for Great Britain, to the extent
of contrbuting a paper on the subject to the Transactions of a Scientific
SIelety, besides studying pretty minutely the Parliamentary Evidence and

Rport, and other publications which have emerged upon the question, I ven-
ture in this form to offer a contribution to the stock of public knowledge on
this very important, and as I presume to think, little understood subject.
Prom previous predilections, I vas interested on arriving in this Province to
ascertain the state of the question here, as I understood that Canada was far
in advance of the Mother Country, where "the fixing of the unit" forms a
very debatable point, and I was informed that action had been taken on it
aven to the extent of direct legislation, but that the Bills when sent home
acording to the constitution, for the approval of Her Majesty, had been
vetoed by the Imperial Government, and there the matter had rested until
revived by the above notice of motion by Mr. Mackenzie.

Why the Old Country should thus "play the dog in the manger," as it
'were, on this question, I am at a loss to conceive, unless I may be allowed to
suggest, that the systern proposed to be adopted, being that of - Dollars and
Cents,' the Imperial Government may have considered it to have too Amer-
leanizing a tendency, and been afraid that it might prove "the insertion of
the thin end of the wedge." But be this as it may, I confess that I should
myself greatly regret to see this Province become, even in name, a part and
parcel of the domain popularly known as " Dollardom;" and I therefore ven-
ture to propose a system, more in accordance with British habits and feelings,
which shall retain our cherished and ancient narnes of coins, which may be
adopted at once in this Province with equal facility, as all the elements for it
are ready to our hand, and which, in my opinion, possesses considerable
advantages over the system of the United States, while, though an almost
mare " distinction without a difference," it still harmonizes with it, in a degree
'hich would not in any way inconvenience our reciprocal commercial rela-
tions or transactions; while, as nothing draws the line of distinction more
Palpably betwixt two neighboring nations, than a difference in the moneys of
account, it would enable Canadians "to keep themselves to themselves," if I
nay use the expression, in this respect.
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It would be altogether superfluous in me to enter here into any argument
on the superior advantages of a Decimal System over our present mode of
reckoning; on this point I believe every man in the Province is agreed, who
at all thinks upon the subject. I bave often bad it asked me, however,
"Where can you find a more beautifully simple systen of money-reckoning
than by dollars and cents!" and this is the task that I propose for myseif.
Now in this case, the proverb that " Familiarity breeds contempt," is reversed,
and it is familiarity alone, tbat bas bred either admiration or preference; for
the fact is, that, no matter what the names of the representative coins may
be, any system whatever, to be simple, bas only to be decimal, as they are
convertible terms, and hence, dollars and cents are only simple throughfanil-
iarity and contrast.

Now4 what is a decimal system of money-notation and currency ? It is
neither more nor less than keeping accounts in one denomination ot money,
that denomination being (or at least ought to be) the lowest, which the ex-
igencies of commerce in any country may require. I say in one denoinina-
tion, for though different names may be given to distinct coins, for represen-
tations of money, containing specific amounts of this lowest denomination, for
convenience of expression, yet, wben put upon paper, all sums are treated
and worked as mere cumulative accounts of that one denomination. Let us
take an example from the United States money. Here is 1234, twelve hun-
dred and thirty-four (of any thing), but, by placing a decimal point betwixt
the two middle figures, and the appropriate sign before it, it is at once recog-
nised as $12.34 (twelve dollars, thirty-four cents); but the United States,
though they keep accounts in dollars, still find it necessary to have higher
expressions of value, with specefic naines, and accordingly, they have a gold
coin of ten dollars, which they call an Eagle; if then, I wish to give the
above sum a more English appearance, and state it thus, El. 2. 34. (one
eagle, two dollars, tbirty-four cents,) no one conid have any difficulty in recog-
nising it, as merely the former sum of cents, under a new guise; or if, adopt-
ing the practice of another decimal country, we put the sign (somewbat simi-
lar to the dollar sign) betwixt the eagle and the remainder of the cents, tbus,
111234, the two lines being merely understood to represent the ruled column
of an account book, it does not at all affect our recognition of the amount of
cents. Or again, suppose we hold this 11234 to be half cents, or equivalent
to $6,17, it will be equally clear, that if instead of halving thefigures, we
halve the denominations, and call it " one half-eagle," (or a five-dollar bill,)
two balf dollars, three half dimes, and four balf cents, we should arithmeti-
caliy convey the same meaning, and state the same intrinsic amount, merely
in different words. Now, in decimal money reckoning, this decimal integer
of a thousand, so stated as to be at once patent to the eye, provided it does
not disturb our ordinary notions or habits of estimating value, possesses very
great advantages: for one, it is capable of being expressed in the English
language, as indeed in all languages, by the monosyllable "mil;" and in the
suppositious case of two clerks, comparing entries in business or bank books,
the glib3 facility with which they can run over sums, such as 311440 (three
mil, four, forty), 1211680 (twelve mil, six, eighty), 10011500 (a hundred mil,
five), and so on, without ever requiring to repeat or go back upon a figure,
has only to be tried to be appreciated. This mode of stating decimal money
has also another very great advantage-that of safety from fraudulent alter-
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ation of an amount, in a cheque, bill, or other instrument; a mere dot be-
tWiXt two figures, is capable of being obliterated and altered in position, and
the larger the sum the greater the temptation to attempt this; by the mere
alteration of the position of the dot, and the addition of a cipher, ten thous-
and dollars can at once be made to appear a hundred thousand; but with
the above system, this is impossible-there can never be more nor less than
three figures or ciphers to the right of the column sign, and thus, even the
eance of vitiation is avoided. I see that this is strongly recommended in

[)ickens' Household Words," p. 349, for the adoption of the Old Country,
St'leir decimal system, now under consideration; and so far as I am aware,

it was first suggested by myself in the paper previously alluded to, December,1853.
I trust I have succeeded in making it plain, that provided a system of

lIoney notation is decimal, it can be set down in any way suiting the habits
or predilections of the people using it; but the entire question of a decimalsystem, and the almost interminable discussions upon it, remind me of noth-
inIg so much as a picture I used to see in my early days, entitled " The shade
o N{apoleon visiting his tomb at St. Helena ; the ordinary observer saw
nothing but a tomb, surrounded by a railing, with some trees in the fore-
ground, but it required to be closely looked into, for the apparition, the
appearance of which was managed in outline, by a particular grouping of
the branches of the trees, when it once flashed upon the vision, could neverbe lost sight of again; but I have met with obtuse individuals, who, look
as they might, never could see it at all. i will now adduce an example of a
silfple decimal system, where the money denomination is somewhat of a

ghost," of value: I mean that of Portugal. In this country, accounts are
kePt in " rees*" and though they have an ample arrav of circulating coins,
ith Specific names, on paper, everything is stated in " rees." A single ree
1, however, too infinitesimal to be represented by a coin, and the lowest rep-

resentation of money is a copper piece of five rees, written thus ||005, and
so the coins rise, until they arrive at a " mil ree," which is represented by 1
on the left-hanid side of the column There is no metallic coin for a milree,
Which is solely represented by paper money; and though they have gold
Oin of high value, none of them represent a pure decimal integer. Regard-

-ng this system, Sir John Bowring, in his evidence before the Decimal
'nage Committee of the English House of Commons, states as follows:-
(Evidence No. 1525).-" I have been much in Spain and Portugal; and

Mention, as an example, that in Spain, in consequence of the absence of a
ecrmal system, acéounts are kept with considerable difficulty, and their cor-

rectness is seldom to be depended on. I had often occasion to see the per-
and mistakeq of the commissariat functionaries in Spain, during the

Peninsular war; while just crossing the frontier into Portugal, where there
exists a decimal system of coinage and account, inaccuracies were very rare,
and ail moaney operations recorded with great facility. I may also mention,
en refnce to the coinage of Spain, that as the different Spanish colonies
emlTancipatedî themselves from the mother country, they every one, withoutexception, adopted the decimal system; and the universal adoption of that8ystem has everywhere been recognized as a great benefit and blemsing to the
peoPle. The system in Spain is as absurd and inconvenient as most of the
Other nOn-decimal systems. The accounts are kept in reals of vellon, every
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one of which represents .34 maravedis; but it is less inconvenient than the
English system, where the divisions are by 4, 12, and 20."

Now, Sir John Bowring is one of the most eminent decimal authorities we
have, and he holds it impossible, in decimalizing the British coinage, that the
sovereign, penny, and farthing can co-exist as circulating coins. I humbly
think that he is one of those who bas failed to descry the apparition before
alluded to. In this quotation from bis evidence, three distinct statements are
made:-first, that the Portuguese systen is eminently " simple, and all mo-
ney operations recorded with great facility ;" second, that the Spanish system
is perplexing, absurd, and inconvenient, " and the correctneEs of accounts sel-
dom to be depended on;" and thiîdly, that inconvenient as the Spanish sys-
tem is, it is less so than the " British, where the divisions are by 4, 12, and
20." There is frequently but one step from the sublime to the ridicu-
lous, and it would appear that ibere is the same slight division betwixt the
easy and the difficult; for who would believe that the system here so bigbly
lauded, and that as sweepingly condemned, are as nearly as possible identical,
and in circulating coins, exactly so; and that by the mere abolition of the
use of the divisions in reckoning, and stating value in ene simple denomina-
tion, here bas been the British monetary system, actually decimalized to our
bands, without the change of a coin, for a century and a half ! It is simply
done, by choosing a "denomination of account " below the farthing, of which
that coin is held to consist of 5, thus giving to it the value of a decimal unit,
when all the other coins being multiples of the farthing, acquire a decimal
character. This will be better seen by the following table, containing the cir-
culating coins of Portugal, and their respective value in rees, on one side, and
the British coins, with their value in farthings, cn the other; by which it will
be seen that the rees of the Portuguese coins, divided by 5, give the farthings
of the British; or the converse, that the farthings of the British coins, mul-
tiplied by 5, give the rees of the Portuguese.

CIRCULATING COINS OF PORTUGAL AND BRITAIN.

PORTUGAL.

Coins. C

5 rees . . . .. .. . . .

10 rees .......... ha

A vinten . . . . .. . .

A half testoon . . 2,

irculation Value.

the 961ld part of
a moidore.

If vintem .......
the 240th part of

a moidore.

vintems. . . . .. .

3 vintem piece ..................

Testoon . . . . . . . .. .............

6 vintem piece ....

12 vintem piece . ...

Crusado nove.. . . .

Half moidore......
A moidore . . . ...

or half crusado,
the 20th f a>
moidore.. .

24 vintems, the
tenth of a moi->
dore..

Pronounced-
"2 mil. 4."
"4 mil. 8."

Writtu

Reem.

1010
1020

1050

8060

1100

1120

1240

21400
41 00 '

BRITAIN.

Farth- Coins. Circulation Value.

. farthiag.... tii:oi part <i

2 half-penny....
2 hpenny........the 240th part ofapenny . ....... Pound.

proposed new requird be coin'd
comt for decimaf 2dy
or 10 mils... tern.

12 threa-penny piece.
p.oposed new
coin of 5d1., or do.
20 mils .....

24 sixpece.

48

96

480
960

Shilling. .. .the 20th part of a
pound.

florin . . . .. . . . . 24 pence, the tenth
ý of a pound.

half sovereign.. . .
sovereign or pouud.

..

a

a

d

-
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Here, then, is the British coinage deciimalized just as it now exists, and
Proved perfectly workable by a country which bas had it in operation for.a long period; its simplicity, moreover, borne testimony to by one of the
highest English decimal authorities, but it lacks one feature, which in Britain
appears to be an absolute necessity-it bas no entire integer of a high
Value, such as the pound, in which to state value. Having myself resided
sorne time in Portugal, I took this system for my model, to a certain extent,
but endeavoured to adapt it more to the feelings of the British people.

Ily proposition was simply to keep accounts in faithings, under the new
narne of mils, and disusing the soveieign or pound as a coin of account, but
leavilg it as the standard of value, and to circulate at the value of 960 far-
thngs, as ai present, to adopt a new integer of a thousand farthings, and re-
Vive in it the now obsolete but tine-bonoured name of guinea, wbich, foi-
nferly of the value of twenty-one thillings, would now be two-pence, or eight
farthings less, viz.: 20s. 10d. This proposition is, I have reason to believe,
oOn g with a multitude of others, at present before the Royal Commission on
cimal Coinage. But to adopt this system in the Old Country, it will be

Observed, from the above table, that there is a necessity for the introduction of
two new coins of 10 and 20 farthings; and aIso of another step, whicb, be-
fore I bad the slightest intention of coming to Canada, or knew anything of
her currency, I pointed out as necessary to be adopted; and it is because I find
that these coins, or coins of analogous value, requiring still to be introduced in

itain, are not only in general circulation here, but that the other step which
SProposed, lias, also, long since, been taken in this country, that I am embol-
ened now to intrude my views on the Legislature and the mercantile classes

of the Province. At page 29 of my former paper, I say, " It would be no
great stretch to decree that in consequence of the rise in the value of silver,
In relation to the gold standard, the florin, the shilling, and the six pence
8hall be held as legal tenders respectively for 2s. Id., 1s. 0id., and 61d., andif it be conceded that this or some such measure wouli require to be resortedto, at any rate, to keep the silver in* circulation, even if we were not thinking
of a decimal system at ail, it will be seen that with the new coins of 21d.
Rnd 5d., or 10 and 20 farthings, and the appreciation of the florin to 2s. id.,
or 100 farthings, we should construct a perfect decimal system, indicating in
il the gradations the coins with which to pay, with a familiar integer
ca the new guinea." I am pleased to find that the very appreciation I advo-
cate above, in the case of the British shilling and sixpence, bas already taken
Place in this Province; and there is no reason why it sbould not aIso be ex-
tended to the florin; and we now have every element necessary for keeping
ecounts decimally without the change of a coin. Let us tien abolish forev-
er the absurdities and perplexities of Halifax and York Currency, and make
Ourselves no longer the laughing stock of the increasing number of travellersW10 visit our country. My fellow-townsman, and I believe I may call himfriend, William Chambers, says, in bis " Things as they are in America "-
Under the bead of Montreal-" Each Bank issues notes as low as 5s. currency,or 4s. sterling; and a note of this kind is popularly equivalent to an Ameri-
Cal dollar. The maintenance of wbat is termed currency, in the present ad-
anced state of things, is not very intelligible to travellers from the Old
Cunrty. One might see some meaning in the denomination, if there wasecorrespondingly depreciated coinage in circulation. But excepting the anall1
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notes just referred to, and occasionally A.merican dollars, the entire circulating
medium consists of English money. Why an ordinary shilling is spoken of
as fifteen-pence, or how store-keepers, in asking seven-pence lalf-penny for an
article, should mean six-pence, is a mystery in finance not easily explained.
lu my ignDrance, I ventured respectfully to suggest to a respectable Colonist,
that i thought it would only be reasonable to call a shilling a shilling, and
change the nominal prices of things accordingly. But I felt by the reply,
that I had trodden on dangerous ground. The method of computation, in
which the pound sterling is considered equivalent (strictly) to £1 4s. 4d.
currency, could not, it seems, bear criticism."

Let us no longer have this said of us; let us return to our allegiance to our
old English money nomenclature; let us make our friends from the Old
Country aware as they pass from the States, even through the mediun
of our money, the first thing a man lias to look at, that they are again on
British soil; and, perhaps, they may be induced to believe that their cash
will not fly so fast in the form of guineas and shillings, as it may have done
as dollars and cents.

Having brought this scheme forward as a competing one with the project
ofiassinilating our moneys of account with those of the United States, let us
now see how our circulating medium would work under it, and weigh its ad-
vantages and disadvantages, in comparison. Though we have few British
farthings in circulation here, still it is a frequent quotation of price, and there-
fore, being held as present, would stand as the unit.

Thus the farthing-------- --------------------- MILS 11001
The Canadian currency "copper"----------------------11002
The Canadian penny token --------------------------- 003
The British coined penny-.-.... .... ........ ..... " 1004
The American halt dime------------------------.. . . " 11010
The Ainerican dime -------------------------------- 11020
The British sixpence or Canadian "yorker "------------ " 11025
The British shilling (and American quarter dollar)------- 1050
The British florin (and Anerican half-dollar)----------- 11100
The British half-crown...---.--------------------- " 1120
The one dollar, (gold, silver, or paper,) now to be 2 florins. " Il200
The British crown piece.. .. . .. ..-------------------------" 11240
The two dollar bil, now to be 4 florins --------------- " 11400
The three dollar bill, now to be 6 florins---------------.. " 1600
The four dollar bill, now to be 8 florins---------------.. " 1800
The five dollar bill, or Canadian guinea, now to be 10 florins,

and highest integer--------------.--------------11000

And the half sovereign and sovereign, representing in Britain, if of full
weight, 480 and 960 farthings, or mils, would, here, where they bear a pre-
mium of 1½ per cent., represent 1487 and j974 mils respectively."

The advantages of the above system, as illustrated by the writer, we shall
endeavour to give in our next number
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Curious Bank-Nte Case.
The Bank of British North America appeared in the Division Court,

Yesterday. In the course of business, Mr. Hugh Rose, of Dundas-Street,
took a bill for $2, issued by the above-named Bank. In the course of its
Pogress through the world, it had lost the lower side, on which the signa-tures should appear. The numbers were still good, and the note was duly

to tersigned by the Inspector General. On presentation, the Bank refused
th cash it and hence the suit. On behalf of the bank it was maintained

thhough the note might have been issued by them, yet it was not now as
Griy issued it, and it was endeavoured to be shown by the evidence of Mr.

rut ndly, that the bank might subject itself to many frauds, if notes seriously
Mltlated were recognized. The witness showed how, by the exercise of aflte igenuity, four bank-bills might be made into five, by taking a little

n' each, and inference was left to be drawn that the note in questionti ht have taken part in a sinilar process. The Court was anxious that.he person passing the note to Mr. Rose should be forthcoming, and ad-
Journed the case till the next sitting to see if he could be produced. Thisquestion at issue is one of considerable moment, and the public should be wellfformed how far mutilation, either by design or wear-and-tear, can go, be-fore a note will be deemed uncurrent. One thing is certain that the destruct-ble nature of paper money renders it impossible that accidents affecting itsntegrity should be avoided, and if a rule were once established on the pointPreviously alluded to, it would remove an apparent and serious difficulty.-
Zondon Free Press.

Iniports of Specie and Enllion into Great Britain in lS§6.

al Th following table shows the monthly arrival of specie and bullion, fron
quarters, into Great Britain during the year 1856:-

MOnth

E uary 26 ..................abrUary 23 ...............
Aril 29..........

a 31 26 ... '..... .........
Ju 28..................
JUi 26 ,......... :.............
U ust 3 2...... ...........

te 0 ..................
Oc t er 27 .............

ecember 27 ........

r..........

From From Total
From United West Indies, from al

Australia. $tates. Mexico, &c. Quarters.

£676,000 £125,800 £803,000 £1,634,000
321,500 67,600 719,800 1,147,000
654,400 371,700 362,000 1,413,000

1,122,600 354,000 695,800 2,180,000
1,660,400 779,500 364.000 2,944,000
1,287,000 916,800 883,400 2,905,000

708,000 1,183,000 636,000 2,763,000
1,146,000 1,595,000 545,000 2,666,000

671,700 693,000 650,000 2,168,000
368,800 805,000 352,000 1,577,000

1,271,000 1,097,500 427,500 2,697,000
360,000 604.000 380,000 1,539,000

£10,247,400 £8,592,900 £6,818,500 £25,633,000
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STATEMENT OF BANKS ACTING UNDER CHARTER

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.

NAME OF BANK.

Quebec Bank .........
City Bank of Montreal...
Bank of Montreal. . . .
Commercial liank of Ca.
Bank of Ulper Canada. .
Banque du Peuple. . . .
Molson's Bank ........
Zinmmerman Bank . . .
Niagara District Bank...
Bank of Toronto.

Total, ..........

Septemnber, 1857.

S 1,000,000'$ 989,170
1,200,000 1,109,968
6,000,00 5,665,980
4,000,000 3,561,22U
4,000,001 3,094,390
1,20t,000 895,150
1,000,000 077,938
1,000,000 453,500
1,000,000 225,731
2,000,000 365,342

¯2,¯400,0001 ¯17,08,389

$ 672,015'$ 66,245 17
689,043 133,066 52

3,060,267 91,533 47
1,430,140 418,662 23
2,765.783 894,456 70

479,974 168,947
397,288 27,804 15

35,045 27,494 3
262,768 16,133 83
437,117 45,481 37

I¯l0,¯229,44I 1,889c24 27

.Cc

$ 370,211 17 $ 135,538 28
398,090 83 2:j2,198 OS

1,786,374 88 980,644 47
781,582 15 641,186 10

1,612,900 79 262,891 83
350,098 67 315,396 77
205,589 31 87,073 90
2à,283 73 99,518 e
88,654 80 12,722 62
60,491 25 239,372 58

5079,277 58, 2,U,42¯63

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of Banks issuing Notes under the Free

ASSETS.

Debentures
deposited Furniture Debts due by

NAME OF BANK. with the Real Estate. and other Banks, Bills.
Receiver other Assets and Notes of Discounted.
General. other Banks.

$ ets. $ et $ cts. $ cts. $ ets.
(a) Bank of British N. America.. 682,833 33 ....... .......
(b) Zimmerman Bank. ........ .. 40,000 00 . ...... .
(b) Niagara District Bank..... 51666 00 ....... ....... ....... .. ,....
(b) Molson's Bank........... see Note........ ....... ............

Provincial Bank. . . ...... .120,000 00 1,1,00 00 4,708 8 38,650 0
Bank of the County of Elgin. 100,000 00 .... . . . 1,155 50 9,239 15 100,490 68

Total............. 994,49933 1,000 00 5,863 68 9,239 15 134,14368.

(a) Issues $1 and $2 Notes only under the above Act.

(b) Acting also under Charter.

CHAS. CAMBIE, Registrar.
September, 1857.
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FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 1857.

ASSETS.

62

5)1 ,570 48
1 33,632 57

,3416 43

187,755 36

3
8

i,339 27

78,70 5

o Cs

$ 14,000 $....... $68,500 50
34,1)00 176,438 35 104,654 82

278,317 62 566,800 284,551 32
162,951 43 365,000 140,984 70
147,231 22 273,301 75 223,200 O0
54,986 17 93,542 05 62,321 50
19765 67 200,000 41,220 50
1,463 40,000 2,491 00
1,826 33 90,733 33 9,347

..... . ....... 102,400 28,417 08
714,541 44 19082148 955,68S 42

.. S3

19,030 92 $ 2,120,651 4b $2,321,561 12
76.884 851 2,247,735 93i 2,841,183 23

591,490 67 10,077,110 38 12,586,525 17
366,900 78 3,963,516 15 7,419,378 43
629,123 28 7,378,710 90 9,093,739 60
82,325 62 2,004,055 88 2,410,604 65

1t7,313 07 1.002,012 76 1,440,007 08
3,96 42 594,837 52 652,795 10

24,499 77 481,335 72 t37,750 17
52,829 55 927,737 2 1,182,641 ,47

19543t4 931 32,797,703 74, 405bo186 ù2

JOHN LANGTON, AUDITOR.

B"'IRkng Act, to 31st AUg., 18§7, (13th & 14th Vic., Cap. 21, &c., &c., &c.)

LIABILITIES.

- - Que . . Notes Debts di
bd by Specie in Total Assets. iin Deposits. to othe

'V1808 18  VaultB. Cirellation. Banks.

et'. $ cts $ cts. $ ets. $ ets. $ C
....... 682,833 33 249,129 00 .......

S ....... 40,0(0 00 40,000 00
'. 51,66 00 51,666 00

54414 6,753 26 245,629 00 119,8129 00 580 0 .. .8 40 11,805 57 226,135 30 87,293 00 29,396 03 7,663 7
8,658 831,246,263 63 547,917 o 35,196 03 7,663 7

L ae Other Total
Liabilities.

s. $ ets. $ cts.

249,129 00
40,00(1 (je
61,666 00

..... 125,629 00
124,352 82

. 590,776 8U

JOHN LANGTON.
AUDITOR.

$109,378 22
201,469 48
796,255 18
420,025 37
442,172 45
113,373 43
69,395 08
10,017 17
30,108 2
71,257 82

2,263752 22

il

t

8
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Finances of the City of Montreal.
The Montreal Herad furnishes the fullowing particulars of the financial

condition of the City of Montreal. The total Corporation revenues during
the last eight years have been as under :

1850---------------.. . .£31,638 1854---------------..£51,667
1851---------------- 32,988 1855. . . .58,868
1852---------------- 36,815 1856----------------. . 64,303
1853---------------- 44,250 1857.. ..--------------- 70,016
The sources of revenue are thus stated, showing a very large increase in

the aiount of the business tax, that is, in the special tax on the mercantile
community, and this without any increase in the rate of assessment.

Business tax in 1850----------£6,787 1854----------£10,373
" 1851----------- 7,305 1855----------- 10,650
" 1852----------- 7,184 1856----------- 11,915
"i 1853----------- 8,012 1857----------- 13,454

Increase on the seven vears, £6,667, or nearly one hundred per cent.
Personal tax in 1850----------.. £ 930 1854.----.. .£1,643

1851----------- 1,233 1855------------ 2,154
1852----------- 1,189 1856------------ 2,326
1853----------- 1,469 1857------------ 3,015

Increase on the seven years, £2,085, or two hundred and fifteen per cent.
The following is the statement of the duties collected on real estate during

the same period:
1850---------------.. . £14,310 1854. . ..--------------£24,074
1851---------------- 14,736 1855---------------- 25,740
1852---------------- 16,070 1856----------------. . 28,491
1853.---------------- 20,130 1857---------------- 33,400
These are the principal items, and all that it is necessary to state in extenso

year by year. But it may be well to give the whole of the items for the first
and last years of the period.

1850. 1857.
Real Estate. . . . ..-------------------------£14,310 £33,400
Business Tax-...------------------------- 6,787 13,454
Personal Taxes............................ 930 3,015
Markets. . . ..----------------------------- 6,704 9,000
Inn-keepers. ..---------------------------- 496 150
Carters ...------------------------------ 1,845 2,686
Mayor's and Recorder's Courts------------- 129 529
Miscellaneous. ..-------------------------- 106 50
Interest ---------- ---------------- 165 6,372
P olice.-..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... -60
Drain Account..------------------------- 161 42

Total-----------------... £31,638 £70,016
The total annual value of real estate at the last assessment was £445,333,

and the total value £7,422,222.
Turning from the revenue ccount to the balance sheet of the city, we have

the following facts: The liabilities proper, that is, all but those arising out of
the advance to the Grand Trunk, and the endorsement for the Water-Works
Department, consists of funded and unfunded debts. They as are follows, to
the lst January, 1857:
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3unded Debt represented by Bonds of varions kinds, and arrears of

Interest---. --- ... ...---- ....... £ 205.716
afunded, including Promissory Notes,------------------------ 16,196

£221,912
ssets-Cash... ..--------------------------- £ 6,990Market Property. . . . . ..-------------------------------- 90,468

Iortgages---...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... . 5,024
- cant Lots........ ........ ....... ............ 2,811

erty of the FireDepartment............ 4,480
.l St. D emis Street................................ . 484sinkIg Fund in Bank Stock and Government Debentures --. 12,000

kunicipal Loan Fund, paid up. . . ..----------------------- 35,000
anee due by Water-Works Department-------------.--. 28,407ebts of various kinds..------------------------------- 20,794

£14,96Q

Balance at debit of City----------------------------£46,952
The special liabilities consist of £125,000 of ad% ances to the St. Lawrence

td Atlantic-now the Grand Trunk-Railway Company, guaranteed bythe lePosit of a similar amount of preferential stock, and an additional sum0f -£25,000 of the saine stock to meet loss; and of £100,000, being the
ty5 sendoremnt of the Water-Worhks loan, which is amply covered by the

proper.ty created by that department.

JOURNAL OF INSURANCE.

Provident Life Assurance Company of Toronto.

'he annual meeting of this Company was beld at Toronto, on the 3rd day
Sf eptemnber, 1857.
The Directors reported that 3197 shares, representing a subscribed capital

of £63,943 are now in the hands of 298 stockholders.
They allude to the difficulties wbich have attended the preliminary opera-

t'"' of the Company, and in addition to the monetary pressure, state that
lie miost Strenuous efforts have been put forth, both direct and indirect, by

7aotain Parties to prevent the company from getting into operation, but that
Otwithstanding the attempts of its enemies, the friends of the company

1ver ot confidence in its ultimate success, and that they are determined to
Conduct the company in accordance with their motto " perseveringly, cau-
tiroýj pnd everpngl in a-
exceed justly," and that their opposition to other companies shall never

the bounds of honorable competition.
Te company has now fifty agencies established, and grants assurances on

e n the usual manner adopted by other offices.
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Forty-two proposals for assurances, amounting to £13,500, have been re.
ceived; of these, 37, amounting to £ 11,600, have been accepted, and some of
the ethers are still under consideration.

The advantages claiined are:-
lst.-It is a Canadian Company.
2nd-Its Stock-list comprises many of the most influential men in the

Province.
3rd-Its funds are invested in Canada, in the best securities, at good rates

of interest, and that its premiums are consequently lower than those of Eng-
1 ish companies.

CASH STATEMENT FROM 1st SEPTEMBER, 1856, TO 3ist AUTGTST
1857, INCLUSIVE.

RECEIPTS.

Balances reported 31st August, 1856.................
Received from Proprietors ........ ........ ........
Repayment on Mortgages........................--
Interest on " --.
Interest on Debentures -----......................
Premiums and Policy charges ...-....
D eposits -.. .. .. .. '-- -- -...........-

EXPENDITURE.

Investments on Mortgage
Balance at Bank .
Commissions.
Printing and Stationary.....................
Salaries .
Advertisement.
Traveling Expenses
Office Furniture.
Law Charges...
Profit and Loss... .
Allowance to Stockholders
Medical Fees.....
Postages......
Office Expenses..
Suspense account..........................
Re-Assurance..
Rent and Taxes
Cash in han d...

£ 686 6 3
8645 14 0

49 13 4
39 1 1
60 0 0

171 16 9
17 0 0

£9669 il 5

£7800 0 0
51 10 3

180 17 2
163 10 0

1025 0 0
115 9 6

80 17 1
37 2 5
1 15 0

33 16 3
4 7 il

20 0 0
49 3 4
18 12 5
30 0 0
3 10 1

35 0 0
19 0 0

£9669 il 5
LIABILITIES.

Receipts on Capital Stock, less instalments forfeited,...£11741 16 3
Present value of £10800, assured under 34 policies. ... 2535 11 10
Deposited for Investment ............---------...... 17 0 0
Bill payable................................ 73 16 il

£14368 4 0
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ASSETS.

Investment on Mortgage ----------------------.. . .£7956 6 8
£100 Municipal Loan Fund Debentures, cost--------.. 943 3 6
Interest to 31st of August ou above Securities--------- 80 19 2
Preseit value of Annual Income from Life Premiums. - 3192 2 6
Office Furniture. . . ..------------------------------- 76 9 2
Bank Balance ---------- . ..---------------------- 51 10 3
Cash in hand. . ...--------------------------------- 19 0 0
Cash in Agent's bands.--------------------------- 14 13 5
Balance (included in Expenditures)----------------.. 2034 8 4

£14368 4 0
(Signed) W. H. SMtra,

Ianaging Director.

E. T. RICHARDSON,

Secretary.

INSURANCE COANIES DOING BUSINESS IN CANADA.

CANADIAN OFFICES. HEAD OFFICE.

Canada Life Assurance Company..................... Hamilton.
I3ritish America Fire and Marine Insurance Company...... Toronto.
Provincial Fire and Marine Insurance Co................ do.
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co................ do.
Provident Life Assurance and Investment Co............. do.E'rie and Ontario Fire and Marine Ins. Co.............. Niagara.
'Ontreal Fire and Marine Ins. Co.................... Montreal.
Montreal Mutual Fire Ins. Co....................... do.

obourg Mutual Fire lns Co........................ Cobourg.
District Mutual Ins Co........................ Toronto.

Itish America Friendly Society ...................... Montreal.
ptagra District Mutual Fire Ins Co................... St. Catherines

armers' Fire Insurance Company. . . ..--------------------- Haiilton.
ore District Mutual-Fire.........--------------Brantford, C. W.

P'Peri&l Pire, Marine and Life. . ..----------------------- Quebec.
stown District Mutual Fire. . . . ..---------------------Brockville.

kutual Fire Insurance Company of -------------------.. Prescott, C. W.
à'idland District-Fire .. .. ..----------------------------Kingston.
Ntual pire-.. . .--------------------------..Beauharnois.

agara District Mutual-Fire . . . ..-----------------------St. Catherines.
aeetire Insurance Company...--------------------.Quebec.
nsted Mutual-Fire..---------------------------Stanstead.

ENGLISH OFFICES.

Oyal Pire and Life Insurance Company, (Liverpool).-Directors, twenty-
two, Liverpool ; and nine, London. Of great influence, mercantile
and monetary. Careful selection of sound lives. The future not
rnade to pay for past provisional, or other early expenses. Rapidly
rising. Founded 1845.

A IV.
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Phenix Fire Insurance Company, (London).-Directors, tiventy. London
merchants, bankers, and others, of high position. The largest fire
office next to the Sun. Enjoys a reputition for prompt settiement
of claims. Rates as usual in first class offices. Extensive home
and foreigan agencies. Founded 1782.

Liverpool and London Fire and Life Insurance Company, (Liverpool).-
Directors, Liverpool, twenty-one ; London, eleven; powerful
representation of the trade of the two ports. Rapidly progressing.
Board at Sidney. Extensive foreign agencies. Founded 1836.

Equitable Fire Insurance Company, (London).-Directors eleven, high
standing. Rates exceedingly moderate. Return of £50 per
cent on ail policies of three years standing. Founded 184J.

Britannia Life Insurance Company of (London).-Directors,
Founded 1837. las a proprietary branch as well as a mutual.
Profits divided annually. Reduction on premiums in 1854, of 30
per cent.

Cdfonial Life Assurance Company, (Edinburgh).-Directors, twelve.-
Eininent professional men and merchants. European rates ex-
tended to the principal Colonies, (see Prospectus.) Claims settled
in Colonies and at home. Great facilities for Colonial assurers
Founded 1846.

Eagle Life Insurance Company of (London,) England.-Directors, twelve,
professional and merliantile men in high position. Divides ail
profit less £20 per cent. Registers assignments of policies. ligh-
ly successful and prosperous. Founded 1807.

International Life Assurance Company, (London).-Directors, ten. Sur-
renders (of policies on the withdrawal system,) secure to Policy
holder one-half of the sum total of the premium paid. Well
established. Founded 1838.

Professional Life Assurance Company, (London).-Directors, ten. Rates
of premnium extrenely moderate. Founded 1847.

Unity Fire and Life Assurance Company, (London).- Directors, nine;
miscellaneous ; with boards in the provinces. Upwards of 2,000
shareholders; shares being sinall in amount, and widely distri-
buted. Rapid progress in business. Petitions for repeal of fire
duty. Founded 1852.-Life Branci separated with eleven
Directors. Founded 1854.

Beacon Fire and Life Insurance Company, (London).-Directors, eleven, of
position and character. Founded 1852. Undertakes nothing
novel ; adopts the mutual principle, with the security of a guaran-
teed capital.

Anchor Fire Insurance Company, (London)-Directed by ten members,
professional and commercial. Founded 1842. Are about to invest
£20,000 in Canadian Securities for further security of Insurers here,
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UNITED STATES OFFICES.

HlE AD OFFICE.

Great Western Fire and Marine Ins. Co................ Philadelphia.
,Etna, Fire, Life and Marine Ins. Co.................. Hartford.
Homne Ins. Co. .................................. New York.
Connecticut Mut. Life Ins. Co....................... Hartford.
Parmers and Mechanics' Ins. Co....................... Philadelphia.
Continental Ins. Co. .................................. do.
E chlange Mut. Ins. Co.............................. do.
1utual Life Ass. Co ............................... New York.

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. ........................ Newark.
North-Western Fire and Marine Ins. Co................. Oswego.
Pacific Mutual Ins. Co............................... New York.
B3utTalo Fire and Marine Ins, Co....................... Buffalo.
Star Fire Insurance Co............................. Ogdensburgh
'lartford Fire Insurance Company..................... lartford.

English Insurance Items.
From the Canada Insurance Gazette.

In London a new office has been recently established, called the " British
Shield.15

The "Catholic" and " Phonix " Life Insurance Companies have amalga-mIated.
The " English and Foreign " are about to amalgamate with the "National

Al1iance."

The "Legal and Commercial " have amalgamated with the "Victoria Life
ssurance Company ."

The" Asvlum Life Assurance Co." is about to amalgamate with the " Lon-
do" Assurance Corporation."

The " Empire" is expected shortly to transfer its business to the "Family
mdowent Assurance Companv."

The c Englisi Provident " (Homopathic) is to be transferred to the "Kent
utual."

The " Absolute" as transferred its business to the " City of London."

? Notiations are going on for the transfer or amalgamation of the business
the l Albion" with an office established over half a century.

The "United Service and General" have transferred to the "Peoples'Provident," and it is reported that another office is in treaty to follow suit,
having an incomo of £60,000 per annum.

The final arrangement for the transfer of the business of the " Monarch" to
the' Liverpool and London" bas not yet been concluded.
¡ The " Emperor" has taken the policies of the " Constitution," which latter

U'inding up in Chancery.
"The "Commercial Life" has taken only the "Select Business" of the

General Indemnity."
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In consequence of an application, by one of the policy holders of the "I In-
disputable" to the Court of Chancery, to restrain the Directors from transfer-
ring the business to the " Bank of London and National Provincial," the ne-
gotiations were broken off. The office will, however, undoubtedly amalga-
mate with some office shortly.

The "Mitre" is also endeavoring to transfer its business, to what Company
bas not yet transpired.

Great alarmu bas been excited amongst the English Life Insurance Offices
baving risks on lives in Indizi, in consequence of the recent outbreat and mas-
sacre there.

The " Albert Life Insurance Company," have recently paid a claim of
£10,000 stg., to M. Blumburg, of Berlin, a risk transferred to that office by
the 'Imes.

MODERN ASSUMRNCE COMPANIES.

Fire, Life, Marine, Death, Blind, Broken Limb, Broken lead, Bogue, Battle Fieldi
Hail Storm, Plate Glass, Drunken Men, Idle Boys, Cows and Ilorses, Debt, Ledger,
Race Horse, Fieklity, Fictitious Title, Endowment, Shop Keepers, Schoolmaeters, Soli-
citors, Clerical, Accidental, Medical and Temperance InEurance Companies.

In a work now in press, (the Insurance Guide and Hand Book, vide adver-
tisement in another column,) it in stated; Persons who, for the first time,
direct their attention to the practice of Modern Assurance, affect to be startled
at the extensive character it bas assumed. Thev discover that not only may
they insure their ships against the fury of the waves, their bouses and property
against the dire calamity of fire, or (still more important) make suitable provi-
sion for those dependent upon thein in the event of their untimely death, but
that they may secure compensation in the event of loss of sight, broken limbs
by railway mismanagement, broken heads by midnight assassins, the casual-
ties of the chase, or the frightful risks of the battle field! They may insure
their crops against the devastation of bail storms, their plate glass against the
fatal assaults of drunken men or idle boys, their cows and horses against the
ravages of disease, their ledgers against the fatal consequences of bad debts.
Race horses may be insured against the infidelity of theic grooms, and clerke
and servants may have their fidelity guaranteed. Property holders may bave
their titles secured, and sleep without fear of ejectment; copy holds and lease
bolds May be made equal to freebolds, school and college endowments may
be provided, and shop-keepers may be protected from illegitimate traders,
with the guarantee iat all such guilty offenders " shall be prosecuted witl
the utmost rigour of the law '1" All this and much more is doue by Moderr
Assurance Companies.
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TRADE AND NAVIGATION.

The Trade of Hamilton in 1856 and 18§7.

the following table exhibits the total imports at the port of Hamilton, for
e first six months of the present year, as compared with the corresponding

period of 1856. The marked decrease in 1857, would seem to indicate
great prudence on the part of Hamilton Importers, in the present state of
the Country, and must not be regarded as indicating a permanent decrease
in the business of that city :

The value of Goods imported during the six months ending
h JuIy, 18956..............................................................
Do. do. six months ending 30th June, 1857....................

D ecrease in 1857................................................

Value of Goods placed in Warehouse to 4th July, 1856..
Do do do do to 30th June, 1857...

Increase in 1857........ ......................................

salue of Goods remaining in Warehouse to 4th July, 1856
Do do do do to 30th June, '57

Increase in 1857...................................................

£729,267 14 3
458,099 6 2

£271,168 8 1

£ 33,808 2 2
39898 9 3

£6,092 7 1

£ 27,045 14 3
53,578 10 7

£26,533 16 7

Coparative Statement, 1856 and 1857- Three months.

. Value of Dutiable Goods imported during the quarter end-
lfg 3 0th June, 1857 ........................................................

Vale of Free Goods...................................................

Total quantity of Goods imported in quarter...............
Do do do ending 4th July, 1856....

Decrease in 1857...................................................

Value of Goods placed in Warebouse, 1856............. ..
DO do do do 1857.....................

Increase in 1857...................................................

Value of Goods remaining in Warehouse, 1856.............
o do do do 1857..................

Increase in 1857...................................................

£225,980 15 7
36,333 4 7

£262,314 0 3
473,263 18 6

£210,949 18 4

£ 28,197 3 1
32,549 5 1

£4,352 2 6

£ 5,189 3 6
32,666 1 0

£ 27,476 17 6
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Fort-Erie Ship-Canal Company.

At a meeting of the Provisional Directors of the above Company, held at
Fort Erie, on the 7th uit., it was unanimously resolved " that J. C. Capreol,
Esq., president of the Metropolitan Gas and Water Company of Toronto,
be requested to open the Stock Book at the Rossin House, Toronto ; but
that gentleman being in England at present, in connection with the affairs of
the Company, of which he is the President, the Provisional Directors vill be
deprived of the benefit of bis invaluable services in such a cause." In the
meantime, the Book bas been placed for signature in the lotel by the Sec-
retary of the Metropolitan Water Company, who bas kindly handed us the
annexed copy of the Engineer's Report, for publication:

[Copy.]

Engineer's Report on the Fort-Erie Ship-Canal, made to the Provisienal Directors,
appointed in the Charter. By Charles B. Stuart, Engineer-in-Chief, and William
Walle ce, Associate Engineer.

To the Proisional Directors of the Fart-Erie Ship-Can al:

GENTLEMEN-Tbe undersigned, in compliance with your instructions of
the eleventh of last month, have made a preliminary survey, and an approxi-
mate estimate of lie cost of the proposed Ship Canal, around the Fort-Erie
Rapids, Canada West, and now have the honor to submit a brief statement
of the result of our examination, for the information of the Provisional Direc-
tors and the public, before the opening of the stock books, on the first day of
October next, deferring a more detailed and full report until the coinpletion
of the maps, plans, and specifications, required by the act of incorporation,
to be submitted to the Governor in Council.

In making our examination and estimate of the probable cost of this work,
we have been governed by the requirement of the fifteenth section of the
charter, which states that the canal, wbich the Company is authorised and
empowered to construct, to overcome the rapids of the Niagara River, near
Fort Erie, " sball be of sufficient size for the passage of vessels of the
largest class navigating the lakes for freighting purposes, and shall be so con-
structed with one or more locks ; and shall have safe and. easy entrance at
each end thereof, with proper piers, lighthouses, and all other appurtenances
that may be reasonably required for a canal, sufficient for the purposes afore-
said ; and the said canal shall commence at some safe and convenient point
above the said rapids, and shall re-enter the Niagara River at a similar safe
and convenient point below the said rapids."

The length of the canal as surveyed, is six thousand five hundred feet, and
bas been estimated sixty feet wide at the surface of the water, and ten feet
in depth below the low-water level of Lake Erie, and with an arrangement
of the locks to allow the deepening of the water to twelve feet, if ever.
found desirable for the accommodation of larger vessels than now navigate
the upper lakes. The estimates provide for the construction of a grand lock
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etthe entrance of the canal, to control the frequent, and at times great flue-
tons Of the level of Lake Erie at this point ; and for a lift-lock of fourteet, of the dimensions required by the charter, together with all the appur-

tenances named in the section of the act as quoted above, with the necessary
coller dams, drawbridges for streets and railway crossings, and a liberal per
ientage for right of way ; engineering and contingencies sufficient, it is be-

in theto cover all the necessary expenses of the work, and which amount

four aggrgate to the sum of one hundred and twenty thousand pounds, or
.hundred and eighty thousand dollars.

8 the locks should be constructed of the dimensions of the one at the
hault Ste. Marie Ship-Canal. the above estimate would be increased sixteen

thausand pounds; a corresponding increase of the jprisn of the canal would
hend the aggregate cost to one hundred and sixty thousand pounds, or sixhunred and forty thousand dollars.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) CHARLES B. STUART,

Engineer-in-Chief.

WM. WALLACE,

Port Erie, September 23d, 1857. Associate-Engineer.

Avenues of the Western Trade.
The following remarks on the avenues of the Western traffic, are from the

pen OF T. C. Clarke, Esq., C. E., and appear in the Appendix to the Re
port Of the Commissioners of Public Works. As the subject of which theytreat is of importance to Canadians at the present time, we make no apolo-

tin transfering them to our pages. In connection with this subject, we
entice that the member for Argenteuil,-S. Bellingham Esq.,-has latelycontributed a series of interesting articles to the Xfontreal Gazette, advo-
cating the construction of the Ottawa and Georgian-Bay Canal, as the bestineans of attracting the trade of the West to the St. Lawrence. We may
refer ta his remarks in a future number
. OF the further greatness of the trade of the North-West, we need neither

ustration nor argument'to convince us. Its deep development during the
.ilitwenty years, from nothing to a value between three and four hundred

acceOtf dollars, is of itself a fact so astonishing that we are prepared to
.ept, without incredulity, the most startling speculations. The growth of
Icago, the chief côllecting point of this region, from a miserable village of

g huts, with a handful of the usual hangers-on of a military outpost, to a
reatcity of nearly one hundred thousand inhabitants, whose daily arrivals
nd departures of vessels is exceeded by New York alone, is another west-

er phenemenon, which puzzles the sober farmers of New England, and the
easy-going planters of the Old Dominion.

It was not until the opening of the Erie Canal, in 1825, cheapened the
precarious and expensive means of transport then existing to the lower end
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of Lake Erie, that the tide of emigration set in with any force to the North-
West; from that period until about 1840, the exports of this region were
smiali; the surplus products being consumed by the ever-increasing crowd of
new settlers.

During the last fifteen years' time, and the effect of judicious public im-
provements, have so far developed the resources of this country, that the
value of the Lake trade had increased, between 1840 and 1850, from $60 to
$300,000,000, and if it has continued to increase in the same ratio, must now
have attained the value of $450,000,000. The total number of tons arriv-
ing at tide-water from the Western States, by the Erie Canal, lias increased
from 158,148 tons in 1840, to 1,213,690 tons in 1853. It is estimated by
Mr. J. B. Jervis that this trade will double in the next six, and quadruple in
the next fifteen years; so that in 1870 there will be an Eastern movement
of five millions of tons, the surplus products of the North-West; and were
ail this business done througb the Erie Canal, the total annual movement
would exceed nine millions of tons.

'T'hat this estimate is a safe one, and rather errs in being under than over
the mark, no one will doubt who considers how sinall and insignificant a part
of the vast territory tributary to the commerce of the Lakes is now occupied
and under cultivation. It is safe to say that out of a region variously esti-
mated to contain from 550 to 700,000,square miles of fertile territory, not
one-twelfth part is now occupied, and that but sparsely. From a country
capable of supporting 20,000,000 of people, what may we not expect ?

Althouglh but few persons could appreciate the immense magnitude of the
prize, yet from an early day attempts were made by different sections of the
country to direct the Western trade to thiemselves. The two natural routes to
the Ocean from this great inland basin, are by the Mississippi and the St. Law-
rence Rivers. To this we may add a third, that great and only gap in the Alle-
ghany chain whicli is penetrated by the Hudson River and its tributaries.
''bis route, althoughi at first sight not so apparent as the others, really pos-
sesses great natural advantages, and compares very favourably with them, as
we may infer from the fact that the expenditure found necessary to overcome
the rapids of the St. Lawrence and the Falls of Niagara, was considerably
greater than the cost of the original Erie Canal.

The Mississippi route. although not requiring so much artificial improve-
ment, has some very serious disadvantages ;• one of which is the very varia-
ble regimen of its tributaries, which half the year are in freshet, and the
other half nearly dry. W%*hether this state of things can be obviated by art
it is difficult to say. Those wlio take an interest in the subject are referred
to the able essays of Charles Ellet, Jr., on the improvement of the Missis-
sippi and Ohio Navigation.

A more serious objection to the Mississippi, as an outlet of the North-
West, is found in the fact that the heated waters of its mouth and of the
Mexican Gulf are unfavourable to the preservation of those cereal products
which form the staple of western export. Mr. McAlpine, in bis Canal Re-
ports for 1852 and '53, bas shewn that when the enlargement of the Erie
Canal is completed, the cereal products of the west can be brouglit to the
New York market from as far south as the confluence of the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi rivers, cheaper than to New Orleans, while the products of the hog,
which is not slaughtered early enough in the fall to reach the northern water
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ines before they are closed by frost, will continue to find their way by the
VIsislsippi river.
The St. Lawrence is the other rival for western trade; but if we examine

what proportion finds its way by that route, we shall see that it not only
does not attract any of the trade of the Western States, but is fabt losing
even the trade of Upper Canada.

Previous to 1850, by far the largest part of Western Canadian trade was
one through Montreal and the St. Lawrence, and the trade with the United

dStates was very insignificant, but with the cessation of protection to Cana-
ian products in British markets, and the repeal of differential duties in favour

of the St. Lawrence, a trade began to spring up betwen the two countries,
Which bas been greatly extended by the operation of the United States
'Ondig Act, which came into effect in 1850, and the Reciprocity Treaty

The effect of these two measures has been to divert the trade
Of Canada West from the St. Lawrence to the New-York Canais and
Itailways.*

In 1854 the value of imports by the St. Lawrence was.- .$21,171,752
1 xports . . . . ..------------------------------------ 12,501,372

Total value of Trade---------.. 33,673,128

ln 1855 the value of imports by the St. Lawrence was.... $,494,028
Lsports ----------.. .. --------------------------- 6,975,500

Total value of Trade----------$18,469,528
Durig the same years the reciprocal trade with the United States was as

11 1854 the value of imports from the U. S. was------- $13,553,096
Xports to t1e U. S. .--------- ---------------- 18,414,000

Total value of Trade---------...$33,971,096

In 1855 imports from United States----------------.. . $20,825,432
lXports to United States. .. ..------------------------ 20,002,288

Total value of Trade---------.. $40,827,720
Thus, in one year the tiade of the St. Lawrence has lost a value of
ý,203,600, while the United States' trade has gained a value of $ 16,856,-

• Such a revolution in the course of trade is remarkable.
Part of this change is due to the Grand Trunk Railway which enables

OWer Canada merchants to make their spring importations through Port-
cod, before the opening of navigation on the Canais; but this is a trille in

Parison with what has actually been diverted through the State of NerYork.

WVe shall therefore assume it as an estabished fact, that, at present, ' the
conerce of the West no longer seeks an outlet by the stormy and icy
""Uth of the St. Lawrence, nor braves the dangers of the Mississippi on its
way to the sultry shores of the Gulf of Mexico, but principally follows the

, t aferring to the trade returns for 1i856 (Canadian Merchants' Magazine, page 14î), it will te
utcc lt the trade by the St. Lawrence is again on the increase, owing, in a great measure, to thî

the Canada ocan-Steamers.
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chain of the great Lakes to the deeply grooved channels of the Erie Canal,
and finds in the low level of the 1\ohawk Valley the only easy passage
tbrough the chain of the Alleghanies.'

We propose in the limits of this article, to take up the subject of West-
ern Trade where it-was left by Mr. McAlpine two years ago,in his masterly
Reports on the New-York Canais, and investigate the new routes which
have come into public notice since he wrote, and compare them with each
other and with those already existing.

Taking Chicago as our point of departure, we have at present two lines
of water communication with New York, one via Buffalo and the Erie Ca-
nal, the other via the Welland Canal and Oswego. But western enterprise
is not satisfied with these existing routes, and demands new ones for three
reasons.

In the first place, considering the probable increase of their trade, they
believe that it will not be many years before the enlarged Erie Canal will be
choked up by a plethora of trafflic, as the old one has been.

Secondly. They believe in the wholesome influence of competition, and do
not like to see their only outlet in the possession of parties over whom they
bave no control. They remember the effect of opening the Canadian Ca-
nais in bringing down the tolls on the Erie Canal, and that the whole north-
west would annually have been taxed a large sum on both exports and im-
ports, but for them. MWr. Andrews states that in the year 1851, the reduc-
tion of tolis on railway iron amounted to $553,955, and on wheat and flour to
$512,830, or nearly $1,067,000 less than they would have been by the rates
of 1854, before the Welland and St. Lawrence Canais were opened.

Lastly. Experience bas proved that the larger the vessel, the cheaper the
cost of conveyance. This, of course, bas a limit somewhere, and what is
the exact size of draft that shall be found most economical, nothing but ex-
perience'can decide. The present state of our knowledge is that propellers
are a cheaper mode of conveyance than side-wheel or sail craft, and that
propellers of 800 tons burthen and over, would be more economical than
those of 400 tons, which is the largest size that can now pass the Welland
Canal Locks.

What the exact anount of the saving would bc, it is difficult to tell, but
one of the most intelligent Western forwarders estimates that in a trip of
1,100 miles from Chicago to Buffalo, if the gross receipts of a vessel of
three hundred tons are 1,237.50, she would net $500 ; while one of 600
tons out of gross receipts of $2,505 would net $1,600. Tlhie saving in this
case is nine-tenths of one mill per ton per mile. If we assume that 1,000.000
of tons is annually transported 1,000 miles on the Lakes in vessels of 300 to
400 tons burden. then by doubling the size of these vessels, the annual
savinag to the trade would be $900,000. The accuracy of this estimate we
have no means of proving, but we are inclined to think that the general
result is understated. The size of vessels is now limited by the depth of
water in the Lake harbours and on the St. Clair Fiats, and by the Locks of
the Welland Canal. Besides these arguments for the improvement of the
existing routes, and the opening of new ones, which address themselves par-
ticularly to the inhabitants of the Eastern and Western States, the people
of Canada have another reason even more cogent.

We have seen that the Welland and St. Lawrence Canais confer an
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anniual benefit upon trade of over $1,000,000. During the last five years
these sae Canais have cost the Province of Canada for repairs and generalexpenditure $2,610,780. Thre receipts during the same period have been
I1,835536 shewing a deficiency of $775,224, which added to $3,700,000,

ich is the interest on their cost during the saine period, amounts to
$1,475,224, or an annual loss of $895,000. Even supposing that the ' con-
truction accounts could be closed,' and that the annual expenditures on
the Canals could stop, the interest on their present cost is 8820,000, and the
et receipts after deducting expenses of collection and superintendence, are

but $220,000
Th1 us it appears that if by opening any new routes the -business on the

hWelland and St. Lawrence Canais could be increased, the people of Canada
ve a very strong interest in urging forward such schenes, and lending them

aid. b-N t

The new projects are three in numIer. The first is to open a Ship Canal
roi the St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain ; also having in view the enlarge-
ment of the present Welland Canal locks to a size suflicient to pass propel-
lers and steamboats of from 800 to 1,000 tons burden.

' The second is to build a Ship Canal of the same capacity, from the
Qeorgian Bay of Lake Huron, to Lake Simcoe, and thence across the nar-

rosw neck of land that separates that sheet of water froin Lake Ontario.
The third scheme contemplates opening up a propeller navigation on the

tamne scale from Lake luron, via French River, to Lake N\epissingue. and
thence down the Ottawa to Montreal.

The St. Lawrence and Lake-Champlain Canal bas been under considera-
t'for Some years,and various elaborate reports have been made upon it by

opinio engineers, both Canadian and Amnerican. After some conflicting
as to the question of its proper location, a line has been adopted by

the Canadian Commissioners of Public Works, commencing at St. John's on
t Richelieu River, at the lower end of Lake Champlain, and running

lhenCe northerly by that river and the present Chambly Canal, for some

nne or ten Miles, and thence westerly to the St. Lawrence River at Lake
bas b , near the Indian Village of Caughnawaga, from which the Canal

the een named. The entire distance is thirty-two and a half miles. and

plaeentire lockage twenty-nine feet, and it is fed directly froi Lake Cham-
toan Its locks will be large enough to pass vessels of from 800 to 1,000ons burthen, and its cost is estimated at fiom $2,000,000 to 3,000,000.

lf ilhmediate connection, with the Caughnawaga project is the enlargement
OF the present Welland Canal, or rather rebuilding, for the proposition is to
evden and deepen the present Canal from Lake Erie to Thorold, on the
edgt of the Mountain, and then strike off by a new and independent route
it isle Town of Niagara, just above the mouth of the Niagara River. This

tu though could be done as cheaply as to attempt to enlarge the present
, while it would have the advantages of leaving that undisturbed, and

ract cally doubling its capacity, and would get a better harbor than is now
us foe at the present terminus on Lake Ontario. The scale of the new Canal
or vessels of 800 to 1,000 tons, and the cost is estimated at $6,000,000.
The Welland and St. Lawrence Canais have cost the Province of Canada

sP t the present time, including interest, $13,668,000, and, as we haveSeen, they do not pay two per cent òn this outlay, although of vast benefit
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to trade and commerce in general. It is believed by mnany intelligent per-
sons that a farther expenditure of $3,000,000 on the Caughnawaga Canal,
and $6,000,000 on the enlargement of the Welland, would divert such an
amount of trade into this Canadian route that it would eventually pay
six per cent. on the whole outlay of say $23,000,000, for they maintain this
would be a quicker and cheaper route to New York than any now existing.

As will be seen from our investigations a few pages further on, this as-
sumption is perfectly correct, provided the State of New York can be
induced to enlarge the present Champlain Canal from White Hall to Water-
ford, on the Hudson River, to the same scale as the proposed Canadian
Canal, and make such improvements in the river as would make it navigable
for vessels of the class which would go through the Canals. It is estimated
by Mr. Andrews that the State of New-York derives an annual revenue of
$150,000 from lier Tolls upon articles of Canadian Trade passing through the·
Oswego and Erie Canais.

'rhe greater part of this would be lost if the Champlain Canals were built,
uniess indeed, she put so heavy a toll on it as to pay the interest on its cost,
and reimburse lier, moreover, what she lost from the Oswego and Erie
Canais. But this could not be done without making the new route more
expensive than the old ones; hence it seems probable that the State of New-
York will not enlarge the Champlain Canal until the Erie and Oswego Canals
get more business than they can do, and it would be manifestly unwise for the
Canadian Government to embark in so expensive an undertaking until they
were sure that the State of New York wou!d co-operate with them.

That, however, is a mere question of time. But there is another point of
view from which we may consider the Caughnawaga Canal, by which it does
not require the Champlain Canal as a necessary adjunct. We may look up-
on it as a channel for the trade between the New-England States and the
West. This is already very large, and becoming more so every year as
those States become more manufacturing and less agricultural. It is esti-
mated by a Committee of the Massachusetts Legisiature who have just
reported on the proposed Hoosac Tunnel, that the annual trade of that State
alone amounts to 800,000 tons. This is too large an estimate ; but it is safe
to say that of the 4,000,000 of tons annually passing through the Mohawk
Valley, nearly one-half is due to New England.

The Ogdensburg Railway was built by Boston capital, in the hopes that
it would afford a channel for that trade. But it has never been able to com-
pete at ail with the water lines of communication. Bv their last report it
appears that the total amount of through freight going East and West on
that road last year was but 87,000 tons. The balance finds its way through
the Mohawk Valley, to the Hudson, a very small part going over the Albany
and Boston Railway ; by far the largest part goes on to New York, and is
thence shipped to the different New England ports.

It is believed by the advocates of the Caughnawaga Canal that freight
could be laid down at ports on Lake Champlain, Burlington and Whitehall,
and distributed by rail over the greater part of New England, cheaper than
it could be conveyed through the present Champlain Canal, and by the way
of New York. New York would then be obliged to complete the ship
navigation in self-defence, to prevent her trade being stopped by the New
England railways.
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ew persons have looked upon the map of the great lakes without notic-,ng the nearness with which the Georgian Bay of Lake Huron, and LaketlCme, which empties into it, approach to Lake Ontario. By cuttingthrough an isthmus of about 50 miles, a saving of 400 would be made on
he trip from Chicago to Oswego. Accordingly, a Canal across this point
bas long been talked of. Last year the project was revived, and a con-

ittin of delegates from Oswego and Chicago met to deliberate upon

a Pon close examination, it is found to be not quite such plain sailing
Ont rrst glance might appear. Lake Simcoe is 475 feet above Lake

85 rio, and 110 feet above Lake Huron, making a total lockage of
eet, against 360 by the way of the Welland Canal and St. Clair

Onve. Moreover, there is a summit ridge between Lakes Simcoe and
i.which could not be locked over on account of deficiency ofater to supply the summit level, and must be cut through and fed from

eL·e Simcoe. This would require, according to the statements of an
2gineer who bas made some preliminary examinations, a cutting of nearly
20 feet for a mile and a half, and an average cutting of 50 feet for six
Ifies and a half. This svould seem rather a formidable obstacle, but webelieve is considered quite a trifle by the friends of the project.

The length of artificial navigation is estimated at 94 miles, and. from com-
parison with other works, the cost is estimated at 25,000,000. It is under-
8tood that careful surveys and estimates are being made ; when they are
ePorted we shall be able to speak with more certainty as to the practicabil-

'ty of this scheme.
tAnother project which finds great favor with the people of Lower Canada,
the improvement of the Ottawa navigation through to Lake Huron. The

aVing of distance would be great. From Chicago to Quebec by the Wel-
aho Canal, is 1,657 miles; by the Ottawa route 1,176 miles, or 481 miles

Shorter. From Chicago to New York by the Ottawa and Champlain route
Wouide baa1,358 miles, or 257 miles nearer than by way of Buffalo and thePreCanal.wa

As to the practicability of improving this course of navigation so as to
MPait craft of 800 tons and over, at any reasonable cost, it is impossible to

neakwith certainty, until an accurate survey is made by some reliable engi-
at •8 T his the Canadian Government has announced its intention of doing
thean early date. If there be any great difficulty, it will be in getting from

ttawa to Lake Nepissingue without too expensive cutting. In other re-
og a the route seems favorable. The Ottawa is a large river, consisting
railes g reaches, or rather lakes, with little currents, from twenty to fifty

he ong, separated from each other by short rapids and falls.
Ilaweionly scientific reports we have on the Ottawa, are those of Mr.

ti j n, an engineer who exainined it in 1838, and those made in connec-
" ith the Geological Surveys of the Province. From these reports it

apPears that the whole distance from Montreal to Lake Huron, is 421 miles,fabout 60 of which are obstructed by falls and rapids. The total rise and
faîl is about 700 feet.

Of these sixty miles of obstructed navigation, twenty are already im-
Pved; ibut only the Lachine Canal, eight and a half miles long, is large
erlough to admit vessels of 800 to 1,000 tons. St. Anne's Lock is not
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deep enough: the Grenville Canais and the Rideau at Ottawa City, have
locks only thirty-three feet wide. The government is now building a Canal
on the St. Lawrence scale, three miles long, between the Chats and Chau-
dière Lake, tventy miles above Ottawa City. This leaves some forty-eight
miles yet to be built and rebuilt. Of course, with our present knowledge,
we cannot say what this will cost, but it is not probable that, even if no
extraordinary difficulties are found, the Ottawa Canais could be built for less
than double the cost per mile of the St. Lawrence Canais, owing to the
hardness of the rock, which is granite, primitive lime-stone, and hornblende
mixed with quartz, and to the difficulty of transporting labor and supplies to
such a wild country. We may, therefore, assume the minimum cost of this
improvernent, to be $12,000,000.

There is one great advantage this route would have over ail others, name-
ly, a certainty of return freights. The Ottawa Country contains nexhaust-
ible supplies of pine, and abundant power to convert it into sawed lumber.

Owing to the cheapness of the up-freights, Chicago now draws friom the
east end of Lake Ontario much lumber that formerly went to the Albany inar-
ket, and it is reasonable to expect that ber influence would be felt far down
on the Ottawa.

This improvement must be a graduai one. It would be of little use un.
less the Caughnawaga and Champlain Canais were first built to give it an
outlet. It is probable that unless the Surveys of the Canadian Board o(
Works find too great obstacles, the scheme of making a through navigation
will be adopted, and will be gradually carried out by extending the Canais
up the Ottawa, and thus opening the country for settlement, until they are
completed through to Lake Huron.

(To be continued.)

BREADSTUFFS-WHIAT 18 THIE PROSPECT!

On this subject, we find the following remarks in a late number of the
Xe&'- York Herald:

" From our narket report it appears that within two months the prices of
flour have failen in this cit.y from $1 25 to $3 15 per barrel, upon different
brands-the general decline being about $1 25c. Yet, in the face of this
decline, which is atill going on, and in the face of the immense crops of wheat
which are awaiting shipment fron the great west, and in the face of the
financial pressure, which is operating to reduce everything to its proper
level, we are told by sone of our wise contemporaries that breadstuffs will be
very high in New York this coming winter. And wherefore ?i Because of
the want of the cash required to pay for the transportation of these breadstuffs
from the west to the east.

A few facts, however, are better than a thousand empty theories; and as it
is a fact that the grain producers and dealers of the west, must pay their debts,
and Inust have the money for their produce, even at a sacrifice, we nay safely
conclude that the ways and means will be found for bringing their produce
to the market. Where wheat, by the quantity, may be had in Kentucky and
Illinois for forty or fifty cents a bushel, if our speculators' hacks cannot raise
the cash needed to bring it to the seaboard, European capitalists are very
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ept to have a finger in the pie; and we shall soon find their agents among us

.Uhing the roast hi the four market. It is bad enough to be threatened, this
colj 1n, winter, with a general want of employment among the working

, ithout the additional pressure of incteased prices for the necessities
Slite, when the country is literally oveiflowing with its superabundance of

dobeat, corn, &c. No; wheu money is tight and high, other things come
n, and when the great west has millions of debts to pay, and millions of

anOney to raise,it must appropriate its redundant supplies of wheat and corn,
andshend thein to market, and sell at any price that it will commainid thecash.

trene we conclude that breadstuffs in this port, and throughout the coun-
tWill be lower through the comuing winter, than during any preceding
t for the last ten years."

Light-IIouises in the Gulf-Thie Government Survey.

During the last Session of Parliament. £20,000 were voted toomrd theerecton of Light-Houses in the Gulf and River of St. Lawrence, and seve-
Places were indicated in the vote as being the best sites. To render this

grant available, and to have the requisite surveys made, and the proper sites
ected, the Government directed Mr. Page, of the Public-Works Depart-

nt- nWho is mnost zealous in regard to the subject of rendering the naviga-
tion Of the St. Lawrence as safe as it is convenient,- to visit the localitiez,
and report the result of his inspection. Hon. F, X. Lensieux, Chief Com-r1n'ssioner of Public Works, the Master, Deputy Master, and Clerk of the

rnity House, the Harbour Master, and Mr. Gauvreau, the efficient Super-
Itendent of Works, accompanied Mr. Page on this expedition. They left

n thee on the 14th of August, and after a most expeditious tour returned
nthe e 5th of September, in the Provincial tug-steamer Napolcon. Among

landcs visited were Cape Ray, Cape Whittle, Point Fereol, Battle Is-
SManacoughan Shoal, Cape Norman, Point Observation, Cape Chats

etis, where it was suggested to Parliamnent superior-class Light-Ilouses
nud be erected ; and the Brandy Pots, Pilgrims, Crane Island, Madame Is-

ar and Point St. Lawrence, were proposed as sites for inferior-class beacons,
steamer also called at the following places, at many of which Mr. Pageeâ srveys: - Polot des Monts, Seven Islands, Ellis or Gamache Bay,

est Point of Anticosti, Cape Rosier, Grand Mactina, Green Island,SOOdley Island, Forteau Bay, L'ance a Loup, Cape St. Charles, Chateau
ay, L.ast and West points of Belle Isle, WVhite-Island near Quirpon, Capetaid, 8t

G re , George's Bay, Cape a L'angiulle, Pointe Enragee, Port au Basque,
Isann or Cape Island, West point of St. Pauls Island, Brian Island, Bird
tieos, East point of Anticosti, Nantasquan, North and West points of An-
'the ,e li, Mille Vaches, Portneuf, Isle aux Groux, and Isle of Bellechasse.
to V apoleon experienced some rough and foggy weather, and was obligedbput in0
hene to ýSydney for coals. Captain Gordeau saw the new barque Flora,
tbe se on the 2 1st of August, a total wreck, at Nantasquan, and reports that

ateamer Doris, which went ashore at L'ance a Loup, has been got off,
Will, Probably, be taken to Newfoundland. A vessel was also said to
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have been on shore at White Island, near the Brandy Pots, and Captain Gor-
deau sent the steamer Admiral to lier assistance. We are glad to learn
that three more Light-Houses have been finished, and are now ready to be
reported to the Admiralty, viz : Those at Cape Rosier, Point d'Amour, For-
teau Bay, and the West point of Anticosti. The French mechanics em-
ployed on these works were brought up in the Napoleon. The Light-House
at the West Point of Anticosti, it will be remembered, is that which bas
been complained of as not having been lit when the steamship Clyde was
wrecked last August. Of course, no light was shewn ere the comple-
tion of the house, nor can any be, until the Admiralty is informed of the
bearings of the beacon. That this information may be immediately given,
and that the report made by Mr. Page as to the judicious lighting of other
points may be promptly acted upon, is, we are confident, the desire of all who
wish to maintain the reputation of the St. Lawrence route, already sufficient-
ly damaged by the loss of such vessels as the Canadian, Clyde, and City
of Toronto.-Quebec Chronicle.

Marine Losses for September, 18§7.
The marine losses for September, as given by the New York papers,

a nount to the large sum of..........................$2,794,900
This includes partial as well ns total losses, and also includes the losses on

cirgoes. Of the above losses, the following comprise the larger proportion
Steamer " Central America,"...................$2,000,000

"City of Toronto,".... ................ 150,000
" Clyde,"........... ................ 120,000

Southern,".................... . 50,000
Bark "Maria Pratalonge," ....... ........... .70,000
Ship "Flqating Zephyr,"................... .50,000

" "Lexington,"........................ 70,000

$2,5 10,000
The exact amount of treasure lost by the Central America is not known,

but is estimated, including gold in private hands, at $1,700,000, and the
steamer and cargo at $300,000, making an aggregate as large as the loss of
forty vessels averaging $50,000 each. Substracting this loss, the disasters
for the month of September would not be large.

JOURNAL OF MANUFACTURES.

The Discovery of a 'New Method of Refining Sugar.
Professor Daubeny, of Oxford, lately communicated the following particu-

lars of a new method of reflning sugar, which are important; and which,
since we have several sugar-refining establishments in Canada, may lead to
valuable improvements and economy. He says:

"It consists in the adoption of the superphosphate of alumina in conjune-
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thflwith animal charcoal, as a substitute for the albumen usually employedforth at purpose. In both cases the object is to separate and carry downthe various impurities which colour and adulterate the pure saccharine prin-
suP e present in the syrup expressed from the cane or other vegetable which

hpplies it. As, hoivever, bullocks' blood is the material usually procured
for the Purposes of supplying the albumen, a portion of uncoagultaed animal

fratter, together with certain salts, is left in the juice in the ordinary process
cF refining which impairs its purity and promotes its fermentation-thus oc-
csiontg a certain loss of saccharine matter to result. Nothing of the kind
haPpens when the superphosphate is substituted, and so much more perfect aPurification of the feculent matters, under such circumstances, takes place,that several varieties of native sugar, which, from being very highly charged
eth fec ulent matters, are rejected in the ordinary process of refining, are
eadily purified by this method. The employment of superphosphate ofatlunina also gets rid of so nuch larger a proportion of impurities present in
e sugar, that much less animal charcoal is subsequently required for effect-
g its complete defæcation than when bullocks' blood has been resorted to.

di e quantity of superphosphate necessary for effecting the object, is, for or-
Ynry sugars, not more than twelve oun2es to the ton; whereas, for thesarne

to be quantity, as much as from one to four gallons of bullocks' blood is found
e required. Dr. Daubeny suggested that this re-agent might be advan-

tageously resorted to, not only in the purification of sugar, but also in other
eroeesses of the laboratory, when the removal of foreign matters, intimiately
Ba ied with a solution of a definite component, becomes a necessary prelimi-
ilary in its further examination."

SRLT MNUFACTURES IN TIIE UNITED STATES.

th AMUEL OTALING, an extensive sait-manufacturer, lately furnished
t fll0wing comprehensive account of the sait manufactures of the Unitedates, for the use of a Committee of tie British Parliament. From his

ýtatement which we give below, it will be fou rd that no fewer than ten differ-
tt tates are engaged in this manufacture; and when we take into account

Sanuial expenditure of Canada for this article, which last year amounted
1nit64,377 13s. 7d., of which £42,671 19s. 7d., was imported from the

nited States, it may be well to enquire whether the Brine Springs ofainada, are of such a character as to encournge the home manufacture of
article-( See Canadian ifercants' Magazine, Vol I. page 209.)

NEw YORK, April 28, 1837.
SIR :-I have received your letter of the 20th instant, in which you

the U information respecting the manufacture of salt-the quantity made in
p n ted States at each of the works-the rate of freight to the principal

Po,-sthe toil paid on domestic and also on foreign sait on our State canals,

s i'he interest I feel in the sait trade of this country, prompts me to take
ha .Pans to give you the required information. Yet the short time I have

iq "ince the receipt of your letter, precludes me from answering your severalries with perfect satisfaction to myself in regard to their accuracy.
A V.
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I willi, however, venture to give you the follow ing statistics, which, froin
the best infornation I have been able to obtain, 1 believe to be mainly cor-

Fstinated quantity of Salt Manufactured in the United States per Annum.
BushelF,

in the State of Massachusetts, (mostly in vats built along the sea shore) 46,000
In the State of New York, (Onondaga County,) about....................... 6,0f0,000
In the State of Pennsylvania, (Alleghany and Kiskiminetas rivers)...... 900,000
In the State of Virginia, (Kanawha and KingsWorks)........................ 3,500,000
In the State of Kentucky, (Goose Creek).......................................... 250,000
In th e State of Ohio, (Muskingum, Hocking River)......................... 500,000
1n the State of Ohio, (Pomeroy and West Columbia)...... ........... 1,000,000
In the State of Illinois ...................................... .......................... 50,000
In the State of M ichigan .............................................................. 10,000
In the State of Texas ................................................................ 20,000
la the State of Florida ................................................ ................ 100,000

Total ............................................ ................................ 12,376,000

There are sait lakes in the United States territories-one in the south'
westerly part of Texas, and one or more in Utah, where sait of good quality
is found in great abundance.

Nearly ail of the salt manufactured in the United States is made by boil-
ing, excepting what is made in Massachusetts, Florida, and the Solar Works
at Onondaga.

The amount of sait manufactured at the Solar Works of Onondaga in
1856, was 709,391 bushels. The amount of sait manufactured in ketties in
Onondaga in 1856, was 5,258,4.19 bushels.

\ ben the works (at Onondaga) are generally running, they require
3,000,000 gallons of brine daily, and the supply is not less than 2,000,000
gallons per day for six months.

The annual report of V. W. Smith, Esq., the State Superintendent of the
Onondaga Salt Springs, which I herewith hand you, furnishes valuable infor.
mation in regard to the manufacture of sait, the saline deposits within our
State, and such other generai information pertaining to this necessary article
of animal subsistence, as to render it one of the most accurate and interest-
ing public documents published in our country.

The welis in the Virginia Salt Springs are about 900 feet deep. The
wells at Pomeroy and M est Columbia are from 1,000 to 1,200 feet deep.

The estimated quantity of foreign sait consuined in the United States and
territories is about 13,500,000 bushels per annum.

The amount of sait consumed in the United States (for various uses) is
about sixty pounds to each inhabitant.

The consumption in France is estimated at 211 pounds ; in Great Britain
at twenty-five pounds for each inhabitant.

The cost of manufacturing sait by boiling in Onondaga, as per estimate,
during five consecutive years, averages about $1 per barrel of 280 pounds.

The freight charged on our canais on domestic sait, in barrels of 280
pounds each, from Onondaga to Buffalo, 198 miles, is about 15 cents per
barrel over the toll paid to the State, which is 1 mill on 1000 pounds per
mile in the canals. To Oswego, 35 miles, the freight is about 6 cents per
barrel over the tolil.
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The freight on foreign and domestic sait from Albany to Buffalo, 364
miles, is about $3 per ton (of 2,000 pounds) over the toll. Freight from

frany to Oswego, about 209 miles, is $2 per ton over toil. The freight
om New York city to Oswego and Buffalo, via Albany, is precisely the

saine as though shipped at Albany, although 148 miles further.
rhe toll on foreign sait on our State canals is five mills on 1,000 pounds

per mile. o e
The freight on a barrel of sait from Oswego to the principal ports onfree Erie (average distance about 4,50 miles,) is 12 cents per barrel. The

reight to the principal ports of Lake Michigan, distance about 1,000 miles,.
an a5 cents per barrel. The freight from ports on Lake Erie (say Cleve-

and Toledo), to the Ohio River and Cincinnati is 50 cents per barrel.
Ve freight fro Chicago to the Mississippi River and St. Louis is 50 cent&
Per barrel.

The minimum price of sait at the Onondaga works in 1849-50, and '51,
%'as fron 70 to 90 cents per barrel; in 1852, $1 per barrel; in 1853, $1 12c;

185, $1 25c ; in 1855, $1 30c; and in 1856, $1 40 per barrel.
Vhe solar sait costs about the same price to manufacturers as boiled sait.

boiThe solar sait weighs about 70 pounds to the bushel, (measure.) The
led sait weighs about 56 pounds to the bushel, varying, however, accor-ding to the position of the kettles, to a weight considerably above and also

considerably below this standard.

The duty paid to the State of New York on sait manufactured at Onon-

caga, is always reckoned on 56 pounds, (this being the statute bushel,) and
vers the expense incurred by the State for pumping up the water anddelivering it to the premises of the manufacturers.
to sait block at Onondaga of the largest size, is made of brick about 12

tO 15 feet wide, four to five feet higli, and forming two parallel arches, ex-
tnding the whole length of the block. Over, and within the top of these

brc.es, are placed common cast-iron kettles, holding about 50 to 70 gallons
)re, Placed close together in two rows, the whole length of the arches.

fire built in the mouth of the arches passes under each kettle into a chim-
leY, built generally 50 to 150 feet high, averaging from 50 to 70 kettles in

edhl bloek. A single block with one row of kettles, is about half of this

The quantity of sait made in one of these double blocks in the year, (say
eielt months), averages 20,000 to 25,000 bushels of 56 pounds.

The cost of a bushel of sait at Kanawha, is about 17, cents.
The price of freight on a sack of Liverpool sait from New Orleans to
ouisville, averages about 35 cents per sack.

good portion of the coarse hard sait imported into the United States
the most southerly islands of the West India group, is kiln-dried,cseansed, ground very fine, and put in small packages for culinary or dairy

* The amount of coarse and fine sait imported into the United States
foreign countries for the year ending June 30, 1856, was 15,405,864

Juneel 5. The amount of domestic saft exported during the year ending
dur'e 30, 1856, was 698,4.58 bushels. The amouint of foreign sait exported.
during the year ending June 30, 1856, was 126,427 bushels.

Yours truly,
SAMUEL HOTALING.
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STATISTICS OF POPULATION.

listoricatl and Comparative Statistics of the Population of Canada.
From th Montreal Transcript.

The exhibition of the agricultural and industrial resources of Canada, and the
assembling of those who feel a lively interest in whatever tends to the increase
and development of these resources, affords an opportunity for examining the
numerical elements of her population, and considering some of the mneasures
essential to a full and correct knowledge of national statistics, so important both
in the public and private relations of society.

Among the earliest wants of governments has uniformly been, an authentie
summary of their gocial condition and industrial wealth; nor can the one be im-
proved, or the other increased, wvithout a thorough acquaintance with their actual
conditions, and the relations existing between them.

The Political Econonist may construct his beautiful theories upon the produc-
tion, distribution and consumption of wealth, and elaborate plausible systems for
the advancement of social and individual welfare, but without the support of
statistics-the science of facts-the world-labored theories become but transcen-
dental speculations, and vanish like the mists of error before the light of truth.

The absence of statistical details in any country must, in a certain degree,
characterise its government with tyranny and misrule ; while in those countries
where statistics have been cultivated, and honored with the essential attributes
of precision and authority, we may uniformly trace the progress of social im-
provement, the equalizing operation of the burdens and the benefits of govern-
ment, and that salutary tone of moral sentiment which springs from the knowl-
edge that the rights of every class are known and respected. Nor are these facts
less essential to the private than the public life of the people; lor by their light
are afforded the best argumente, the most explicit witnesses of the good or evil
tendencies of various plans of local or sectional interest ; the expediency or risk
of investment of private or associated capital ; the direction of industry in par.
ticular channels-and the control of varions benevolent, literary and charitable
enterprises, whose success depends in a great degree upon the correctness of the
data upon which they are predicated.

We appeal continually to these facts-in public discussions-in parliamentary
debates-and in the daily press. lowever plausible the argument of an oppo-
nent; in matters of fact, it can have little weight upon the judgment, if at vari-
ance with statistical tables.

We may trace the good and evil fortune of the science of statistics through
a period of forty centuries. The Egyptians, Greeks and Romans employed
operations analagous to the census, to second their wonderful developments of
civilization; but, like these, they were swept away by the inundations of barba-
rism that extinguished the light of knowledge in the middle ages. Upon the
revival of literature, statistics remained, a long time, but the science of the learn-
ed, and shunued by both princes and people ; the one, fearing disclosures of their
weakness; and the other dreading its effectsas a fiscal agent, to more directly and
completely reach the scanty surplus of their industry.

Without the slightest probability of concurrence or interchange of ideas, we
notice the plan of an enumeration of the inhabitants by authority of government,
originating at a remote period of antiquity, in the two extremes of Asia, -und
even beyond seas in the New World. The Chinese and the Children of Israel,
the Mexicans and the Peruvians, had each their methods of obtaining, not only
the number, but the wealth and resources of the different classes of their popula-
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tion5 ; and knowing these, they were able to calculate and collect the revenues neces-
sai for the support of the State in peace, and its defense in war.

elrom the domain of applied statistics, embracing territory, population, agri-
culture, industry foreign and domestic trade and commerce, finance, military

sonrces and operations, justice, public and private charities, religion, education,
and the various facts necessary to a just and successful administration of public
e ars I propose to select the subject of population, as the immediate theme of
exarnînation on the present occasion, and to offer such facts and comparisons as

' be presumed to possess a general interest concerning it.
th o borrow the language of a French writer upon Statistics-" Population is

the soul of a country. It is its power, its strength-its riches, its glory-if wiselyand happily governed." Between the two great epochs of life-its beginning
S.s close-how much there is included that becomes the theme of statistical
lairy ! In the returns of births-in the tabular suinmaries of education andOf n arriaes-in the classifications of the professions, ages, sexes, maturities

and Civil conditions-in the civil or military ranks of society-in the various0perations of productive industry-at the elections-on the jnry-in the par-
amentary or legislative assembly-or perhaps, nnfortunately, in the reports of
aUperism and of crime-how often may a single unit of the population appear

e columns of statistics. At length, after figuring more or less in the drama
fe, lie is ranked for the last time in the reports of muortality
Is wealth and industry become the basis of numbers representing agricultural

Sechanical production, and bis wants, bis caprices or his crimes, furnish data
for mnost that remains in the application of statistics to the social economy.
. .Althol<rh certain inventories of wealth, resources and revenues had been in use
ir, Great Britain from remote periods, it is worthy of remark that the want of
Correct data for the administration of her colonial dependencies, led the English

overnrment to order enumerations on the plan of our modern census in lier
aterican Colonies, more than a century before a similarenterprise was atteiptedaborne.

iliese Censuses were ordered at irregular intervals, and like those recorded in
dced writ, were founded upon the military capabilities of the country, and

ch to afford a knowledge of its effective strength. They were taken by
of thF and their deputies, under instructions from the Governors, and hy order
ei he Lords of Trade. Making due allowance for want-of systein and experi-ne, these returns often exhibit evidences of having been made with great care;
of they afford invaluable historical data concerning the condition and growth

orte several Colonies.
'l'he plan of a regular periodical census, as the basis of representation, was

bytpted in the organic law of the State of New York in 1777, and subsequently,
sthe general government of the United States in 1789, affording the first in-
8tanee in the history of the world at which a regular periodical census was ever
instuteCd. The British Government in 180 t, commenced a decennial census,

h las reached a higher state of perfection through the agencies employed,
1g the last twenty years, in the registration of births, deaths and marriages.The intimate relation between registration and the census, appears to render

seer union of operations extremely appropriate, as it cannot fail to be eminently

b examples of a census at decennial periods, which we have noticed, have
peOn followed by nearly every nation in Europe, and extended to their Colonial

Of the census reports of Continental Europe, those of Belgium,Prance and Prussia, deserve particular notice from the excellence of their ar-rnkement
iWhile s0 many interests depend .upon~ the fullness and reliability of a censs,
th eCoies a matter of solicitude to enquire how these facts cau be obtained withre greatest facility and precision-What are the diiculties to be met, and howare they to be surmounted ?
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It will be found that an organization that would operate in an old and densely
settled country, and under a strongly centralized government, would require es-
sential modifications to adapt it to a new and thinly-settled country, in which the
governing power was diffused in a corresponding manner. There must neces-
sarily exist in the latter case much diversity of intelligence, customs and manners
and difficulties from other sources, that would not appear in the former.

The original facts should be obtained, as far as possible, by those who have a
personal knowledge of the people they enumerate, who possess the confidence of
the public, and who fully understand their duty, and are zealous and conscientious
iu the discharge of it. This labour, in the United States, has always been per-
formed by special deputies, appointed by the Marshals of the several District
Courts, who often bad large districts assigned to them, and occupied a whole
summer in going over them. In New York, the sheriffs and their deputies, and
afterwards special marshals, chosen by the local town-officers, reported the census
until 1855, when the appointing power was given to the Secretary of State.

In making the appointment of the 1750 persons thus ehosen, recourse was
had to the aid of personal friends in the several counties, and the system was found
to be attended with infinitely more trouble than benefit.

In Belgium, in 1846, a central commission of statisties, with special commis-
sions in each province, were employed, with numerous local and teniporary agents.
In France, the existing municipal organizations were charged with the duty.
The last Canadian census was taken under the Board of Registratiou and Statis-
tics, having 83 commissioners, and 1,073 enumerators, subordinate to them. In
general, in the absence of a thoroughly organized and permanent system of regis-
tration, with the existing municipal and civil officers will be found an appropriate
means for the distribution and collection of instructions, and blanks and special
agents with small districts, chosen by local magistrates, and accountable to them
for the accuracy of their labours, will be found most efficient for obtaining the
original facts.

The whole organization should be under the direction of a central office, and
the report of each enumerator should be examined and approved by the local
appointing authority, and by the central office, before pay should be allowed.

The compensation should always be pro rata, and sufficient to secure compe-
tent and faithful persons in the service. The labour of summing up and arrang-
ing for the press, should be done entirely under one direction, and in one office.

The enumeration should be made, if possible, in a single day, to avoid the
errors arising from omissions or double entries, by changes and removals while
the vork was progressing, and hence each enumeration district should be small,
and its boundaries precisely defined. The population should not be returned by
families, or dwellings, but the precise name, sex, age, relation to the head of fam-
ily, nativity, profession, civil condition, &c., of each person sbould be reported in
full.

A period of the year should be selected, when the people are mostly at home,
and the beginning of the civil year will generally be fouud to possess, in this and
other respects, many advantages.

One of the chief difficulties which have attended a census, bas arisen from sus-
picion that some scheme of taxation or revenue was to be based upon it. This
obiiged the Belgian government, in 1846, to publicly declare the measure
to be entirely free fromn financial schemes. The suspicion of political and
partizan operations bas, in some cases, and not without colour of reason, been
excited by the exclusive appointment of enumerators of one party. These difli-
culties are only to be overcone by the increase of intelligence, the avoidance of
partizan or sectarian feeling in appointments, and especially by the diffusion of
correct ideas of the true objecta of the enumeration, and of the publie, social,
and individual advantages arising from it. In these it will appear that while per-
sonal items become lost in the general averages, and the wealth and industry of
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the"individual are merged in that of the nation, there arises from the combina-
.'On Of seemingly inconj'gruous facts, a series of beautifuil proportions, of hiarmo-
iols relations; not simply curious coincidences, but general laws, founded upon

eh miples as immuiiitable as those of the physical universe, and incapable of
ange without disturbing the foundations of human society.
What cai be more unicertaii thain the details which the census obtains concerning

a Single life? HIow little of concert or svstem there appears in the ages and condi-
t"ons Of those marryiig; how mîu(4h of apparent chance in the cause of death, orthe sez of birth! And yet, when we aggregate these items, there is noticed a
certain definite relation existing betwecn the different ages, sexes and classes,
Which cOstitutes a normal stan(lard, and that while different countries may ex-
cibit variations within certain limits peculiar to themselves, and arising fromn spe-

ei Causes yet any essential departure from the due proportion, impairs the bal-ce Of Society, and unless corrected, leads, sooner or later, to national weakness
"Id disaster.

An undue proportion of single persons, for example, may indicate either inor-
nately high prices in the necessaries of life, opposing the tendency to marriage,

e in morals of still graver consequence to the public welfare. An ex-
Cess of widows and orphans bas, from time immemorial, been the sequel of wars
atd Pestilence.

It is apparent, that the immediate present and effective vigor of a country de-
ends upon the number of young and middle-aged males, upon whom devolves

the leaviest labor of the farm, the mine, the manufactory, and the public works,
as Well as the entire service of the armiy and the navy, and most of the interests
emnPlOyed in the production and distribution.of wealth. But the years of man

re few and quickly spent. The decrepitude of age succeeds the vigor of man-
Od, and needs in its turn the support of those whom it fed and protected in

stfancy and childhood, Man lias a double duty to perform-to pay up the inter-
est of borrowed capital, in the support of aged parents, and to invest funds for

Own future support, in the proper training and education of his little ones.
tFhe hallowed associations of home, with all its endearing relations, must have
their fluence un order to develop the greatest ainount of permanent national, as
Well as individual, happiness and prosperity.

A Country is truly rich and powerful, that contains, not the greatest sums of
hoarded or invested wcalth, but the greatest number of happy families;-not the
heaviest armaments and costlicst arraîy of defences against foreign invasion, but
the greatest number of intelligent and industrious home-and-country-loving citi-
Cns, who, knowinr the value of domiestic liaipiness, and of civil and religions
ibeerty, froU their enjoyments, are ready to yield their lives and fortunes in theirdefence.

lit is the duty of every government to know the elements of its own strength;
to Understad the enfeebling tendencies which may be secretly operating withiu
t and by a timely and judicious course of administration, or exercise of law, to
orrect these tendencies, by modifying their causes.

A prominent source of error in a census, arises from the ignorance of the peo.PIe themselves, concerning the facts required. This applies with peculiar force to
?gricultural and manufactured products. 'he land devoted to particular cropsa seldom surveyed, and the product when used on the farm, is sometimes not
iteasured. Except in large manufactories (where system is indispensable), the

eact amount and value of inaterials used, and products sold in the course of a
Year, is not easily found; and the answers concerning tliese inquiries, even when'Iade with the best intentions, are often but little better than very poor guess.
""11. The desire to avoid rivalry or taxation on the one hand, or to create an
Undue credit or reputation on the other, may in some instances lead to under orOVer estimates. More than all of these, the mixed and doubtful character of
n1any manufactories, renders any attempt at classification absolutely impossible,
wthout the exercise of more care and attention than is often allowel.
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Statistics of Agriculture and Manufactures, when they extend to estimates of
quantities and values, may therefore be regarded as liable to considerable uncer-
tainty, as given in a census, and my observation tends to the conclusion that they
should be disconnected from it, and made separate and special subjects of inquiry.
Full and authentic statisties of these great elements of national wealth are of vital
interest to those engaged in their production, and might justly be obtained at their
expense. Recognising this principle, the interests concerned in the United States
in the production of iron from the ore, are at the present time, by voluntary as-
sociation, procuring the statistics of this manufacture through the agency of com-
petent persons, who are to visit cach furnace, and collect from their ledgers and
books every fact relating to the business. Such associations in the several
branches of productive industry, cannot fail to collect results incomparably su-
perior to the hasty retuirus of a consus.

It is worthy of inquiry, whether agricultural societies. acting through township,
district, or county and central organisation, and clothed by law with sufficient
authority, mighît not secure the nost authentic returns of agriculture, with the
greatest economy, and these from year to year, instead of at intervals of five or
ton years, as in the ordinary personal census.

Other difficulties in obtaining the census of the population, arise from foreign
languages, want of knowledge respecting age, and sometimes a weakness in at-
tenpting to conceal it. In one of the colonial censuses of New York, the objeet
of the eiumeration was in part defeated, by a superstition that a sicknessfollowed
the last n1unbering of the inhabitants, obviously derived from the Scriptural ac-
count of the pestilence among the Israelites, in the time of David. In the New
York State census of 1855, one of the marshals in New York city found difficulty
from suspicion that a military conscription was intended !

Beyond the original faults of the first returns, and the slight risk of loss, which
miay be prevented by a duplicate filed in sone local office of record, there need
be no further sources of error in a census. The suiimmary may without difficulty
be accomplished under such checks and regulations, as to produce uniformuly cor-
r2ct results. A detailed account of the arrangements for this end would scarcely
possess general interest. Sone of the operations are of a very simple and mechan
ioal character, and even nechanisn itself may be advantageously applied.

Leaving then, the first elements, let us descend to the results, and trace a few
of the prominent deductions of this political arithmetic ; not merely useful from
its application to the present, but of immense value for historical comparison.

Assuminig that statistics of births, deaths, and marriages belong properly
to a permanent systen of registration, we will brielly notice some of the promin-
ent subdivisions of a personal census, and the relations that exist among the vari-
ous classes of the population.

Sex. It is found that the number of male births somewhat exceeds the female,
the proportion varying from one-fourteenth to a thirtieth, and probably changing
hetween different periods from causes unknown. It bas been remarked, that
females were born in greater numbers in years following certain epidemics, as that
of the cholera in Philadelphia, in 1854.

Although born in superior numbers, the actual number of males living, at a
given time, in most European courtries, is less than that of females. This fact
implies a greater mortality in the male sex, or the operation of causes tending to
reduce their nunbers, as wars, emigration, insalubrious employmcnts, perils by sea,
habits of intemperanve, etc.

On the contrary, we notice in colonies, and countries whose growth is in a great
degree derived from immigration, almost always an excess of males, varying from
over 90 per cent. as in California, to a slight fraction over 50 per cent. as in the
State of New York in 1850,

The perceutages of the sexes in Canada, as compared with some other coun-
tries, has been found to be as follows:
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XNmber of Males to every 100 Fenales.

Lower Canada 1844 100,3 Wales 1851 100,2
Do. 1851 102,2 Sweden 1840 93,5

1Urpper Canada 1851 110,2 Switzerland 1850 97,5
tited States 1820 103,3 Denmark 1840 97,0

Do. 1830 103,2 Belgiuni 1846 99,0
Do. 1840 103,7 France 1851 99.6
Do. 1850 104,7 Prussia 1849 99,9

State of N. York 1850 102,5 Austria 1851 99,4
Do. 1855 99,4 Netlherlands 1830 95,5

England 1811 97,5 Do. 1840 95,5
Do. 1821 97,8 Hanover 1842 99,0
Do. 1831 97,2 Do. 1848 99,1
1O. 1841 97,0 Hesse Casel 1h40 97,0
Do. 1851 97,3 I1erse Drmdt. 1849 97,6

Waies 1841 98,0 Russia 1850 95,9

1lI the United States, we find a greater numbcr of kmales in New-Englnd
tates, New York, Delaware and North Carolina. In all the New States il e

excesof males is large.
flunumber of females is found to exceed that, of males in most cities and Iire

In Montreal in 1851, the ratio was as 52 to 48 ; in Quebec, as 50 2 'o
in Toronto, as 50.7 to 49.3; while in the cities of 1Hamilton and Kingston,Ind the towns of Bytown and London, their number wvere auhrost exactly equal.

p .e City of London, the ratio of females to males is as 113 o 100, while in
b aWe fmd the rule reversed in ench census since 1831. This is supposed to

eecasioned by the large iunuber of young men attracted thither by seninaries
0eariung, the crowd of unmarried artificers drawn from the provinces, and, the

e borers upon public and private works.

to sw -Unfortiinately our menus of comparison under this head are restricted
'I an arrow limits, by the imperfections of former returns of population.

"v tlih earliest census on recorti, that of the Israelites, as given by Seripture,every male fron twenty years and upward, all that were able to go forth toWere numbered (*); and from the days of Moses to within a quaiter of a
('entury, we find but little improvement in this cla;sification. The census of
Laner Canaa in 1825, divided the males by the ages of 18, 25, 40, and 60 years,
and the femiales by 14 and 45. The classification was, in 1854, extended to singlest tO 5, and above that age to 10, 15, 21, 30, 40, 50, and 60. In 1851, it was
th1 turtiher improved, by substituting decennial periods from 20 upwards, and
5 cassification could scarcely be improved, except by reducing the intervals toYea.rs.

It g found that any attempt to arrange the ages as reporled to single years,
that betray the error, to which there seems to be an unavoidable lendency-
that f reporting the ages in round numbers. The Belgian census of 1846, and

e France of 1831, show this result in a marked degree. There are many
less reported as 30, than 28, 29, 31 or 32, and so of years ending in 0, and to a

err egree il, 5. It is even observed tlat certain generalities arise out of these
rel .s, and that, for example, the numbers for 29, 39 and 49 leave certain definiite
wholies to those for the next ligher number, and so of each year through the

h 0 series.
ae proportion of the different ages varies with the sex ; and while under the

nOef 15 Or 20 we have an excess of males, the relative numbers change at a
advanced age, and we find more females. These usually retain their supe.
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iority in numbers, although in aless degree, from 20 to 60, and in extreme age
they almost always exhibit a very decided majority. The census of Canada for
1851, gives the following percentages, froin which it appears that the European rule
is reversed, and that the numbers of males relatively increase with age, especiallY
iii the upper portion of the Province

.Number of Males to every 100 Females ai different ages in 1851

Under 1 year of age
1 year and under 5
.5 " " " 10

10 " 20
20 40
40 " " 60
6() " " " 80
80 years and upwards

Lower Canada. Upper Canada.
103 107
102 103
87 101
98 103
91 116

108 127
109 135
109 129

The nortality of the sexes between different ages was found to vary as follows:
.umber of Deaths of Males to every 100 Femaules in 1851.

Lower Canada. Upper Canada.
Under 20 years of age 104 108
20 vears and under 40 '19 91
40 ." " 60
60 " " " 80
80 years and upwards.

109
119
135

(To be continued.)

Peiitentiary Statistics.

A correspondent of the Hamilton Spectator lately furnishei the following
particulars respeeting the inmates of the Provincial Penitentiary, at Kings-
ton

"Last year there were 678 convicts in the Penitentiary, of whom 184
were from Canada East,nd 481 fron Canada West. It is true that sorne
convicts in Montreal and Quebec are employed in breaking stones for the
roads there; it is also true that Lower Canadian juries sonetimes fail to con-
vict offenders, but these causes are hard!y sufficient to account for a dispro-
portion so little lattering to Western men.

The conviets were natives of the following countries, and in nunber as
suibjoined:-

Canada---------------..221
England--------------- 86
France ----------------- 1
Guinea ----------------- 1
Isle of W ight-........... 1
Italy . ..------------------ 1
Portugal . . .... 1
Scotland--------------- 30
Switzerland -------------- 1

New Brunswick-..------...-3
Born at Sea -------------- 2
Gernany-... ... .... .. __i1
Greece-.....-... ......... i
Ireland ------------........ 204
Newfoundland------------ 1
Prince Edward's Island - -. -. 1
United States ------------ 99
West Indies -------------- 2
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The poportion of those who had

Barbe s . . . . .. . .. 5
Backsm..-------------- 22
B'Utchfers.. .. .. . . . _.
Cabinet-makers ----------- 14

Car-trier-s . .------------- 3
Clair-makrs .-------------. 2
Cooper . ..-----------------
Dyer ----------...- .i
1îgraver .---------------
lrmer.... -. ............. i

caw Student -.... ....... i
Merchants.---------------- 2

Pedical Student.----------- 1
Maclinists .--------------- 2

Paintrs ------- --------- 5
P rInter . .. . . . . . .. 1

Stoneeutters -------------- 9
Sailmaker -----..........-
Saddlers. . . . . . . . . 5
Teach er ..... .......... ...-
Turner.. .. .. . . . .. . 1

Wheelwright .... ...
Seamstresses ....... ...... 44

been employed in the various trades,

Bakers .................
Bricklayers --------------
Bre wer ------------------.
Carpenters----------.. . ..
Clerks -------------------
Car-makers .
Confectioner -
Distiller....
Eng) inieers .- - - -- - - -
For Finisher............
Laborers ---------------
M asons .----------
Moulders
M ariners
M. 1)-
Millwrights
Plasterers
Shoeinakers ------------- 4
Sailors.
Sawyer
Tailors - ---------------
Tinsiths
Rlingmaker
Weavers.
Tanners .

These convicts alleged that they were of the following creeds:-

B3aptists ----------------.. 21 Universalist-------------
Church of Engiand ------- 235 inan Catholica--------273

utch Reformed... . 2 Lutheran
Methodists............. 67 N 0elio -------------- 1
Presbyterias.is-. . 5. 0 Quaker-----------------1

The-e data would, compared with the census tab]es, ]cad to interesincr

Increae lu tlh Population of Canada.
The folloiving tfuble of the Census of both sections of the Province, take n

Luhea ..........

,n 11, witb the estimated population on tlue lst of January last, is based on
returns ruade to the Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics :.

Tot Population of Lower Canada in 1851............890,2 1
oQdo Upper Canada in 1851..............952,004

Toutions.iae ,4,6

Increas iopulation of Lower Canada up to .t of
Toa 1857 of.o8............................. ......... 1220,514

Do do Upper Canada............... 1,350,923
Total--2,571,437

eota estitnated increase of population in Canada in five
Y ..................................................................... . . .......... 729,172
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RAILWAY RETURNS.

Receipts of the Great-Western Railway, for five weeks ending 411h Sept., IS57
Ainount for Passengeis ............................ $198,908)

Freight .............................. 63,
Mails and S n r s............ ........... 7.669

91
81½
271

Corresponding period last year... a...............
$270,081 (>0

.$~331,8S8 86~

Grand Triiik Riailway of Canauda.
Statement of Tra|Jic for Jie wcelcs ending Saturday, Sept. 26, 1857:-

Lcal Pa.ssengers ........ No.
Foreign do. .......
Ei griants .............
Local Freight, &c ..... Tons
Timber & Lumber ..... Ft.
Cords F"irewood........
Mails, 'xpress, & Sundries

oreign Fr'eight, &c. .. .. ons

75,965.1
17,109
2,741

18,231 -
4,360.295

8,942

6 ,636 

.. $901,E6
30,364
706,7

56,83 i
13,748
12,821
10,780
11,087

41 .'

95 A
40
12
97
25
88

$232,871 97,

Total Trafic from July 1, 1837, to date . $591,523 73
" " for some period last year........ 318,922 33½
Increaýe in 1857, $272,601 39i

J. IIARDMAN, Auditor.

Froi the Toronto Leader.

The Ainual General Ieting of lhe Direclors of tlie Girand Triink Railway.

The Annual General Mceting of the Directors of th, Grand Trunk Rail-
vay was held at one o'clock yesterday morning in the Rosin ilouse.

lon. J. Ross was re-elected President.
The foJlowing gentlemen were present: IIon. J. Ross, President, Messrs.

A. M. Ross, 3idder, Tait, McPherson, Gwozoski, Penton, Rowan, George
('rawford, James Beaty, Peter McGill, E. F. Whittemore, Thomas G. Ri-
dout, George H. Cartier.

The 'ktESIDENT made a few introductory remarks, after the RIeport had
been read, showing the prosperous state of affairs of the Grand Trunk. -le
spoke of the, necessity of a Western extension in order to bring trafie along the
line, at present the traffic they had was entirely local and it must be very
gratifying to all to perceive by the Report that this was daily increasing. It
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Iliight be thought discouraging when they looked at the great expense that had
been incurred on the St. Lawrence and Portland Rail'd, but every one should
consider the lamentable accident that took place on the Desjardine Canal, and
he would at once see the necessity and propriety of surveying the state ofthe varjous bridges and of inaking them more secure. The Directors thougitit better imstead of addino to thecapital amount to take the money from the
rceipts of the year, thus a very small sum was shown in place of a large one.
The half year's receipts would have been much larger if the sum meutionedhad not been taken out of them. IIe then proceedëd to allude to the Relief
Act of last Session, and spoke of the valuable assistance that had been ren-dered by the Government Directors, who were to retire.

After some desultory descussion several resolutions were moved and adopt-
ed to the following effect:-

Col. Canpbell was elected Director in place of Mr. Helens who retires.
essr oss and Crawford were re-elected Directors.

MIr. Backwell at a salary of £2,500 was appointed to fulfd the duties of
Mr. 1oh..es

Mr. Bidder was elected Director and the Diiectors in England were re-
elected

Mr. Ross of Montreal was elected Vice-President.
The tla;nks of the Shareholders were then, on motion of Mr. Duggan,
len to the President and Directors for the energetic action they had always
played in perlecting the road.
The following is the Report read at the opening of the meeting.

REPORT.

The Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, in sub-
th tmg their fourth annual report to the Shareholders, beg leave to lay before
them the report of their London colleagues dated the eleventh of last .luly-e report of Charles Ilutton Gregory, C. E., and the reports of the General
Manager and the Locomotive Superintendent, and also the report of Mr. A.

'hloss, on the state and progress of the Victoria Bridge.
These reports conveying as they do the fullest information concerning the

ny's affairs, its position and future prospects, leave but little for the
.iectors to add.
Ihe Directors consider that the progress made in the works, in the organ-

cOn Of the staff and the working of the road as extremely satisfactory-
dermng the dificulties which have had to be overcome whilst the lne re-

ained in broken Sections. The primary object of the Directors lias been to
t en the line for local trafic'as the Sections were finislied, as they considered
tos haccommodation due to the people of the Province after the aid extended
sathe Company by the Legislature,although such partial opening wou d neces-

7arilY lead the sharelioldeis to form un favorable opinion of their prospects,
tmacquainted as they are with Canada and the ultimate result contemplated
when the line with the Victoria Bridge) is completed to Sarnia and theWes-tern trafße tapped. Motives of prudence also rendered it good policy to do so,
sed every season experience would indicate what requsites were niecessary to
teoIre the legitimate share of the enormous goods trafic pasing from Easti West, at the various intercepting points on the Lake as well as on theiVer.
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In coinmon with the people of Canada the Directors cannot sufflciently
overestimate the wise and the liberal policy of the legislature in granting an
increased subsidy for a weekly line of Ocean Mail Steamers-the success at-
tending this enterprise having been such as to acquire for the Canadian Mail
Steamers a prestige both in Europe and in the Western States which bas
establislied the St. Lawrence and the Grand Trunk route as the shortest and
quickest to the Western and South Western States..

It is also now apparent that duriug the open navigation, Quebec must be-
tome the port of exchange for the lake produce with that from Europe destin-
ed for the west, but to secure this vast trade suitable wharfage and warehouse
accommodation for ships is required in connection with the Railway, and this
is capable of being furnished equal to that already provided at Portland.

The advantages of Railway transit being simply a question of cost, it fol-
lows that where the transbipment can be made direct froin the Railway to the
ship and vice versa, the saving in time and in terminal charges alone at Que-
bec and Portland, with no break of gauge throughout as against the New
York and Hlorton lines, must settle the point as far as the through Railway
transit to the Eastern Statis is concerned ; and this equally applies to the
River and Lake transit by the St. Lawrence as compared with the United
States Canais.

The Directors trust that ere long the Legislature will take steps to improve
the natural advantages which the Riviere du Loup presents, for forming a
Harbor for the fishing craft which the valuable fisheries of the St. Lawrence
so much require ; a naval depot at this point would also be a protection to ship-
ping in distress, and with the additional Lighthouses about to be erected do
much to diininish the risk of the Navigation and with it lower the premium of
Insurance in sea-going ships.

When the Grand Trunk Railway is finished, Quebec, Portland, Montreal,
Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Detroit, Sarnia, Collingwood, Peter-
borough and Ottawa wiil be connected by railway without a break, and as a
commercial enterprise your Directors feel confident, that it will ultimately
fulfd ail the expectations which have been entertained of it. With regard
to that portion below Quebec which forms part of the Inter-Colonial chain
of Railroad originially contemplated, your Directors entertain the most san-
guine hopes confidently believing that no lengthened period can elapse ere
the New Brunswick Governinent will have run its road to the Frontier, and
one unbroken line of communication will have been effected between the
Western waters of Lake Huron and the South Eastern extremity of Nova
Scotia.

With reference to the anticipated traffic in the otber sections, the Direc-
tors fully believe that the arrangements which have been made will be amply
sufficient for some time to come, and the Capital Accounts annexed have
been prepared in such a detailed form, that reference can be readily had and
particulars obtained as to the total cost of each of the several sections.

In the report recently issued by the London Directors to the Shareholders,
the latter was informed that the Directors coinciding with the Government
of Canada, deemed it of great importance that they should be in possession
of a Report from an Engineer of high standing, wholly connected with the
previous operations of the company, upon the construction of the Railway,
the character of the works, and the quality of Rolling Stock supplied under
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the Contracts. The gentlemen appointed for the purpose was Mr. Charles
Uutton Gregory, C.E., and after a careful examination of all matters em-
braced in his instructions during two months sojourn in the Province, lie has
rnde an elaborate Report, a copy of which is now in course of t.ansmission
t' every shareholder.
t tOing to the restrictions contained in the Relief Act of 1856,with respecto the application of the two milihons perference Bonds to specific objects, it isnecessary to obtain the sanction of the Shareholders to raise further capital,
and the publisbed noiice convening the meeting, asks for the concurrence of
the Shareholders to an increase of the capital by two millions of pounds ster-
ling to meet existing liabilities, and for additional rolling stock, station and
Other accommodation, amounting in the aggregate to £1,184,226.

t s nlintended, however, to issue an amount not exceeding £1,500,000,
te balance of £500,000, being intended to be in substitution of the C. De-
bentures created last year and which wil be cancelled.
The directors recommended that these Debentures be created on the follow-

Ing terms, viz: that they rank imnniately after the existing Debentures of
the Conpany, and bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, and that
one-third be repayed in five years, one-third in ten, and one-third in fifteen
years.

1In 1856 an independent Company called the Grand Trunk Junction Rail-
Way Company, obtained an act, for the construction of a Railway from the
.rand Trunk line at St. Mary's, nine miles west of Stratford to London, a

tistance of 22 miles ; and the Directors of that Company, have offered te
transfer its right to the Grand Trunk Company at par; and as by means ofis short line an important connection will be made with the Pailways cen-
tering at London, it is very desirable, that the sanction of the Sbarebolders.,shoul( be given to the analganation of the two Companies, and to an agree-
Itient which has been made, for the construction and equiprment of the Iail-

a with responsible Canadian contractors-the cost being at the rate of
,00 per mile including rolling stock, and which is included in the sum

availabe under the Relief Act of 1856.
Tbe Act of last session, a copy of which bas been already forwarded to
at'shareholdîer,-havin g dispensed with the Government Directors, a recog-

nization of the Board becomes necessary; and it is recommended, that the
Jnluber Of the Directors be fifteen, ten of whom sball be resident in Canada,

bnd bye if, Enigland. That order and manner of rotation in tI e Board, shall

tw decided by ballot, and that five meirbers actually present in Canada, with
at0 lOdon Directors, preserit in person or by proxy, and three membeis
atually present in London, shall be quorums for the Boards.

At present, there are but eigbt elective Directors in Canada, and it is a re-Co . M
mendation 1 the meeting of the shareholders, in order to make up the

eiredi number, that Mr. Bidder, the General Manager, and Mr. Blackwell
tly recommended by the London board, as a director, be elected directors.

torse engagement with the Engineer in Chief has expired, and the Direc-
to In order to maintain the confidence of the English proprietors, have
thought it expedient, to secure to the Company, the services of a gentleman
0 p le Direction who would be willing to devote his whole time to the Com-

b , and while possessing the confidence ot the English sharebolders, would
enabled to exercise, a general supervision over the management of the
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Railway, especially in the Engineering and Financial departrnents, and would
co-operate with the Directors residing in Canada, in the promotion of the
generai welfare of the undertaLing, and the arrangement is submitted for the
approval of the shareholders, at the present meeting.

The retiring Directors, are, the lon. John Ros,, and Messrs. Holmes and
Crawford, of the Canada Board, and Messrs. Thomas Baring, M. P., George
Carr, Glyn, M. P., and K. D. Hodgson, M. P, of the London Board, ail of
whom are eligible for re election, and offer themselves for re-election accord-
ingly.

JOHN Ross, President.
JoHN M. GRANT, Assistant Secretary.

To the President and Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany
of Canada.

GENTLEMEN :-Herewith, I beg to submit for your information, a report of
the Railway, during the past twelve months.

I have to refer with pleasure, to the very eflicient working of the trains,
throughout the entire lines, during the past year, and with gratitude to the
exemption of the road, during that period, fron any serious casually.

The last winter was one of unsual severitv, and consequently br>uight with
it, in a greatly increased proportion, ail the attenling difficulties of working
a railroad in these latitudes, which were again considerably augmented by the
hasty mainer in which the important sectiun, between Brockville and Osh-
awa was opened, (to avoid causing a gen2ral disappointment to the travelling
community, in not having as promised, a railway communication during the
winter, between Montreal and Toronto); and having in addition, to employ
in nrunorious instances, a staff not properly organized by previousexperience :
but notwithstanding ail these obstacles, the trains were run with a regularity,
which was not surpassed, and in the majority of cases not equalled, by any
railroad on the continent. And since the opening of this section, so much
additional knowledlge has been gained, it is anticipated, that littie or no diffi-
culty will b3 encounterdi, in running the trains during the ensuing and fol-
lowing winters, with almost the sama regularity that they are now run during
the summer months.

Since the date of the last report, no additional mileage bas been opened,
and the shareh>lders will bare in mind, that tihe line still remains in nncon-
nected sections, a fact which fully accounts for the business of the road, being
almost altogether a local character.

In referring to the traffl returns herewith submitted, it vill be seen, that
out of a total of 663,023 passengers, 5.55,012 were local; and out of 375,221
toas of freight, 316,500 were also local figures which, must be considered as
gratifying in regard to the local resources of the railway, anl as amply con-
firmatory of the expectations of local traffic given in iny previous reports.

(To be continued.)
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BANK NOTE REPORTER.
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

IIEA> OtXICE-London, England. Alexander Green Dunlop, Secretary.
ead Office in the Colonies-Montreal. T. Patton, Gen. Mfanager.

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal.
Brantford.
Halifax, N. S.
Hamilton.
Kingston.
London, C.W.
Quebec.
St. John, N. B.
Toronto.
Dundas.
Ottawa.
New York.
Scotland.
Ireland.
West Indies.
Australia.

Montreal.
Robert Cassels, Manager ............... par
James C. Geddes, Mang'r ............. 4
N. S. Benny, Mang'r....................5
R. C. Ferguson, Mang'r ...............
Samuel Taylor, Mang'r ...... ......... 4
Geo. Taylor, Mang'r ..................... 4
F. W . Wood, Mang'r .................... par
C. F. Smithers, Mang'r .............. 5
W. G. Cassels, Mang'r ............... 4
W . Lash, Agent ............. ....... 4
A. W . Kelly, Ag't ...................... 4
R. Bel], F. H. Grain & C. F. Smith.
National Bank of Scotland, and Branches.
Provincial Bank of Ireland, and Branches.
Colonial Bank.
Unign Bank, and Branches.

Toronto.

par
par
5
par
par
par
par
5
par
par
par

2's altered from 's, are in circulation.
The Canadian Branches of this Bank receive an addition to their capital
te $1,oo,ooo, at certain seasons, to assist parties to make advances on pro-

BANK OF THE COUNTY OF ELGIN.
(Notes secured by deposit of Government Securities.)

end Ofice-St. Thomas, C.W. Edward Ermatinger, Afang'r ...... par
AU Foreign business transacted througt tb, hCommercial Bank of Canada.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

11ead Office-Montreal.

ranch at Quebec.
" Toronto.
" Hamilton.
" London, C.W.
" Brockville.
"c Kingston.

9" Cobourg.
" Belleville.
"g Bowmanville.
" Brantford.
" St. Thomas.
" Ottawa (late

4en at Woodstock.
I" Cornwall,
" Whitby.
" Peterboro,
" Goderich.
" Simcoe.
" Port Hope,
" Picton.

A VI.

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
lion. P. McGill, President.

1). Davidson, Cashier ................... par par
J. Stevenson, Manager .................. par par
H. C. Barwick, Mang'r.................. 4 par
A. Milroy, Mang'r ....................... 4 par
W m. Dunn, ........................ par
F. M. Holmes, Mang'r ......... par
A. Drummond, Mang'r .................. 4 par
C. H. Morgan, Mang'r .................. 4 par
Q. Macnider, Maug'r ...... ,.........4 par
G. Dyett, Mang'r .................. 4 par

A. Grier, Mang'r .................. 4 par
E. M. Yarwood, Mang'r.................. 4 par

Bytown). P. P. Harris, Mang'r ....... par
W. P. Street, Agent .................. 4 par
W. Mattice, Agent. .......... ........ ½ par
Thos. Dow, Ag't .................. 4 par
R. Nichols, Ag't .................. 4 par
Il. McCutcheon, .................. 4 par
S. Read, Ag't .................. par
A. Macdonald, Ag't .................. 4 par
J. Gray, Ag't .................. par

ÊRANCIn

gency a'

4gents i
ci
ci

ci
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BANK OF MONTREAL (coNTINUED,)
DIscoUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto-

Agency at Guelph. R. M. Moore, ............. ..... pa
e " Pertb. M. Stevenson, .................. par
"t "4 Three Rivers. G. B. Bulliston, Ag't .................. par par
Agents in London-The Union Bank of London.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
" Edinburgh-The British Linen Company, and Branches.

" " Glasgow- Do. do. do. do.
New York--The Bank of Commerce.
Boston-The Merchants' Bank.

CotXTERFEITS.
's, a steamer on upper right corner-cattie on the left end-5 in the centre

and on the lower right corner-an eagle Letween the signatures.
5's, Toronto Branch, let. A-pay Baker-in the genuine the word "value" to

the left of Toronto, is directly over the word Toronto: in the counterfeit the nose
of the small dog comes very near the " T" in Toronto ; in the genuine it is ai,
eighth of an inch from the T.

5's, altered from l's-bas a V in a circle at the bottom.
5's, altered from l's-vig. a female reclining on a figure 5, clumsily altered frora

the figure 1.
l's, " Parliament" on the left side of the hill is spelled withont the a.
l0's, altered from l's-vig. Britannia with a spear and shield, and the head is

piaced after the signature of the cashier; the genuine 10's have a sh:p, and "Ban#
of Montreal" is in one line.

l's, Perfect imitation of genuine English plate-bas no water-mark, and has i
somewhat blurred appearance.

BANK DU PEUPLE.

Head Office-Montreal. J. DeWitt, Pre8ident.
B. Hl. Lemone, Cashiei .............

Agents at Toronto, E. F. Whittemore & Co.
c Quebec, Quebec Bank.
ci Bowmanville, John Simpson.

London, Eng., Glyn, Milis & Co.
New York, Bank of the B epublic.

This Bank issues no Notes at its Agencies.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

lead Office-Toronto, C. W.

Eranch at Brockville ...
4 " Hamilton ...

" Chatbam ...
" Kingston ...

" " London
St. Catharines,

" " Montreal ...
"i "i Quebec ...
Agency at Barrie
".1 "l Belleville
" " Berlin ...
" " Bowmanville...
" " Brantford ...
4 " Chippawa ...

" " Cornwall ...

Wm. Proudfoot, President.
T. G. Ridout. Cashier .......... ,...

R. F. Church, Cas'r...........,......
Alfred Stow, " ..........- I~....
George Thomas, " ..................
W. G. Hinds, "....
Jas. Hamilton, ".......
T. L. Helliwell, " ..................
E. T. Taylor, Manager ............
J. F. Bradshaw, " ............
E. Lally, Agent .........
E. Holden, " .........
Geo. Davidson, "
Geo. Mearns,
T. S. Shortt, "
James Macklam, "
J. F. Pringle, ,"

DIscoUNT IN

Montreal. TorontO'

par par

DT5CoUNT IN

M1ontreal. Toronlto.

par
par
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BANK OF UPPER CANADA (CoNTINUED.)

Goderich
Lindsay
Niagara
Ottawa
Port Hope
Sarnia
Southampto
Stratford
Three River
Windsor, C.
Albany, N.

Boston
Edinburgh
London, E

New York
Oswego, N.
Rochester,

... John McDonald,
J. McGibbon,
T. McCormick, "

R. T. Cassels, "

J. Smart.
... Alex. Vida,

n... Mex. McNabb,
... J. C. W. Daly,

s, C E. P. D. Dumoulin,
W.. Thos. E. Trew,
Y... New York State Bank.

... S. lenshaw & Sons.
... British Linen Company.

ng... Glyn, Mille & Co.
J. G. King & Sons.

y ... Luther Wright's Bank.
R.Y. City Bank.

J. STmat. "RT5

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto

10's altered from l's : vig. railroad train.
10'8 altered frem 's; vig. a beehive ; the true 10's have for vig. a landscape view.
to's, let. C ; close imitation; Nov. lst, 1839; general appearance darker thante geluine, particularly in the foreground of the vig. and the figure X at the

0ottorRN.

BANK OF TORONTO.

1lead OfIIce--Toronio

Agency at Barrie
" Cobourg
" Newcastle

cc Peterboro
" Port Hope
" Oakville

'k6ents at London, En
" New York. U
" Oswego, U.

Head Office--Montreal.

Biranch at
Egency at

cc il

CC 
IC

cC 
Il

Aent at
C 

"lce 4

1 C

Toronto ...
Bowmanville...
Bradford ...
Quebec
Sherbrooke ...
Dublin ..
London,Eng...
New York ...

J. G. Chewett, President.
Angus Caeron, Cashier

... Angus Russel, Agent

... J. S. Wallace, " . ...

... Samuel Wilmot
... Jaes Hall,

S. E. Walsh, .......
John T. M. Burnside ......

r... City Bank.
.8. Bank of Commerce.

S. Luther Wright's Bank.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

Wm. Workman, President.
F. Macculloch, Cashier ..............
Thomas Woodside, Manager......
Robert Armour, Agent ......
A. McMaster, " ......
Daniel McGee, " ......
W. Ritchie, " ......
National Bank of Ireland.
Glyn, Mills & Co.
Bank of the Republic.

COUNTERFEITS.

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

i par

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

par par
i par
½ par
no issues
par par
no issues

ci , VIg. British coat of arms; male bust on left end; c parliament" is speltarl'natent"; bas a bluish look.

Agency at

dC

it

c
ci

at
c

tg
c

" C

"C C

"
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COLONIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.

Head Office-Toronto. A. M. Clark, President. John Major, Cashier.
This Bank is not yet in operation.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA.
(Formerly Commercial Bank of the Midland District.)

DISCoUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto,

RHead Office-Kingston. Hon. John Hamilton, President. C. S.
Ross, Cashier . r............

.Branch at Belleville ... Andrew Thompson, Manager . par
3 Brockville ... James Bancroft t . par

" " Galt ... William Cooke, d . par
" Hamilton ... W. H. Park, . par
" " London ... J. G. Harper, . par

Branch at ontreal, Thomas Kirby r..........................par par
" "Po-rt Ilope, W. F. Ilarper................................ S par
" "Toronto, C. J. Campbell .................................. par

Aency" ChaJham, Thomas McCrae ........................
Ingersoll, W. Sage ....... ....................
Perth, Anthony Lessli.................... ......

"Peterboro, Wm. Cluxton ............................
Port Stanley, E. C. Warren .......................
Prescott, John Patton.................................
Quebec, Joseph Wenham................................ par par

"Stratford, U. C. Lee..................................
Bn aSt. Marys, Thomas D. Tims ....................

Agents Albany, New York State Bank.........................
"Boston, Marchants Bank...............................
"Dublin-Ireland; Boyle, Low, Pim & Co ..................
"Edinburgrh-Scotland; Commercial Bank of Scotland.

" "Glasgow "l Western Bank of Scotland and Cli-desdale Bank-
" "London-England; London Joint Stock Bank. [ing Compatir-

New York, Merchants Bank.
Oswego, N. Y., Luther Wright's Bank.

COUNTEaFEITS.
5S., horse and rider on lower right and left corners.
5s., spurious-vig. a femnala ieaning on a wheal.
I Os., vig. flying Mlercuiry in clouds, with 10 and seroils each side; marine vie,«

on lower riglit corner; X., roses and thisties on the Icft ; imitation of genuine, bLit
of a littie darker color. This is a dangerous counterfeit.

20s. altered from 4s., vignette railway cars.

GORE BANK.------ _
N.iontreftI. Toronto.

Hlead office, Hamilton, A. Stevens, President. N.ý G. Crawford, Cashier. jpar
.Agency at Chatham, C. W., A Charteriss, Agent.............

6 IlGaît, 61 Johin Davidson .............
Il Il Gnelph, i Tr. Sandilands ...........

" "London, tg W. W. Street .............
Paris James Nimmo ........
Simcoe. D. Campbell .....................

" Woodstook, James Ingersol .....................
Agents oAlany, N. Y.; New York State Bank..............

t" Edinburgh, Scotland,-Union Bank and Branchi..
"g London, England,-Glyn, Mils & Co...............
Aes Aln New York, Ward & Co., and Merchants Bank......

CoUKTErFdITS.-20. & 50s.-This Bank has no 20s. or 50sa.
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MOLSON'S BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Head Ome.e--Montreal, Wm. Molson, President; W. Sache, Cashier. par par

Agency at Toronto, John Glass, Agent.............................. par
Agents at Boston, U. S. ; J. E. Thayer & Brother.

" " New York, Mechanics Bank.

. " " London, England ; Glyn, Mills & Co.
Ths Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, but hai

since been incorporated by Act of Parliament; authorized Capital $1,000,000.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.
Head Office-St. Catharines. lon. W. H. Merritt, President. C. M. Arnold

Assistant Cashier.

Agency at Ingersoll, C. E. Chadwick, Agent.
Agents.-London, England,............................Bosanquet, Franks & Co.,

New York......................................Bank of the Manhattan Co.
Tis Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, in 1854,

lut was incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1855, and is now one of the chartered
lstitutions of the country.

COUNTERFRITS.
5s, altered from 1s-vig. lion and unicorn-milkmaid on left. 10s, altered from

genuine ls-bank has no 10s.

PROVINCIAL BANK-STANSTEAD.
(Notes secured by deposit of Provincial Securities.)

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Ilead Office-Stanstead, C. E..-W. Stevens, President,......................6

J. W . Peterson Cashier................................
Agents in Montreal........................J. D. Nutter & Co.

New York.....................
" Boston.........................

T'e notes of the Provincial Bank are not taken in deposit by any of the otherWtnk8 or Branches-the Brokers in Montreal redeem therm at one-half per cent.
ount. In Toronto and other western cities they are bought in large sums at
and One-half, and, in smaller amounts, at five per cent discount.

QUEBEC BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
Branch ice-Quebec, James Gibb, President-C. Gethings, Cashier par parh at Toronto, W. W. Ransom, Manager. ................ par-gency at Montreal, Banque du Peuple, Agents ...................

Ottawa, Il. V. Noel, " ...............
Tbree Rivers, John McDougall, " ...............agents t Fredericton, N.B. ; Central Bank, " .
London, England; Glyn, Mills, & Co., " ...............
New York, U. S. ; Maitland, Phelps, & Co. ...............
St. John, N. B. ; Commercial Bank, New Brunswick ...

28. altered from Is. Well done.COUNTEREITS

10s. Vig. man and woman-female on each end.
108. altered from 1s. The altered bill bas the letter X substituted for the figure 1

0 the Upper corners. The genuine tens have the figures 10 on the corners.
203. altered from 1s. The words twenty dollars, partly encroachea ou the first
ters Of the word currency.
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ZIMMERMAN BANK.
DISCOtYNT IN

Head Office-Clifton, C. W. President.
J. W. Dunklee, Cashier. ½ par

Agents in New York, Atlantic Bank.

COUNTERFEITS.

5s, los, & 20s, altered from ls-vig. Suspension Bridge-female, anvil, and hani-
mer on right-Clifton bouse on left. In the genuine 20s the name of the bank is
on the top of the bill; in the altered bills the name of the bank is below the Sus-
pension Bridge.

PRIVATE BANKERS AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

MONTREAL.-C. Dorwin & Co., St. Francois Xavier Street.
" J. D. Nutter & Co., Place D'Armes.
" Geo. W. Warner, St. Francois Xavier street.
" D. Fisher, & Co.,
" Ewing and Fisher "

ToRoNT.-E. F. Whittemore & Co., Toronto Street. Agents for La Banque
du Peuple.

" W. H. Bull & Co., King Street.
" W. B. Phipps, Toronto Street.
" John Cameron, Wellington Street.
" Wm. Weir, & Co., Front Street.

H rMILTN.-Hamilton, Davis, & Co.
i Nelson Mills, & Co.

LONDON, C. W.-B. F. Beddome.
QuEBE.-R. Finn.

BROKEN AND WORTIILESS BANKS.

Farmers' Joint Stock Bank, Toronto.................................Failed.
Agricultural Bank, Toronto.............................................Fraud.
Suspension Bridge Bank.................................................Faziled.
Bank of Fort Erie.........................................................Praud.
Bank of Ottaw a.............................................................Pailed.
Commercial Bank, Fort Erie...........................................Fraud.
Mechanic's Bank, St. Johns......................................... Worthless.

NEW AND DANGEROUS COUNTERPEITS.

4's on the Molson's Bank, Toronto Branch, 1st October, 1855. This is a most
dangerous counterfeit, being undoubtedly the genuine plate with fac-simile signa-
tares pasted on. May be known by the blurred appearance of the signatures, and
also by the signature of the President, which in the genuine 4's of the above date,
is Wm. Molson, while that of the forgery is Molson & Co. The pasting operatiol
may be dicovered by its partially covering the blue die work on the back.

20's on the Commercial, Bank, altered from .4's-vig. Railroad Cars. The vig-
inette of the genuine 20's, is two females seated, in one plate, and in anothera
single female between 2 & 0.
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COMMERCIAL SUMMARY AND REVIEW.

TORONTO, October 12th, 1857.

The past month has been one of unusual dullness and depression in all de-Partments of trade. For the first two weeks, the backwardness of the season,
and the work on the hands of farmers, prevented them from bringing out their
Wheat, and, for the last fortnight, when these obstacles no longer existed, others
0 greater magnitude presented, the most important of which was the inability ofbayers to obtain nioney from the banks, with which to purchase produce. The
tardcinary panic on the other side of the lake has caused that the sources fromî

ch Our banks drew their principal supplies of specie are no longer available,
ast the circulation of the banks is already too large, they are pursuing the po-

eCy Of Contraction -limiting their discounts so thatthe usual facilities for the pur-
chase and transmission of pro duce to market, are cut off. This state of affairs

ecessarily affects all kinds of business. The farmer has wheat, but no money :
lie is Unable to pay or purchase from the retail dealer, who, in his turn, fails to
!et is paper in the hands of the wholesale merchant-the latter, of course, be-

gr Materially affected thereby. Thus the machinery of our commerce is de-rnged and alinost suspended, the moving or motive power-money, being insuf-
.ent to keep it in motion. Efforts are being made by a large class of merchants,

Stduee a different policy on the part of the banks, alleging that expansion, or,
o tber words, more liberal discounts, in order that the produce of the countryan b moved forward, is the only thing that will restore our commercial affairs
an Et equilibrium. It is said that the jealousies and rivalry between the banks,

prevent thiem from extending their discounts, an unnecessary fear of each other be-
"lg Prevalent; and a more cordial policy between them is urged. Whether the move-

Oent on the part of the nierchants will be of avail, or whether the banks will pre-
Srye themselves at the risk of great injury to the country, we have no means ut
the Ing; but it is certainly evident that unless relief coaes from some quarter,

Prospects of trade are far from flattering.
The pro luce-trade during the month has not been extensive. Prices for nearly

every article have receded, and in the principle articles for export, a decrease of
f1y fifty per cent in the value bas taken place, resulting first from the state offinancial affairs abave reverted to, and secondly fromn the fall of prices in New-

the and othier important m trkets, owing to the extensive supplies received from
eitern States, and the almost entire cessation of a shipping demand for

in conseqience of the difficulty of negociatiing exchange. Prices here for
goj Fall Wheat nov range f:om 4s. to 43. 6d. per busbel; for inferio.r 3s. Gd. to

d. Spring wheat lias not been offered to any extent, but is worth about 3s. 9d.
P Supplies da of weat during the last two weeks have averaged about 3000 busbelsPerha 5 0 ple yer0byaone ooeday.' while the receipts for the same weeks last year, averaged 8300 busbels

day. The amount exported from this port, of this year's crop, amounts to
200Y 15,000 bushels, while up to the same period last year, they amounted to over
co0,000 bushels. This state of affairs is alarming, especially when it is taken into
Conideration in connection with the lowness of the price. The same may be said
Of every port on the north shore of Lake Ontario.

P .Ua is very dull, the sales thus far being mainly to supply home consumption.
trices are much lower, Superfine being readily bought at $4, Fancy at $4.50, and"Xtra at $5 per barrel. There is an utter absence of a shipping demand, and thernrket presents an unfavorable aspect.

r'n aoCEaRIs we have to notice another decline in Sugar, the quotation for
rîght Porto-Rico now being 58s. 9d. to 60s. per cwt. Teas are firm at the oldates ; While every other article remains unchanged.
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General Review of the Montreal Markets.
MONTREAL, Oct. 8th, 1857.

Since the date of our last, the usual course of business has been interrupted
by a severe money pressure, which, while we write, is unabated. But "the aspect
of the commercial horizon," say the Montreal Argus of this morning, we are in-
clined to believe, brightens, and certainly the manner in which the storm has so
far been weathered, lias more than justified the picture we ventured to draw, when
the pressure was first felt, of the stability of our mercantile community. 'The
liberal and wise policy we ventured to express our hopes the Banks would pursue,
lias been maintained-with one or two exceptions, it is said-and the result bas
fully borne ont the most favorable anticipations. Not a single mercantile house
has succumbed to the pressure, and all engagements have been promptly met at
maturity. Every reasonable facility lias been afforded to the prosecution of the
ordinary business of the country; the discounts laving, we believe, hy the lead-
ing Bank of the Province, and the other chartered institutions that have acted
with it, been extended rather than curtailed."

The principal difficulty has arisen fron the low rate of exchange in New York,
and the speedy return of easier times here, will very mach depend upon the
course of events in the principal commercial cities in the United States.

ASHEs-Pots were sold early in th- week, ut 46s. 1 åd, but have since declined,
and are to.day in moderate demand at 44s. 6d. per cwt. Pearls have also de-
elined to quotation. Receipts of both kinds moderate.

FLoUR-The market las ruled vcry quietly throughout the week, and closes to-
day w ith limited demand for ail kinids ut quotations. The difficulty of negociating
exchange has checked the shipping demand. 'l'he receipts are still small for the
season, and consequently very little pressed on the market. " Canada' superfine
of ordinary brands is dull ut 27s. 3d. to 27s. 6d.; best brands are scarce. Fancy
has been sold ut 29s, and Extra offered ut 31s. 3d. No "Oswego" in the market.

INDIAN MEAL-No sales worth noting.
OATMEAL-Small lots sell at 30s.; demand limited.
WIIEAT-About 90,000 bushels Chicago Spring have been received this week,

principally to fill contracts. Part of it has been shipped, and part sent to mill.
No sales are reported. No UTpper Canada in the market.

OATs-No sales worth reporting; the quotation is based on small lots from
farmers.

PEAs-Are offered in shipping parcels ut 4s. 3d. per minot.
BARLEY--No shipping demand; obtainable ut 3s. 9d. per minot.
INDIAN CoRtN-No large sale,, nor any large lots offering.
BEEF-New Prime Mess is offered in small lots ut $16 per barrel.
PoRK-Mess lias slightly declined, but firm ut quotation. The luwer qualities

are scarce. Some holders asking $22 for Prime.
BUTT E-Is in limited demand at 10d. for best shipping parcels.
For the price of Produce, we refer to the Broker's Circular, published below:

ASHES-Pot -------------------------- cwt. 43 9 (à; 44 0
Pearl -------------------------------- 41 «,ô 41 6

F.oUR-Canada Fine, ---------- . -- . i. 196 Ms. 21 3 Cà,) 22 6
Superfine No. 2------------------------ 21 6 26 o
Superfine No. 1 United States ------------ 27 0 Qa 28
Superfine No. 1, Canadian.--- ------------ 27 O (q 2s
Fancy -------------------------------- 29 O @) 30 0
Extra Super.......... ......... . 30 0 ) 31 3
Iouble Extra-.. ... . .. . . ...- . . 31 3 32 6
Rye Flour---------------- ------------ 18 9 20 0

INDIAN MAL ------------------------- V 196 tbs. 20 6 @ 26 0
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PRoDUCE.
S. D. S. D.

OATMEAL --------------------------- 2001bs. None.
GRAIN--Wheat (U. C. and U. S. White) .. 60 lbs. 6 6 (aî 6 9

UT. C. Spring ---- --------------- do. None.
Red Winter-----------------------------6 ( 6 3
Milwaukie Club ----------------------------- None.
Chicago Spring -------------------------- 5 0 6

B3ARLEY----------------------------- minot. 3 6 (a) 3 9
0ATS----------------------------------- Vminot. 1 l0à(q 2 O
EASE--hite------------------------- .'. minot. 4 ( () 4 3

INDIAN CORN ------------------------. . .5 6 tbs. 3 6 (0 o o
PRovisos--Beef, Mess ---- .--------------. . brl. Sote.

Prime Mess------------------------------- N ( ne.
Prime ------------------------------------- Noe.
Cargo---------------------------------- ---None.

PRK e ----------------------------- V bri. 129 6 @, 0 0
Prime Mess---------------------------------N one.
Prime ------------------------------ ----. .None.
Prime, in bond, foreign inspected------------ None.
Cargo ---------------------------------- None.

BUTTER-Inspected No. 1------------------. . Ib. None.
Inspected No. 2-------------------------- None.
Uninspected ---------------------------- 0 10 @.j 0 0

RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.

'shes-----------------bbl.
Jour . ____.._. . . . .bbl.

Wheat ----------------.. . .
T.------------------- bus.

indan Corn-------------.. bus.
Pork------------------ bbl.

pa ----------------- bus.
tes--...................bus.

ats- . - -bushels.
t 0 ~- -&ke«-os.

OPPer Ore.............. tons.

EXPORTS

A&sh -s --- --- -- --- -- -- --.. . bbl.
our bbl.

Wheat-----------------bbus.

alu Corn ............... bus.

p l7------------------bus.
ease ---------------- bus.
Itrer ----------------.. . .

B'1tee.----------------- kegs.

------------------ bb.
aeal --------------- bbl.
aee -------------------- bus.COpper Ore --- ---......... tons.

Up to Oct.
3, 1857.

21645
418272
1067956
264697

11629
11003
6546

1500
18

555
5257

245

OF PRODUCE

Up to Oct.
3, 1557.

20661
152652
488557

28631
313

4
115965
2346
43
78

144
30

250

Up to Oct.
4, 1856.
17391

397123
98o102
399433

26935
15634
48481

6143
8101

381
5831

38037
235h

BY SEA.

Up to Oct.
4, 1P56.
12'95

146030
535685
144295

1459
57

154386
3405
1622

632
4503

672
236è

Up to Oct.
t, ¯IS 5..
16334

278330
403039
536711

29312
10385
14931
6950
4234

182
618

32013
1141

Up to Oct.
6.1s565.
1024 5
31898

24629
625

4692
253

125
584
168

1089

Up to Oct.
7, 1854.
16374

322011.
350556
536614
30798
12391
8905
7660
2538
323
197

11155
242

Up to Oct
7, 154.
10924
69696

122600
134779

1057

42775
1024

912
181

250
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FREIGHTS.

To London, Flour per barrel---------------Stg. 3
To Liverpool, "--...----------------Stg. 3
To Clyde --"-.. ...... ...... tg. 3
To London, Pot Ashes, per ton------------Stg. 27
'l'o Liverpool, d " ............. Stg. 27
To Clyde, " " .Stg. 27
'l'o London, Grain, per quarter.------------- Stg. 7
To Liverpool, --....... ...... Stg. 7
'l'o Clyde, " " -..----- Stg. 7

EXCHANGE.

flank, sixty days on London..................
Private, ninety days on London...............
Bank, on dernand, New-York.................
Private, ou doinaid, New-York.............

Canadian Share List.
London Prices, September 15, 1%7.

RAILWAYS.

20*...-...18 Buffalo and Lake Huron.....
20*......... 8 do. do. New....
100-.......100 Buff. Bt. 6 p. et. Bd3. 1872. - -

100 -------. 100 do. do. 1873...
100 ...... .100 do. do. 1874. --
100 ........ al Grand Trunk or Canada......
100 -------- ail do. Debentures, 6 per et..--
20.-------- all Great Western of Canada....
20*-.......10è do. do. New

100--------all do. Bonds payable, 1857...
100 .------- ail do. do. 1876. --
100 -------- all do. withont option, 1873.. --

20 -------- 2 Ne w Brunswick & Çanada -...

20 ......... 2 do. do. B. shares.
3IISCELLANEOUS.

50 -------- 40 British Anierican Land......
100 -------- 32J Canada.
Stock. - -.- .100 Canada 6 per et. -Jan. & Jaly .

Nominal.

_.12* to 13*

..- 88
. 85

. 85

. 48

. 83

... 2L

. 101

. 99

.105
..-103
-- 16

. 35

-- 137

-. 108

to 92.
to 90
to 90.
to 50.
to 85.
to 211....
to 10ï....
to 101.
to 110 ....
to 106.
to 1 dis....
to 2 dis...

to 40 ... .-
to 140 .. 139b
to 110 ---- 110

Tonnage of Qutbec.
Statement of Arrivals and Tonnage at this port, from sea, from 1856 to 1857, in

elusive, up to the 3rd October, in each year-

1856 ............... 824 Vessels. 425,258 Tons
1857 ......... ......... 1066 1 527,245 "

More this year............... 242 c 101,987 "

Comparative Statement of Arrivais and Tonnage from the Lower Ports in 1856
and 1857, up to the 3rd October, in each year:-

1856 ...... ..... 124 Vessels, 9667 Tons
1857 ................. 83 " 6725 "

Less this year............... 41 c 2942 dé
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Return of the number of Emigrants arrived at the Port of Quebec to the 2nd
OCt., 185G and 1857 :

Whence. 1856. 1857. Increase.
From England ......... ......... 8,877 14,650 5,783

Ireland..................... 1,652 2,000 348
Scotland .................. 2,760 3,168 408
Germany .................. 4,582 5,023 441
Norway..................... 2,845 6,416 3,571
Lower Ports.............. 147 24 ......

20,863 31,281 10,541

A. C. BUCIIANAN,
Chief Agent.

GOvernment Emigration-Office,
October, 2nd, 1857.

TUE PRESENT CRI8S.

*The coriniercial storm w hich bas been raging for the bst six weeks, in be
principal cities of the United States, bas at last reacbed our borders; and in
tle principal cities, both of Exstern and Western Canada, the mercantile
classes are now suffeîing ail the inconveniences of a severe, if not an
.unnecessary money panic. That the over-issue of paper rmoney, ,ver-trad-
Ing, stock-gamibling, and extravagance, bave contributed nuch to produce this
state of affàirs, is undoubtedly true, but we can discover no sufficient cause in
the present cor.dition of that country to lead us to the conclusion that the
Present pressure will be at all equal to the terrible crisis of 1837. The oc-
easional tempests which convulse the comrnercial atnosphere, are as necessarv

and itanntIts Purification as the storms which conivutlse the natural; and( if, amnong the
rotten branches thus periodically swept away, a few valuable and healthy
ones are included, we may regret the circunistance of their loss, but we do
1ot for a moment doubt the wisdon which produced it. Were it possible
to maintain confidence at all times and under al[ circumstances, till the last
'hilling of the wildest speculator was expendcd, wNhat fearful results would be
Coxltinually developed in our midst. What misery to confiding creditor-,aiIt disgrace to tne honourable calling of the merchant. Fortunately au
occasiolal alarm-sounded it nay be without suticient cause-sets men to
doubt each othter, and to look to their own safety. At such a time the cau-tious merchant stands out in -bold relief, in the proud security of bis well-or-
dered business, while the bold speculator is arrested in a caieer which, if left
t Pursue, would ultimately result in hopeless insolvency.

That the great body of the people iin the United States are in a sound and
thy condition, is undoubtedly true; and when the present crisis has put aCheck to Over-trading and speculation, we nay look for a speedy return of

pro perity in that young and vigorous country.
urng from the United States to our own country, what are the pros-pects for the future? Duriug the last few years, we have been blest with

abundant harvests, as well as with a large expenditure of foreign money;
dave Iow find ourselves in the condition in whichî these advartages should

ve left us? Have we, as a people, improved our opportunitieq, and wiýely
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prepared ourselves foi less prosperous times? Let us look the matter fairly
in the face. H ave we not continued our importatimns beyond the require-
iments of the country, and instead of lessening our iiidebtedness in England
and elsewhere, spent much of our means in high living, in real estate, or
other property not now available? Forsaking the sure returns of industry,
bave riot too nany of us preferred the uncertain results of speculation, till at
this moment, notwithstanding the fertility of our soi], and our manufacturing
advantages, we are large importers of many articles of produce and manu-
facture from the neighbouring States 1 Are not our first merchants crippled
by the reckless competition of less scrupulous neighbours, and our factories
shut by the high price of living, and of course of labour, induced by the neg-
lect of agricultural developm-ent. Has not the desire to push trade 1ulaced our
agricuhturai population largely in debt, and these in defiance of all sound busi-
ness prinwiples, withhold )ayment till it suits their convenience 1 Added to
this have we not, by our foolish usury-laws, virtually forbidden the introduc-
tion of foreign capital, and left the Baînks to supply its place by the issue of
an amount of paper loney, calculated, in times like these, to weaken the best
mana(ed intitutions.

It is a rema-kable characteristic of our nature, that whenever a difficulty
occurs, we are ever ready to cast the blame anywhere rather than on ourselves;
and we need tiot wonder that in the present emergency, the Banks have be-
come, as usual, the objects of attack. It is a popular fallacy that liard times
are caused by the action of the Banks, and that were they to discount liberally
at ail times and under all circumstances, no serious pressure could occur. We
forget that, 3anks as well as individuals, however willing to extend their busi-
ness, are subject to the unalterable laws of trade,and when these laws demaid
contraction, they cannot with safety follow a different course. It is the con-
stant recognition of this principle that bas given the Banking Institutions of
Canada, the higli character they every where enjoy, and has enabled them to
pass in safety, through the darkest bour of commercial depression or political
strife. Yet these truths, although generally admitted, do not deprive us of
the benefit of many crude theories as well as valuable suggestions in times of
emergency, and if in the multitude of councillors there is safety, there need
be no fear for the safety of Canadian Banks. One writer, after stating that
the Banks have alreadv loaned too much, proposes as a reniedy that they sus-
pend specie payment discount liberally, and so roll forward the tide of
prosperity now so rapidly receding. Every experienced merchant knows the
result of increasing the liabilities of a customer in difficulties in order to carry
him through. Are the Banks any exception of the general rule? Let us not
forget that the Banks bave already discounted to the utmost safe limait; and
that instead of the money being employed to develop our own resources,
much of it has been sent abroad to purchase articles of luxury which we did
not want, or articles of necessity which should have been produced at
home. Another, with greater show of reason, invokes the aid of the Banks
in order to bring to market the large crops now in store all over the country,
and to bring forward which not one large capitalist, it is said, is now en-
gaged. It is doubtiess desirable, nay absolutely necessary, to bring our crops
to market, in order to relieve the country; but are the Banks in a conditioni
to render the required assistance? or, if able, are they called upon to enter
an arena of speculation in which private capitalists fear to treadî [-lad they
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SiX weeks ago, discounted liberally to wheat-buyers, to purchase on a falling
market, would they not now have been heavy sufferers, and ready to becharged hy the same class cf advisers with the blindness of a policv, the re-suit of which every clear-sighted man could easily forsee. With exchange
at 98, i New York, will judicious merchants sell at that rate to purchase
wheat for shipment ? We much doubt it. But admit for the moment that they
would do so, and the Banks agreed to discount their exchange liberally, wouild
nt a large proportion of the money go at once to liquidate our indebtednessi
Sthe -United States, or to make fresh importations, and thus, in the shape of

exchange, or the speedy return of the bank issues, drain their coffers of the
Ilast dollar, endangering their stabi;ity and deranging the whole business of the
country.

We must not forget that the large balance of trade at present a.Lainst us,
eripples the Banks by forcing home their circulation for foreign drftJs. With
a sttpidity almost amounting to insanity, we continually boast of our zncreas-
flg imports while senrcely a thought is bestowed upon the far more impor-

tant subject, increaszng exports. With what contempt would we regard
the merchant who boasted of his increasing liabilities, as the sure indications
of his prosperity, without closely examining his increasing assets, yet little
better" has been the conduct of our political economists during the last few
Years. Were it not against ai oui received opinions of political economy,
we would recontend that the duties be collected on the exports instead of
tlhe imports, as the desire to rcllenish the exchequer might then lead our
publie tiien to pay more attention to the development of our resources.
.iThe ound tnaxim in ethics, " never do evil that good may come," is pecu-
iarly true in respect to sound Banking. Better suffer the consequences of

ofle error now, than the accumulated troubles which an ill-advised expansion
lVoutld shortly produce.

The idea that liberal discounts and a larger issue of pap.tr money would
Per nanently relieve our necessities, reminds us of the man who, when in diffi-

.dlties, borrows his " friend's" note, and having converted it into cash, relieves
lus Present necessities. But the time of payment comes round, and this ap-
parently snooth and easy operation must b 3 repeated, and the "friend's " lia-
bility likely increased by the item of interest. To a third repetition of the
Operation, the friend probably demurs, and is in consequence assailed in prelty
tnuclh the same manner as many parties now assail the Banks. Let us not be
understood to advocate a hasty contraction of Bank accomnodation,-it is

to prevent this that the Banks are now acting, and will doubtless contirue to
act with so nuch caution. So far, they bave done good service in allowing
the lOsS of the decline of wheat to fall on the farmers themselves, who are
the Proper parties to bear it; and we need not fear when the price reaches a
point which leaves a safe margin for operations, buyers will not be wanting,
atId the wheels of commerce will mlove freely without being lubricated with
a rash and dangerous Bank expansion.

IL has b een proposed, in order to prevent the Banks from drawing the
gold from each other, to settle their balances by exchange on Eng'and. This
would be a beautiful operation, if, like the famous Micawber, the drawing of
the bills of exchange was the last of the business; but, unfortunately a very
Inportant point has still to be attended to. The gold must be placed against
that exchange in England, and, at present rates, at a heavy loss.
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But suppose that by this or any other arrangement, the Banks were
enabled to increase tleir discounts, a large proportion of the extra accommo-
dation would, as we have already stated, soon find its way into the United
States in settlenenL of our indebtedness there, or it may be to purchase Wes-
tern wheat at a low figure, and thus be forced home for redemption long
before the first shilling could be realized from their English exchange.

Another important consideration seems to be, to sone extent, overlooked
in the present emergency. The crop of last year, at the then higli prices,
was not suflicient to meet our indebtedness, and that of the present year, at
present prices, would scarcely go balf so far; would it, under these circum-
stances, be wise policy to stimulate, by a large Bank issue, a false prosperity,
inducinig, for a time, fresh importations, and thus landing u, at a period not
remote, into difliculties far more disastrous. So far as we can see the only safe,
course for the Batiks to pursue,-and that which they undoubtedly will pur-
sue,-is to give ail the accommodation circunstances will warrant, but to at-
tempt no sudden expansion of the currency, which can only result, and that
very speedily, in a forced contraction ten-fold more injui>us to the interests
of the Province than the present severe but inevitable pressure.

We write not thus to create needless alarm in the public mind, but under
a firm conviction that unless more of our capital and labour is directed ilto
channels of productive industry, the recurring panics in the neighbouring
States m iy be succeeded by the briglit sunshine of prosperitv, but a dàrk cloud
will still hang over our poor country, which ail the suggestions of our politi-
cal econornists will not ba able to dispel. When we look at the hundreds of
expensive establishments in our principal thorouglifares. and see the severe
struggle of their owners to sustain their position, we cannot doubt what will
be, in many instances, the result; but, unfortunately, no external aid cani
reach them, and however much we may regret the faci, it is nevertheless true
that unt:l the producing classes more fairly balance the impoiting, and our
agriculture and manufactures are more fully developed, no Bank accommoda-
tion can "roll forward the tide of prosperty now so rapily receding."

In criticising the conduct of our Bank Directors, we should not forget the
serions responsibility resting upon them. Far below this ruffled surface,
runs the steady current of a sound prosperity, and while a hundred enter'
prises are arrested, a thousand imove on in their wonted course. Shall we,
for any temporary relief, demand a course of procedure which may endan-
ger the safety of those institutions which, while they have yielded fair re-
turns to the shareholders, bave already added, and are even now adding, so<
mnuch to the prospetity and advancement of the country.

Y. Z.
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Toronto Board of Trade-Special Meeting.

A special meeting of the Board of Trade was
held on Monday evening, at which the President,
T. Clarkson, Esq., presided. The meeting was
numerously attended, and the following report
and resolutions were submitted in reference to
the present condition of the country:

The Secretary, Mr. Robertson, read the re-
port of the committee appointed to confer with
the Managers and Cashiers of the several Banks,
This report was as follows:-

" In compliance with the resolution passed by
the Board at the last general meeting, your com-
mittie have held two meetings-the first of which
was attended by five representatives of the Banks
doing business here.

" Your committee being deeply impressed with
the importance of the trust confided to them, en-
deavoured to explain the present state of the
country as suffering from the monetary crisis
which is now so generally felt throughout the
American continent, in consequence of which
they urged on the Banks the immediate adoption
of some means whereby the produce of the
country could be moved to market previous to
the close of navigation-this being the most im-
portant measure of relief contemplated by your
committee ; in support of which it was shown
that the circulation of the Banks would be in-
creased witbout any danger from a run on them
for specie, as the bills so circulated would gradu-
ally find their way back to meet the engagements
of the city merchants, which would be a means
of easing the Banks by decreasing the liabilities
of their customers.

"Your committee respectfully suggested to
the Banks the necessity of adopting some means
by which they could seule the balances against
each other, without the withdrawal of specie from
their vaults, as bas recently been the practice ;
and in this view your committee were supported
by the unanimous opinion of those present.

" From the general tenure of the conversation
at these meetings, it appeared evident that the
Cashiers of the Local Institutions were desirous
of affording the relief suggested. But in the ab-
sence of the Managers of the principal-named
Institutions of Lower Canada, no decisive action
could be taken, in consequence of which an ad-
journed meeting was held in the expectation of
these gentlemen being present; but without the
desired result. In conclusion, your Committee
have reason to believe that the discussion which
bas taken place will not be without its use.

"Your Committee have sought the aid of the
Board of Trade, of Montreal, so that a crisis
may be averted, which, in its effects, would be
ruinous alike to public, and private crédit.

" Ail of which is respectfully submitted."
The Report was received and adopted.
The President then stated that he had much

pleasure in adding that an arrangement had been
made by the Local Banks for settling their ex-
changes by bills of exchange on London ; and
that he understood these exchanges would take
place monthly, which would materially ease the
present pressure. He remarked that the Banks
appeared desirous of assisting to get out the pro-
duce of the country before the close of naviga-
tion. On the whole, the action of the Commit-
tee 'was looked on favourably.

It was then moved by Mr. Armour, seconded
by Mr. Lewis, that the Committee should receive
a vote of thanks, and be requested to continue to
act. Carried.

Several gentlemen having addressed the meet-
ing, Mr. Heward stated that the Banks had
agreed to settle their balances monthly. 'Ihis
statement was received with much satisfaction.

A communication from Mr. Isaac Buchanan, of
Hamilton, was next read; it had reference to the
present scarcity of money, enclosing a letter of
his which appeared in the Spectato.r yesterday
morning. 'Ihe writer stated that 20 years ago
the same sentiments had been uttered by hlm;
and suggested that an interview should be had
with the Inspector-General and other members
of the Cabinet, in order to induce them to pass
an act he had drawn up, and which he thought
would cause relief in an emergency hîke the
present.*

THE FINANCIAL CRISIS.

Financial affairs in the United States continue
unsettled, and numerous suspensions and failures,
both of Banks and individuals, are still reported.

The following is a list of failed Banks, to date
so far as advices have been received.

Addison Bank, Addison, N
Bank of Kanawba, Va.
Bergen County Bank, N. Y.
Bank of Orleans, N. Y.
Bank of New Jersey, N. J.
Bank of the South County,
Bank of the Capitol, Ind.
Bank of Elgin, Ill.
Bank of Galena, Ill.
Bank of Napierville, Ill.
Bank of Hartford County,
Bank of Canandaigna, N. Y
Bank of Pennsylvania, Phil
Bank of Lima, N. Y.
Bridgeport City Bank, Ct.
Bank of Corning, N. Y.
Bank of Belleville, Ill.
Bank of Belleville, Bellevilli
Bass River Bank, Mass.
Bank of Ashland, Ky.
Bank of Trenton, Tenn.
Bank of Central New York
Bank of North America, Se
Bank of Nashville, Tenn.
Bank of Watertown, N. Y.
Broadway Bank, N. Y.
Central Bank, Indianopolis.
Colchester Bank, Conn.
Commercial Bank, Phil'd, P
Charter Oak Bank, Conn.
Danby Bank, Vt.
Dayton Bank, Ohio
East River Bank, N. Y.
Exchange Bank, Hartford,
Farmer's Bank, Wickford,1
Farmer's Bank of Hudson, i
Farmer's Bank, Elizabeth C
Fox River Bank, Wis.
Farmer's & Citizen's B'k,Wi

N. Y.
'armer's Bank, Hudson, N.'

Grocer's Bank, N. Y.
Gerard Bank, Philadelphia,
Genesee River Bank, N. Y.
Hollister Bank, Buffalo, N.
Huguenot Bank, N. Y.
Hopkinton Bank, R. I.
Hamilton Exchange Bank,]
Hudson River Bank, Hudsoi
Lee Bank, Mass.
Leonardeville Bank, N. Y.
Mercantile Bank, Hartford,
Monticello Bank, Va.
Medina Bank, N. Y.
Miami Valley Bank, Ohio
Monsum River Bank, Main
Niagara River Bank, N. Y.
Oiiver Lee's Bank, Buffalo,
Ontario Bank, N. Y.
Old Saratoga Bank, N. Y.
Oneida Central Bank, N. Y
Ontario County Bank, N. Y
Philipsburg Bank, N. J.
Peninsular Bank, Detroit, 1
Pine Plains Bank, N. Y.
Powell Bank, Newburg, N.1
Pratt Bank, Buffalo, N. Y.
Rhode Island Central Bank
Reciprocity Bank, N. Y.
Rock River Bank, Wis.
Rock Island Bank, Ill.
Sackett's Harbor Rank, N.
Sandford Bank, Maine
Stark Bank, Vt.
Shelbyville Bank, Tenn.
Trader's Bank, Ind.
Thompson Bank, Conn.
Tiverton Bank, R. I.
Union Bank, N. J.
Warwick Bank, R. I.
Warren County Bank, Pa.
Western Bank, Lockport, N
Windham County Bank, Co
Western Bank, Mass.
Weare Bank, N. H.
Worthington Bank, N. Y.
Yate's County Bank, N. Y.

The followng New-York
yesterday :-Marine, Ocean,

Date.
187.

March 31,
April 30,
blay 31,
June 30,
July 31,
August 31,

Y. Oct. 7
Aug. 25
Sept. 1

" 10
" ,10

R. I. " 12
" 12
" 12
" 18
" 18

Conn. " 23
." 24
'd Pa. " 25

" 29
Oct. 1

• " 1
" 1

e, Ill. " i
" 2
' 3
"' 5

Utica 5
ymour, Ct. " 5

' 5
" 6
" 10

Ind. Sept. .15
" 18

a. " 26
Oct. 6
Sept. 4

t 17
Oct. 10

Conn. " 6
R. I. Aug. 25
Wis. Sept. 19
iity, N. C. " 29

Oct. 1
lliamsburg

ci

Y. d 4
"i 10

Pa. Sept. 25
Oct. 1

Y. Sept. 4
" 12
" 24

N. Y. " 30
n, N. Y. Oct. 2

" 6
Sept. 30

Conn. Oct. 6
s 3

Sept. 24
"g 10
" 16
"i 4

N. Y. " 4
Sept. 15
Oct. 2

C. 5
Sept. 9

Oct. 2
Mich. " 1

" 8
Y. " 3

Oct. 10
R. I. Aug. 25

- " 26
Sept. 14

't 17
Y. Aug. 26

Sept. 16
Oct. 2

"' 5
Sept. 17
Oct. 8
Aug. 25
Sept. 29
Aug. 25

"4 25
N. Y. Sept. 22
inn. Oct. 3

"d 5
"' 5
"' 5

Sept. 21

City lanks suspended
Merchants' Exchange,

New-York Exchange, North River, Irving, Citizen"
Chatham, Bull's Head, St. Nicholas, and Markd
Banks. Also, the Bank of South Carolina, and
Western Exchange Fire and Marine Insurance 00-1
Nebraska.

Thompson's Reporter, quotes New England
Bank Notes at 2 discount; New York State at
1 to 2 discount ; Canada at 6 to 8 discount.
Bank exchange on N. York, is 2J premium and scarce
Private " " 2 " "
Bank " England, 9J
In Montreal, Bank exchange on England is quoted s

7 premium.
In New York, exchange on England is alniost

unsaleable, and has been sold as low as 95.
So far, Canada has stood the pressure with

great firmness, but owing to our extensive rel-
tions with the United States, the return of easier
times here, must depend very much upon the
course of events on the other side.

In any event, the present low price of produce
will doubtless soon tempt buyers to visit our 0ar-
ket, and this with the aid of the Banks, will te
trust give a healthier tone to Mercantile oper-
tions. To our friends we would say. buy and sel'
with great caution, reduce your liabilities to
lowest possible amount, and be prepared for tbe
worst, for the safety of the mercantile community,
like that of the soldier, consisting in being pre'
pared for any emergency.

AFFAIRS IN MONTREAL.
From John Dougall's Commercial Review Of

the 9th inst., we make the following extract:--
We have beei making enquir)es into the grouili

for various charges now being brought against the
Banks, and find the following very satisfactol
results:-

Ist. The Banks are discounting as freely 01
their capital and circulation will warrant, as tlh
next monthly statement will show.

2nd. They have come to an arrangement, tO
settle their balance by exchange on England, £
plan which will obviate the inconvenience of d'
manding specie, or exchange on New York.

3d. The Banks are refusing no credit, asked
by responsible parties, for the purchase of produtC
in Canada, but, on the contrary, are ficilitatiO9'
by every means in their power, this most ae''
sary operation.

4th. So far from speculating in exchange, they
are paying 3 or 4 per cent. more for it, than tbe
sane kind of bills, would sell for in New York,
and thus doing ail in their power to facilitate ship-
ments of produce to Europe.

The fact is, the public have more need to turn
their reprobation on panic makers, than on Banks.
This class of people, among whom were two or
three disreputable papers, in New York. bave
been instrumental ln annihilating millions of ex-
changeable value in the United States, and
throwing many thousands of working people, out
of employment for the winter; and if Canada
would beware of like results, she must beware of
fostering or giving ear to would-be panic-makers.

The Montreal Gazette, of the 12th inst., con-
firms the above statements, and makes the fol-
lowing remarks:

" The fact is, if people will but practice econ-
omy, believe nothing about panic and trouble
which they do not know, maintain the confidence
in themselves and the commercial community
which the condition of the country justifies, we
shall soon cease to behr the doleful stories which
men delight in, in times like the present, and panic-
making will go out of fashion. No doubt money
is tight, and men will require to make sacrifices to
get it The farmer must sel bis grain for less,
and the merchant bis exchange. Stocks and
lands, too, must, in somne cases, be parted with at
a sacrifice; but there should be, and must be, no
general crash, for Canada abounds in all the ele.
ments of wealth."

Monthly Averages of Canadian Banks,
Bank of B. N. America and Gore Bank not included.
Capital. Discounts. Specie. Circulation. Deposits.

$16,119,187
16,295,597
16,844,834
17,246,140
17,924,667
18,092,888

$34,927,218
32,232,219
32,470,986
32,307,199
32.243,981
32,931,843

$2,025,715
2,145,249
2,114,084
2,210,933
2,262,167
2,272,310

$11,338,376
10,859,571
10,226,624
10,511,876
10,760,167
10,777,358

$8,306,435
8,507,157
8,795,065
9,650,326
8,625,924
8,621,015


